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INTRODUCTION.
To the readers of “ Faithless,” who may he inclined to 

think that the picture of the heroine, in actual want, is over
drawn, I would say that the writer has known, not oidy this 
one, but several other instances, where persons living in 
atlluence previous to the Hank crash of ’1)4, were reduced h» 
most extreme poverty afterwards. It was not the poorer class 
who suffered most, but those whose pride, or delicacy, forbade 
them seeking that relief which kind and charitable hearts pro
vided for those who needed it.

Of the merits of this, my second, work, ilk readers must 
judge. I have endeavored to jnake it a book which all may 
road, young and old, grave or gay, and in its pages I trust 
nothing shall be found that would wound (tht feelings of the 
most sensitive.

As the events which are supposed^ to Jiayj» transpired in 
the story, must have occurred at touch if recent date, great care 
has been taken to place them where they cannyt be identified 
with the originals.

The name, “ Faithless,” may be thought, by a great many, 
to he misapplied to the story, but, though being faithful in her 
love for Alan Horten, Eva Carlen was, in a degree, faithless, 
when she failed to keep her appointment with him at the end 
of the two years.

Most sincerely do I thank the many kind friends whose 
patronage helped me through, in mv last work as well as in 
this one, with the financial di Hi cult,y . In my
former venture I more than realized my expectations, and 
should I meet with the same success in this effort, I shall feel 
amply rewarded for the months of labor which must he given 
to a work of this kind.

Should this book help to pass pleasantly a few spare hours 
for its readers, I shall feel that my time has not been given in 
vain.

03616426





FAITHLESS !
ClIAITKIt I.

“(iiKul-hyv. sweetheart, guud-byo."

I'P was si roll 1, cheerless, starless night in Deeemher, 1SU4, 
some «lays sifter the memorable 10th, or “ Ulack Mom lay," 

t as it was called by a great many in Newfoundland; a
name well applied, for what stared hundreds, miy thousands in 
the face on that day hut black and utter ruin ?

Its shadow had fallen, though indirectly us yet, on a happy 
home, situated on the outskirts of the city. It was a large, 
handsome house, with a pretty garden in front,—that is 
pretty when the sweet summer sun shone upon it, and the 
gentle breezes whispered softly through the lilac trees and 
-lined the tall poplars, whilst the scent of numerous s
idled the air. To-night the trees are have and the wind whis- 
tles dismally through their branches, hut inside is warmth and 
brightness, ami the dreary aspect outside does not trouble the 
fiiiiv occupants of the blight luxurious apartment, though on 

f each face a shadow rests.
In a large arm-chair, near the lire, sat an elderly gentleman, 

Mr. Kdward Csirlcn; opposite him is his wife, a white-haired, 
di lingitished-looking lady. The other two oecupauts were in 
a remote corner of the room. One a girl of twenty—was 
seated at a piano singing in a low hut intense voice that sweet 
old liallad, “ We'd I letter Hide a Wee.” Kither the words or 
the tone of the singer impressed the young- man sitting near 
her imfa\ ourahly, for as the I list line of the song,

I canna Icsiv* the aiiM folk now,
» Wc’il better hide a wee,

•«ssasK.xù,veu
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fell upon Ins oar, a slunk* of anxiety eovered his handsome face 
ami soon after he arose to go. Mrs. ami Mr. ('avion looked 
anxiously at their daughter as if trying to read her decision in 
her calm, proud face.

• “ Well, Alan, my boy,” said .Mr. Varlen, “is everything 
irretrievably gone ; have you no hope of getting any recom
pense for your losses?”

“ None whatever, Mr. Varlen. My opinion is that a Com
mercial Hank shareholder will never receive a cent from it.”

“ It is hard indeed," mummied Kdward Varlen. “And 
have you fully decided to accept (irant’s offer and go with him 
11 New York ?”

“I have fully decided, Mr. Varlen. Tin* offer is too ex
cellent a one not to he taken advantage of.”

Kva Varlen stood leaning against the piano, her face ex
pressing nothing hut decision. She wsps one who, though not 
wanting in affection and obedience to her parents, had always 
been accustomed to deciding momentous questions for herself. 
She was tall and slender, graceful, and the majority of people 
would say, beautiful. Her hair was of a deep golden hue, the 
face very fair, with scarcely a tinge of color in the round fall 
checks, hut this absence was made up for by the vivid red of 
her lips and the darkness of her brows and long, thick lashes. 
The eyes were not the color that usually goes with blondes, they 
were of such a dark blue as sometimes to appear almost black. 
She was capable of a wonderful amount of self-control ; her' 
manner was rather proud and reserved. She was a girl whom 
few could understand. She had few friends and many ac
quaintances, the greater number of whom thought her cold, 
calculating and mercenary, but those who knew and loved her 
knew also that inside that calm, proud exterior was a loyal. 
Faithful heart,.capable of love and constancy that could last till 
death.

“ Well,” spoke Mr. Varlen, “I suppose you. must he the 
best, judge. I hope you will meet with success, Alan. When 
do you expect to go ?”

“In about two weeks from now,” he answered,” and he 
tjlen bade them good-night. ,/

“ Kva, my dear," said Mrs. Varlen, “be sure and put some
thing around your shoulders if you are going to the door.”
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“ Y es, mol lier," she :111s were 1, taking a fin* cloak from the 
hail rark and wrapping il about lier.

a Von sire coming with me, are you not, clearesty’’ sail 
Alan, a- lliev reaehed the outer door, and he took both her 
hands in hi-'.

“Alan.” she said, lifting her dark eye* to his face, “ 1 have 
been thinking all day in wli.it manner 1 could be*t give you 
my answer, an I I thought of no gentler way than singing it to 
you. That song was my answer, Alan dearest,

I canna leave the an Id folk now,
We’d better hide a wee.

The young man dropped her hands and turned away with 
an impatient gesture :—“ 1 might have known it," he said,
* Your love cannot hear the test of misfortune—you fear to.
1 ru-I yourself to me. Your home and your parent s are dearer 
io you than I. Your love is but a poor tiling, after all, Kva 
when compared with mine for you. 1 would go to the
• •ml of the earth for you. 1 would bear privations, hard- 
hips. bid eternal farewell I" all else I love for your sake, as I 
on doing, for it is the sooner to make a home for you that I 
tin leaving father, mother, home and friends, and now you re
fuse to accompany me.”

“ Now. Alan, you are unreasonable,” answered the girl. 
••I)id I follow the dictates of my heart I would go with you 
anywhere, oh, so gladly ! The possibility of poverty or liard- 
-hip should not frighten me, but my duty lies here. Had I 
brothers or si-tvrs it would lie «piite different ; but my parents 
have no one but me. They have not iullueneed me, they have 
not exvn advised me, tliuv have let me use my own judgment. 
Ah. Alan, it went to my heart just now to see them looking at 
me so wistfully, for they do not even know what answer 1 am 
•_ ix ing you."

•• Ilut. Kva, surely vou owe me some allegiance. You are. 
nix- proini od wife mid xvc xvere to lie married in a lew months. 
I'.very father and mother mii.st part xx iili their daughter when 
a husband claims Iter. If we were married you should come.”

“ I know, Alan, but the ease would be «piite different 
tin'll.”

“ I low ?"
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“ lleenuse if 1 were your wife my first duty would he to 
you, my parents could only hold second place ; as il is now, my 
father and mother must come first, and you next,11

“ I cannot agree with you, Kva, it is crnvl, it is unjust t<» 
me. I would not ask you to leave your luxurious home did I 
not know 1 could offer you one as good, though all my fortune 
has sunk with the hank failure. I have, I vsidvs a mmidcruhle 
amount of money invested in different things, more than 
enough to purchase a nice home in New York, and the situa
tion Mr. tirant offers me is a certainty and the salary a splen
did one.”

Kva drew hack with a proud gesture, as she said, “ I have 
said miee, Alan 11 often, that I am not afraid of poverty. 1 do 
not wish to know wlmt money you have invested nor what 
your salary will lie. When I promised to marry you I trusted 
you fully in all these things, and I do so now. Were you a 
millionaire and asked me to go with you I should still refuse 
under the same conditions, and I expert the same trust and 
confidence from you in return.”

Will you allow me to put our case in the hands of your 
father and mother, and abide hy their decision ?”

“ No,” she answered, decidedly, “because if they told me 
to yield to yotir wishes I should disobey them.”

“ And yet you try to make me believe that you love me.” 
said Alan, with a short, hard laugh. “Why not say at oiu e 
that you wish our engagement at an end. Who knows what 
eligible suitors may present themselves before we meet again. 
Perhaps it would lie better to leave you free.”

“ Perhaps the wish is father to the thought, and you de
sire your own freedom,” answered Kva, throwing hack her head 
proudly. It would lie unfair to keep you pledged tome. You 
will likely meet many charming and beautiful women in your 
new home. It may he years before we meet, again, and men 
forget very soon,” and she drew their engagement ring from 
her linger and handed it towards him.

In a moment his arms were around her, “Oh, Kva, Kva. 
my own darling, forgive me! I deserve all you van say to me 
hut I am so bitterly disappointed. I cannot hear the thought 
of leaving you ; it is like tearing the heart from my body. 
Vnfair to keep me pledged to you ; why, Kva, if I looked upon
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yuiiv dead face I should still l>v pledged to you. Noothev wo- 
man could ever lie to mv what you are—my lieart is yours 
till death. Lut me place the ring ou your linger once more» 
ami 1 will |irotniso never to offend you again.”

She allowed him to rvjilaee the ring, ami then said with a 
-ad smile: There is this much difference between us, Alan,
Null low me well,'—I believe that--hut you are a little selfish, 
all men are, and you do not trust me. 1 hoth love and trust

“1 do trust you, Kva. h is mdy my impatience make* 
me appear not to.” And .so for that night they |>artvd.

Those xvlm have hidden farewell for years to the one they 
love best on earth van imagine what the remaining days before 
Alan Horten’s dejairture, were to him and Kva ('mien. What 
vows of constancy were made, what protestations of low. 
what promises. As the time of sej «nation approached nearer 
ami nearer, vavli day bex-ame more and mono painful, so much 
<u that they almost wished the parting over. l>ut,ah, too soon 
it came—their last evening together. The steamer was to sail 
:11 ten that night, and now it was near nine. Mr. and Mrs,
( arlen had hidden farewell to Alan and withdrawn, and tin* 
lovers remained with clasped hands, gazing with mute agony 
in each other’s eyes. Kva had determined to lie brave for 
Alan’s sake, ami not break down till ho had departed. She 
would haw ph'iity of time then to let the harriers of restraint 
which she hail placed upon herself, break, and the storm of 
tears and hitter sorrow have full sway.

“ In two years, dearest,” Alan was saying, “ 1 will return, 
ami perhaps it tilings look brighter i may make my home here 
a'.rain. Hut, oli! Kva, you will he true to me, will you not? 
I )o not forget how truly my heart belongs to you,”

“ Von still mistrust mv, Alan,” said Kva, with that forced 
calmness which she had assumed .so as to conceal lier real feel* 
imjs. “ 1 do not ask any promises of you liecause 1 trust you 
fully, ami yet I know that when we muet «gain I shall he able 
to sav, with all truth, that I have I wen more faithful than you.”

“Why. Kva, what do you mean? Do you think tor a 
moment that I could he unfaithful to you?”

“ No, Alan, I don’t, think you would ever he unfaithful t«« 
mv by allowing another to take my place, or even loving me
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!t'ss, lmt n num’s heart vim lie muvli easier weaned from the 
object of its affections than a woman’s. Von have so many 
things to distract your thoughts, without being really unfaith
ful* there may he moments when a pretty face would beguile 
von into forgetfulness of all hut the present, and you would liud 
room in your heart for admiration, at least, of others, whiUt I 
shall never, for one moment, liud your image absent from mine. 
No words, no matter how soft or Mattering, coming from other 
lips than yours, shall ever give me the least |ilcasure. No, 
Alan, I shall he more faithful than you.”

“Time will teach you, Kva, how faithful I can he.” Then, 
silence again, for cavil lieairt was too full of sorrow for words.

At last, slowly, sorrowfully, reluctantly, Alan said, its he 
took Kva's face in both his hands, gazing sadly into her eve*, 
••And now, my own darling, we must part. The hour has come 
at last. I low calm ami void you seem, Kva, in spile of your 
words just now. I wonder is your heart as heavy ns mine? I 
hope not, for I would not wish to see you stilïer as I amsilfcr- 
iug.”

‘‘Oh, van I vont ml myself till he has gone!” she thought. 
I hit no. With all her resolution, with all her determination 
and self-possession, she was only a woman, after all, with a 
woman’s loyal, faithful and loving heart, hreaking now with its 
lirst great grief. Shu had counted too much on her own 
strength. With one choking, passionate soli, she clasped her 
arms round his neck, “Oh! Alan, Alan,” she cried, “do mu 
leave me—my heart is breaking. Oh! how can I live through 
the long, lonely days when 1 cannot see von, when I cannot 
tiaich your hand nor hear the sound of your voice? Oh, people 
think, and even you too, that I am cold-hearted, that I canmu 
love enough to sutler. Oh! I wish I were! I wish I were! 
my heart would not lie torn with sorrow as it is now.”

The passionate storm of sobs and tears took Alan by sur
prise. lie tried by every gentle, endearing word to soothe and 
comfort her. Ihit now, that all the pent-up sorrow had master. 
t‘d her she allowed it to have sway, and when the storm had 
passed it left her so weak that she could scarcely stand.

“ Î should not have allowed my feelings to overcome me, 
Alan,” she said. “ 1 am making it harder for you,” and she 
tried to smile through lier tears, “hut, oh, I feel ii presentiment
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<*f coming sorrow deeper tlmn wliat we are suffering. I feel 
that we two sliall never stand together again as we are iv-u : 
that something will come between us.”
“Kvcryoiie feels these gloomy forehoilings when they are 

in such hitter sorrow as wo are. Kva darling, try and look on 
the bright side. 1 shall come back in two years. It is not >o 
lone alter : J|, and we shall be dearer, if possible, to each other 
than wo an* now. Farewell, my own dear one, farewell ; he 
faitlifnI till we meet again.”

“.More faithful than you will he,' Alan,” were her last 
words to him, and with one more lingering, tender adieu they 
parted, and as the last sound of his footsteps died away, Kva 
• ••It as if her life had ended. It was her first real sorrow, and 
hut a preparation for wliat was to come. lint the future was 
mercifully hidden from her as it is from us all.

:
ClIAPTKIi II.

A m»i i, balmy day early in the month of June, the sweet seent 
of the budding trees, the delicate perfume of tile lilies of the 
xalley and the polyanthuses lilled the air. Kva ('arien is lean
ing against a lilac tree, gazing sadly into vacancy. The sweet 
breath of approaching summer does not bring any halm to her 
wounded .-spirit. She is clad in deepest mourning, for but a few 
\\i l l s haxo passed since lui father has been laid to rest. 
When the ( omiiiereial Hank bad failed, sinking with it the 
fortunes of many, all laughed at the idea of danger to the 
I'nion. It might, have been saved had not such a demand 
been made upon it., but the people grew panic-stickeii, and 
those xv Iiu bad money invested drew it. < «old and silver was 
dealt out while it lasted, and then the crash came. The share
holders lost not only all their bank shares, but what other 

I money belonged to them. Mr. ( arien was a large shareholder
and his In.-- vs were heavy. It simple broke bis heart to think 
that alter all bis life-time of saving and providing for Kva, he 
should die and leave her almost a beggar. Hut lie murmured 
not against the order of Providence, and, when lie found death 
approaching he turned his thoughts from this world to (liai of

f
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a brighter and happier, and in Iiinnhle resignation died tin* 
death of the just. And now Mrs. Carlen’s health was vapidly 
failing, and IC va feared she would soon he left quite alone in 
the world. She had no near relations, and only a few friends 
from her many acquaintances, for, as is mostly the case when 
misfortune comes, the greater immhcr of those whom we call 
our friends gradually take themselves off and we see them no 
move. The only gleam of sunshine in her life was Alan’s let
ters—long, loving epistles—full of hope and cheer, and her 
happiest moments were spent in answering them. She did not 
fell him of all their misfortunes, and this was her first mistake. 
She would not distress him by letting him know that the home 
which she had known from babyhood was hers no longer, for 
to-dav she was looking her last upon it. When her father 
married he had rented this house for a term of years, and had 
grown so fond of it that he intended purchasing it for Kva. 
I»ut the term had just expired when the hank crash came, and 
so he was unable to carry out his design. The furniture had 
been sett led upon Mrs. (’avion, and when all was sold the 
proceeds were her own. They kept the piano, as Kva intended 
teaching music. They had taken three rooms in a modest and 
respectable part of the city, and this was to he their last night 
in their old home. What sail, sweet memories filled Kva’s 
mind as she stood and gazed on all the familiar objects. I low 
often she and Alan had sat there neatli the shade of the lilac 
trees and talked of their future that was to he bright and hap
py. Alt! how vividly a scene from the happy past came hack 
to her, as her eyes fell on Iter’s and Alan’s initials, which In- 
had one day, in a lit of idle fancy, carved on the trunk of a tree. 
u It must be obliterated,’’ she thought, it should not he left 
there for strangers’ eyes to gaze upon, and, taking a sharp 
penknife from her pocket she carefully erased all traces of the 
letters, while the hot tears gushed from her eyes. The garden 
gate opened and Ida Carroll, Kva’s best and truest friend en
tered. She was a bright, lively little creature, with dark brown 
eyes and rosy cheeks. With that innate tact that belongs by na
ture to some, she made no remark upon Kva’s tear-stained face, 
nor pretended that she had seen her scrape something from the 
tree, hut silently embracing and kissing her, she sat down be
side her and pillowed her head on her shoulder.
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‘‘I am really ashamed of my>elf,” said Kva, smiling through 
Ihm- tears. “ 1 have tried it» he livavv ami cheerful through it 
all, hut 1o-ilav I have given in completely 11 my morbid feel
ings ami allowed the memories of the past to unnerve me.”

“ Volfvc no cause t<i feel ashameil of yourself, Kva, «leur, 
tlic-e arc not ten gills in a thousand hut would have sunk 
umler the strain you’ve home for the past six months.”

“Ah, Ma, you <lo not know what your love ami friendship 
are lo me; it is only in a time like this that we realize the 
value of a true friend ami feel how much we love them.’

“Ami yet you would not come to us, and mother and I 
would have been so glad to have you, it only for a little while, 
till you got over the first few mouths ot your sorrow, and voiir 
mother recovered her health somewhat.”

“It is hetter not, Ida; it would only give me time for 
thinking. I've got to work, ami the sooner I begin the better, 
lint we thank you and your dear mother a thousand times for 
the kind thoughtfulness that prompted the request. Of course 
if mother widied it I wouhl go for her sake, hut she thinks, 
like me, that it is better for us to begin our new life together

“ Well, I will come and see you to-morrow in your new 
home,” s:\id Ida, w hen they had talked together for some time. 
•Let ii- hope that though the present looks gloomy there may 
he many bright days in store for you yet.”

“Won’t you conte in and see mother?” asked Kva.
“Not now. Vmi say she is resting, and I won’t disturb 

her. <iood-hve for the present.”
Kva w ent with a slow, sorrowful step into the house. Noth

ing had been touched. Those w ho hail purchased the furniture 
would mit remove anything until Mrs. (’arleit ami her daugh
ter had left. As she entered the room her mother who had 
liven dozing on the couch, opened her eyes. Kva approached, 
and kissing her fondly, said, “llmv do you feel now, •mother, 
I ear?”
“Iletter than I expected, my dear child,” she answered. 

••The sooner we are. settled in our new home the better pleased 
I shall he.”

Ida Carroll was in the garden with me just now, mother. 
She seems to think badly of u.s not going with them for a
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time as she uskvil us. You know, mother, if you wish to go 
with Mrs. Carroll for a while, «lo not stay from doing it on my 
account. My only |ileasure is to please you.”

u I know it Kva. You are a goml «laughter. I know 
wh.it leaving your home must have « ost you, chihl; I kiiotx 
what refusing to go with Alan must have cost you, ami yet you 
try to keep bright ami cheerful, ami never complain.”

“ When we leave here to-morrow, mother, we will, as far 
as we can, refrain from speaking of the past. You ami I must 
live for each other. You will get letter once this worry i- 
uver, ami when Alan comes for me, if his home is to he in New 
York, you shall accompany us, ami we will he happy «nice

('llAITKl! III.
1 x a brilliantly lighted drawing-room of a magnificent h«m>e 

on Sixth Avenue, New York, there is a gay party assembled. 
It is the home of Mr. (Irant, between whom and Allan Morten’s 
father a strong friendship existed. From childhood to man
hood they had been companions, till John tirant had'taken it 
into his head to roam in search of “ fresh In his and pastures 
new.” I le had sui'cecileil beyond his expectations and was 
now a wealthy mail, lie had married an heiress from one of 
the highest circles in New York. I letxvveil him and I'ichard 
Morten a regular correspondence was kept up, and some years 
before this story opens the hitter had paid a lengthy visit h- 
his friend in New York, and at the time of the bank crash 
John (irant had been staying for some months in New fourni- 
land xvith Milliard Horten, and so offered Alan the situation 
which brought him to New York. John («rant had two chil
dren, a sou and a daughter ; he had insisted on Alan making 
his home with him, “the more young people he had around 
him” he said, “the better he liked it, and Mrs. (irant was of 
the same opinion.”

Nellie (irant, the idolized «pieen of the house, xvas a spoil
ed beauty. She was a decided brunette- black hair and eyes, 
smooth olive complexion and cheeks like a damask rose. She

rrrxrrrr^r
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!i:««l more lovers than she eouhl eonv(»niently manage, hut had 
never really been in love herself. Perhaps it was heeause she 
made such easy vomptests that their love was valueless to her. 
Alan Morten was the first of her male acquaintances who look
ed upon her with seeming indifference. Certainly he eouhl 
not help admiring her. Ilesides being beautiful, she was talent
ed and witty, kind and alïeetinnate with her parents and bro
ther, and always bright and merry, lie fore Alan had been one 
month in the house he liked her very inueh : her manner was 
• o gay and free from restraint and formality that they soon fell 
into the habit of vailing eavli other by their ehristian name*». 
Nellie Illy was the name Alan often, in playful familiarity,ap
plied to her. lint strange to say, before two months had pass
ed she who had been so dillivult to please, who had sent one 
suitor after another away disconsolate, learned to love with her 
whole heart—unasked, unsought—Alan Horten. She did m t 
wonder whether he returned her affection, she took if for 
granted that he did, only, of course, he had a different way of 
showing il than the others, hut then he was different from 
them. If he had not been she should detest him.

Alan, though being anything hut a vain man, had within 
the last two weeks suspected something of her feelings towards 
bin. and blamed himself for not appearing amongst the Iioiim*- 
hol I ;ts an engaged man, a mistake which he must soon reme
dy. and that very night he intended telling Nellie of Kva and 
their engagement, never for a moment dreaming of the depth 
of her attachment for him.

To-night the gay party was assembled in honor of Nellie, 
as it was her twentieth birthday. It had nearly passed, and 
Alan wondered how he should get a chance of telling her what 
he intended. At last, by some lucky chance, he saw her sitting 
alone, the Hist time for the night, on a lounge big enough for 
two, and he made his way towards her. She gave him a bright 
smile of welcome, as she made room for him beside her. Then 
for the lirst time it struck Alan of what a dillicnlt and delicate 
task he had to perform, and he wondered how he should begin, 
when Nellie herself gave him the cue:—

•* I am glad you came over, Alan. I just saw Ti ed Dale 
coming in this direction, and if there is anything in the world
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1 detest it. is a gentlunan with a light moustache, ami his is a 
very pale straw color.”

“Poor I1’ml ; 1 am sorry for him,” nth! Alan. “Thought 
\ou admired blondes.”

“Why <liil you think that?”
“ lleeame a few «lays ago 1 heard you speak in very flit

tering tel fus of a Mrs. Svmv-onv, and you mid that she was a 
derided blonde.”

“Oh, with a lady it is ipiite different, they are more ad
mired than I. ru nettes. Which do you admire most, Alan ?"

“ Is that a fair «piestion for a lady who is decidedly a bru
nette to ask a gentleman ?”

“We won’t discuss the fairness or unfairness i f the «pu s- 
tion,” said Nellie, “but just, tell me the truth.”

“Well, you are a brunette, and I admire you. Won't 
that do you, Nellie l>ly ?”

“ Yes, I am answeied ; I’ve got the truth trim you, i.l-, 
though you intended to mislead me. Vou prefer Mondes.”

For a few moments Allan’s thoughts wandered from 11n- 
gay scene before him to Kva Carlen’s hon e. In imagination 
he saw her pale, sail face as it was when he had hidden her 
gooil-hye, and the storm of passionate t rief had swept oxer 
it, and he said, more to himself than to the girl beside him, “ I 
prefer one blonde, at least, to all the woild beside.”

Nellie gave a ipiiek, startled glance at him. “ Someone at 
home,” she said, “ I suppose it must he your mother, as you 
have no sister?”

“No, Nellie, it is not my mother, it is my promised wife. 
Kva Carlen. I have often wished to tell you of her. May I 
do so now ?”

Nellie tirant felt, like one petrilied. She could neither 
move nor speak. A sense of unreality took possession of her. 
and every particle of color left, her face. Alan was not looking 
at her and so «lid not notice it. “ I wish you could know Kva,” 
he went on. “ I am sure you would like each other.”

Nellie was beginning to recover herself and to realize that 
Alan Horten was actually speaking to her romised wile.
She made a desperate effort to rouse herself. “ lie must not 
k iow,” was her first thought. She turned to him with such an 
interested, smiling face, that Alan laughed at himself for ima.

71
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Mining for a moment that she hail any more than a friendly re* 
nard for him, and the thought I trough t him such a sense of re
lief that he grew <|tiite animated in his description of Eva. lie 
told of her goodness and I entity, of how site would not. leave 
her parents to heroine his wife, of the death of her father since 
they had parted and of his promise to he with her in two years.

Nellie listened intently as if her heart was not ready to 
break, asked several ipiestimis concerning Kva, and made Alan 
promise to .-.how her Eva’s photograph next day.

It was past midnight. At last she was free, and in the 
seclusion of her own room. To and fro, to and fro, for the past 
hour she had walked, with pale lace and lightly clenched hand*. 
“To think,” she thought, “of Imw indifferent I must have been 
to him all these months whilst he has keen so dear to me. Oh! 
what shall I do! what shall 1 do! If I had only known it 
when he Hist came, lie had no right to keep his engagement 
a secret. Surely he must have seen that I cared for him, and 
now I must give up all thought of him, and, what is harder 
-till, to pretend to be his friend and hers, though I hate her. 
•• ( >h. it is hard ! hard ! 1 who have rejected so many offers,
who have won so many hearts, must he denied the one love I 
crave. Ah. I wonder if it is impossible to win him ; is his 
heart so w holly hers that I have not the power to move it. A 
year and a half must yet pass before he goes to her. What 
may not happen in that time ? Let me think.”

She threw herself on tin* I ed and buried her face in the 
pillow s. Kor an hour she lay thus without moving. When she 
arose Nellie tirant was a changed girl. All that was noble, 
generous, truthful and honorable in her nature was vast aside, 
and all that was scheming, wily, mean and treacherous arose 
lo the surface. It had been a hard-fought battle between right 
and wrong, hut wrong had triumphed. She appeared at break
fast next morning, bright and smiling. Last night’s hall was 
discussed, also their approaching departure for Coney Island, 
where they always spent the summer months. Alan, true to 
his promise, slipped a large envelope into Nellie’s hand, as he 
was leaving for the otlive. It contained Eva’s picture. Mie 
waited until she was alone to study it. It was a cabinet-sized 
photo taken in Eva’s happiest days. Nellie gazed long and 
earnestly at the calm, smiling face,—“And so you are dearer to
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him then nil the xvovhl beside,” she said, “ with your fair face 
am! golden hair. Oh! I wonder if you love him as I do? No, 
you do not. You are too calm and proud-looking. I feel sure 
you are void and mercenary. You would not break your heart 
if you lost. him. So much the better. I should not like to have 
the charge that 1 had broken a girl’s heart laid at my dour. 
Hut I must have patience, patience,’1 she murmured, vesting her 
head in her hands. “ It. is a tedious task I am undertaking, 
requiring skill and diplomacy, but I shall succeed. I low coolv 
and deliberately I ant going to work to steal a girl's lover. If 
anyone told me a month agjo I should be guilty of such a thing, 
how indignant I would be. I$ut, after all, I shall not injure 
either of them. She shall marry someone else and be happy, 
whilst 1 shall make hint happy.” And so, once again, tramp
ling under foot the promptings of her better nature, she repla
ced the picture in ,the envelope, and, with the words of a gay 
song on her lips, went to prepare for her morning walk.

Nellie Grant and Alan Horten had many tastes itt common. 
I loth were fond of music, and their voices blended beautifully 
together. Alan had no mean skill as a violinist, and often for 
hours together they played and sang duets. Though much 
care and expense had been lavished on Charlie Grant’s musical 
education, he never went beyond rattling off in a nourishing 
style,44 Yankee Doodle,” “The Star Spangled I tanner” and a few 
lively airs from comic operas. “Anything .of a sentimental na
ture,” he said, “always gave him the blues, and half tones and 
minor chords always put his teeth on edge, whatever they did 
to other people.” lie was fond of sporting and just a little 
fast, but not a bad sort of fellow on the whole.

To-night was their last in the city for some weeks, as next 
day they were to depart, for Coney Island. .Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant, Charlie, Nellie and Alan lingered for some time in the 
drawing-room before retiring, making some arrangements for 
the coming months. Alan, of course, had to remain in the city 
as business needed him, and Charlie vowed he should die or 
go mad at the sea-shore if he spent longer there than two or 
three days at a time.

“I should say it would be nicer to die of ennui at the 
seaside than from sunstroke in New York,” suggested Nellie.

“Oh, no, Nell,” sapl Charlie, 44 death from ennui is lin-

m
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gering, you know, wry lingering, and everything that’s going 
to happen to me lei it he in a hurry. Now with sunstroke it’s 
«piitv different, one minute you are alive ami know everything, 
the next you I'eel as if the sun ha<l smhlenly lamleil oil your 
lieinl ami you know nothing : the next you see the ‘beautiful 
ira tes ajar,’ ami all you’ve got to do is to walk light in. At 
least, that’s my i* lea of it; I will give you a more aveu rate ar- 
«•«innt when I gel some experience.”

So it was arranged that Alan ami Charlie should take a 
run to Coney Island every Saturday and remain till .Mondav.

The heat was so intense that Charlie said lie should take 
■t little si loll and smoke a cigar before going to hcd. Alan said 
lie thought lie would follow his example. “ ! think I’il accom
pany you to the door and get a hrealh of air too.” said Nellie. 
“ Von should not, Nell,” remonstrated lier hrolher with unusual 
solicitude. “ \ on should not leave a hot room tor the open air 
mi a summer’s night. There is always danger of taking void, 
la grippe, heart failure and all these things follow from it. 
I hui t allow her, mother.”

••Mind your own business, Charlie,” answered his sister. 
•• You ought to know before this that ‘allow’ is a word not 
known in my vocabulary.”

Mr. and Mrs. tirant remonstrated, not strongly, they knew 
it was no use if Nellie was really going.

•• I declare, Nell, a fellow cannot do a tiling unknown to 
you,” said Charlie as they reached the outer door. There is a 
game on at tin* club to-night, and I don't want to let father or 
mother know, they would only he grumbling. I’ve got an in- 
vite for you, too, Alan if you cure to come7”

•* No, thank you very iiineli, Charlie,” said Alan, “ I do
not can* to go.”

‘•And w hat time do you intend being home, sir?” demand
ed 11is sister.

“Oh. the wee suin' hours, 1 suppose. Don’t tell mother, 
>lie would only he anxious. I can let myself in with a latch
key. ( loud night."

As lie disappeared from their view Alan turned to his 
companion and said, “Well, Nellie, what do you think of Kva’s 
picture 7”
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“ I think a great many things about it, Alan. Two things i 1 
are very apparent, she is good and beautiful.”

“Well, these are two very essential things. What else do 
you think that may not, perhars, lie so apparent.?*1

“Should you wifd) **ie to tell you all I think of her?"
“ Ves, Nellie Illy, I should be most happy to hear all you 

think of her.”
“Well, the face expresses much decision of character. I 

should say she is one who would never Hindi from duty no 
matter how repugnant it might be. She could be faithful just 
because it is her nature to be so. I should say she is one of 
those women who will have a happy life, because she will love 
not too well, but wisely.”

“ Nonsense,” said Alan, a little impatiently. “Von could 
not read a person's character just by merely glancing at a pho
tograph.”

“Hut, Alan, 1 have not merely glanced at it, I have studied 
it, and 1 have studied physiognomy too, and I am telling you 
what the lines of the face express. I may lie astray. The 
lines of the face have, in some rare instances, been known to 
entirely belie the character, though not for a moment implying 
that they belie Miss ('arlcu’s, for, although you do mu seem 
pleased with it, I fancy I have given a. very Haltering descrip
tion of her’s. I have said that her face, besides being beauti
ful, expresses goodness, decision, faithfulness, adherence to 
duty, and what else can man desire in woman?”

“And she would love notion well, but wisely,” put in Alan-
“Oh ! I see, that is the part you do not like.” j
“ What is the real meaning of that phrase, anyway?"
“ W hat phrase ?” ;
“That loving wisely but not too well?” t
A -Hush of triumph mounted Nellie’s check. This was the 

very question she had been trying to call forth. “ I have never 
studied it much,” she answered with a little apparent reluct
ance. “1 should say it meant that though a woman may love 
one man faithfully all her life, that should anything come be
tween them, she could, after a certain length of time, adapt 
herself to circumstances, and be happy with another, especially 
if it was any falsity or neglect on the part of the man she first

1



“ Mie never shall, saut Alan, resolutely, “ hut, lie added, 
w ill) a smile, “ 1 «lu not cave aliout that loving wisely business. 
It soumis rather tame.”

“ Nonsense, Alan, it’s the way the generality of women 
love, ami it is the better way. It is only the few who love too 
well.”

“ Von would not care to he amongst tint few then I siij>• 
pose ?" sai'l Alan, smiling.

“ I,” she answere<l, looking ipiite serious, “ I fear when 
my time comes I shall he amongst the few,” ami she la'ul her 
haml over her heart, “I shall love not wisely hut too well.”

“.May the man deserve his happiness then, Nellie, is my 
wish.”

“ You have never spoken to anyone hut me of your en
gagement, have you, Alan?”

“ No, Nellie, 1 have nut. The way is, I suppose, a fellow 
hates to speak of what is dearest to him unless he gets a sym
pathetic listener like yourself. Women, I believe, are always 
interested in love affairs.”

“ I am greatly interested in yours, Alan, and now I am go
ing to ask you not to mention it to anyone else; let it lie a lit
tle secret -a bond of friendship between us. Count on mu 
always as yours ami .Miss Carlcn’s true friend.”

“I have made a good beginning,” Nellie Grant told her
self one hour afterwards, as she stood gazing from her bed
room window at the city in its calm grandeur, lighted and 
softened by the while light of the midnight moon. “ Cmler 
the guise of friendship 1 must win him.”

('ll AVTK11 IV.

It is a line, clear, frosty day in January. Kva Carlen is 
sitting by the tire of their little parlor, a soft, dreamy smile 
upon her face. She has just finished reading a letter from Alan, 
a long, cheerful, loving letter. One year ago to-day they had
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said farewell ; half the time Ii:i< 1 passed. One- year more ami 
lu* wuulil he with her, he tohI her. She voithl he happy now 
hut for one favt which often livings a shade of anxiety to her 
face, her mother’s health was not improved. Slowly and sure
ly she was fading away. Though often missing the many lux
uries to which they had been accustomed, they were still living 
ipiite comfortably and did not complain. Her reverie was soon 
interrupted by the sound of a cheery voice at the door, and Ida 
Carroll entered, with bright, sparkling eyes and rosy cheeks, 
swinging in her hand a pair of ‘acme* skates, which she held by 
a strap. M Dreaming all alone by the lire,” she said, as she 
kissed her. “ You should have been lip with me above the 
Ib'idge, the ice is in splendid condition- a delightful run. 
I low is your mother to-day ?” This was all said in one breath.

“ Pretty well the same, Ida, thank you. I should enjoy a 
skate very much indeed, but you know I cannot leave her. She 
is lying down now. I have just had a* letter from Alan.”

“Ah! that accounts for the rosy cheeks and shining eyes. 
Mow is he, Kva? Well, I know, and true to his ‘ain love.*”

“Yes, Iila, Alan is truth itself.”
“lie is a matt to be proud of, Kva, not like some one 1 

have the misfortune to know.” One who thinks I must have 
eyes and ears for no other man but himself,” and Ida put on as 
grieved a look as she could assume.

“What is it now, Ida, you and Jack have not ipiarrelled 
again, surely ?”

“It seems to me we shall never do anything else. We’ve had 
it hot and heavy, 1 can tell you, outside here for the last fifteen 
minutes, and all because I asked I bib (I reçue to lix my skate 
when it came off.”

“ I hit why diil you ask Mob ? Were you skating with 
him at the time ?”

“No, I was skating with Jack,” said Ida, trying not to 
look guilty.

Oh, you were wrong there, Ida, why not ask Jack to tix 
it for you when you were skating with hint ?”

“ Well, here is how it happened. Wo were just at the 
bridge when my skate came off, and Hob was there lighting a 
cigar, but. had not got his skates on, and he is an expert at liv
ing them, while Jack is as clumsy as if his lingers were all
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thumbs. Now, il I hud put un a vinegar fare, ami said in a 
voice us cold as tin- ici- we were standing on :—“Mr. (ireenv, 
would you oliligv me I»y lixing my skate, if you please, not let
ting go .lack’s arm all the while, it would he alright, Imt of 
coince I Miiilcd pleasantly, as any natural girl should, and (you 
know it is my way, Kva, I cannot help it) dropped his arm and 
ran over and laid my hand on Hull’s, saying, 4 Won’t you tix 
mv skate. Huh, like a darling,1 so, of course, 1 should stand and 
talk nice to him. I did Hot dream for a moment that Jack was 
gone off in a huff till my skate was on, and I turned round to 
find he had vanished. So w hat w as left me to do hut skate 
the remainder of the evening with Huh. Now, when it came 
time to go home, I am sure 1 was not obliged to fallow Jack 
Itoherts all over the ice to take off my skates. 1 let Huh do 
tin- honors, and come home w ith me also. 1 told him I was 
coming in to see you, and we stood just outside your door here 
to say gooil-hye, when w hom did we see a few yards behind 
u< hul the lad dodged us the whole way down. Well, 1 saw 
i thunderstorm approaching and sent Hob off, and then we had 
it. lie said lie wa- at my elbow when Huh was taking off my 
skates, and that 1 knew it, and would not turn because 1 did 
not want him coining home with me; that l made little of him 
and encouraged Hob ( ireetie, and, oh ! I could not tell you half. 
Only that it was rather bright and inconvenient to get off my 
glove without attracting attention, I would have handed him 
his ring then and there.”

“Jack may lie a little unreasonable, Ida, Imt you must ac
knowledge you give him cause for jealousy very often, and es-
I... ially with Ho!» ( Iree ne. You know lie has always liven a
rival of his.”

“ Hut why need lie mind it when he knows it is himself I 
care for, not Huh.”

“ When a man cares for a woman as lie does for you, Ida, 
he cannot help minding it. If you heard a girl houst about 
Jack in the way Huh does about you, that she could take Jack 
from you any time if she only tried, and lie gut paying her little, 
attentions now and then, you would soon resent it. Hut Jack 
Itoherts would not stoop to anything so small, even for an ex
periment.”

Ida looked a< it' she could not make up her mind as to
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whether she would resent Hiieh attentions on the part of her 
too fond and jealous betrothed to some imaginary fair one or 
not, and finally gave it up liy saying, “ I don’t care, Kva, if he 
makes love to every girl from Kiverhead to Maggoty Cove. I 
am tired of the whole jolly crowd of them. And now I want 
t.o tell you wliat I came in for. If Sunday afternoon is nice 
and fine, 1 am going to send the sleigh for your mother and 
you to come and spend it with us. My mother is dying to 
have a good chat with Mrs. Varlen, and we will have a nice, 
quiet evening to ourselves.”

“As if your many admirers will ever give you a quiet even
ing to yourself, you saucy little flirt,” laughed Kva.

“Oh, Jack won’t come near mo again for two weeks, and 
I won’t he ‘ at home* to anyone else on Sunday. I hit mind,” 
raising a warning linger, “don’t you tell him. I would not 
gratify his vanity that much. Of course I know he will he in 
to lay his grievance before you,” and Ida stood up to go, hut. 
as is mostly the case, the greater part of their conversation took 
place when they were about saying good-bye. (îradually it led 
up to Mrs. Horten, Alan’s mother, between whom and .Mrs. 
Carroll a great intimacy existed, as they were distantly con
nected.

“ Doesn’t she ever come to see you, Kva?” asked Ida.
“Only once since poor papa’s death. Never since we came 

to live here. Alan’s mother was never particularly fond of me, 
Ida, and she is less so since we became poor.”

“ I should not allow that to trouble me, Kva, if 1 were you* 
Mrs. Horten is too thoroughly mean and selfish for anything. 
She does not like me nor 1 her, and we both know it. I am 
surprised at how she and mamma get along, their dispositions 
are so entirely different.”

“I do not allow it to trouble me a great deal, Ida ; but 
you know I should like to have Alan’s mother on good terms 
with me for his sake alone.”

During the past few months Kva had opened a day school, 
which was fairly well attended, and about eight o’clock that 
►ante night, as she was correcting some exercises of her little 
pupils, a light tap came at the door, and .lack Roberts entered.
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Ilv was a tall, slight young man, with blue eyes, fair hair and 
ntddv complexion, His countenance was open and honest, 
looking like one who would be inclined to unburden his trou
bles to the ears of a sympathizer, such as he always found in 
K\a Carlen. After the usual courtesies were exchanged, he 
s;iid, “ Ida paid votl a visit to-day.”

“ Ves,” answered Kva. <l.shv came in to tell me that she 
is going to send the sleigh for mother and me on Sunday, to 
spend the evening with her. Ah, Jack, 1 don’t know how I 
should get along without. Ida, since our reverses came. She is 

«> inecre and warm-hearted, there are not many like her in the 
u urM.”

It seems that Ida is kind to everyone but me,” sighed 
the young man. 411 suppose she has told you about our falling 
out this evening?”

“ Ves, she told me all about it. It seems to worry her a 
great deal.”

“Worry her! not at all. Nothing worries her while she 
has that curled, scented dandy dangling after her heels. When 
I think of how she actually turned her back upon me to-day 
w hen she caught sight of him, it almost makes me vow I will 
never go near her again.”

“ Don’t you think, Jack, that you often take these things 
too seriously. 1 would not attach so much importance to Ida’s 
little capricious flirting if 1 were you. She has no harm what
ever in it, ami does not care two straws for anyone but you. 
Komciuber I know it.”

“ She has a strange way of showing it.”
“1 do not think so, Jack. Of course I am not trying to 

justify Viva’s conduct—I know she flirts a little too much and 
1 told lier mi. liut what better way could she have for show
ing that she cares for you than bv promising to marry you?”

“She would not care a snap of her lingers if our engage
ment was broken to-morrow,” said the disconsolate young man.

“She would care a great deal more than you think or she 
pretends,” answ ered Eva. And so, after on hour’s reasoning 
w ith him, and trying to impress on him the fact that Ida wor
shipped him beyond words, Kva, ere be rose to go, had bis full 
promise that lie would call upon Ida the following Sunday af
ternoon ami meet her half-way towards a reconciliation, ami he
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•kvpt. Iiis word. Vînt lie had to go a little move than half-way 
tor Ida considered herself the injured one this time, and so their 
«|uarrel was mended as had been dozens before.

.Mrs. ('arien and Kva spent a happy evening at Mrs. Car- 
roll’s and returned home in good spirits.

Rohert^îreene, Ks<p. as he delighted to he called, was de
cidedly a dandy, lie was twenty-two and as full of conceit as 
any youngster in golf stockings, lie had loved, in his own 
fashion, Ida Carroll since he was eighteen, whilst she never 
thought of him any more than a congenial friend, and often a 
convenient escort, and until .lack Roberts appeared upon tin- 
scene this was all their intimacy amounted to. Though l>oh 
Imped some day to win from her a more tender regard, and 
though he had to fall in the hack-ground to give place to his 
successful rival, which was very galling, he vowed that lie 
should eauso him many a heart-ache, and that he should yet 
win Ida, even if she and .lack were engaged. * lie was often 
heard to boast amongst his friends, as he toyed with the ends 
of his too t'reelv waxed moustache, that “he would have tin- 
laugh on .lack Roberts yet.” Of course, they hated c.c-h other, 
and poor Ida was at her wits’ end when they met to keep 
matters sociable between them.

('IIAH'KR V.

It is Raster Saturday afternoon, and the scene was IIroad- 
wav. The spring was unusually early and the day soft and 
sunny. Ladies and gentlemen, in gay spring attire, were com
ing and going in throngs. Alan Horten and Nellie (irant were 
amongst the number returning from the matinee. The piece 
was “The Lady of Lyons,” and naturally their conversation 
turned upon the merits of the hero and lieroyie. Nellie said 
she should forgive Claude sooner than Pauline did, that her 
love should overcome the deception which had been practised 
upon her.

“ I ipthe differ from you there, Nellie, I think Pauline a 
woman in a thousand to forgive him at, all. I should never
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f..rgivc aim-nc who practiced smli ilucvit. upon iiu», no matter 
what tlu* ohjvvt was.”

‘•Il’ yon loveil the person you wouhl, Alan.”
“ No ; no matter how much 1 lovetl them, I shouhl never 

forgive fraud or deceit.”
“ Von n\«mil<I not approve of the saying that 1 all is fair in 

love ami war, then ?’”
“Certainly not. Nothing is fair in love only what is hon

est ami upright. Love is too pure and saered a thing to lie 
uon by fraud and false pretenses. I don't say the same of 
vnr. There cavil understand the other and intrigue is met 
with intrigue. They are openly acknowledged enemies and as 
such are at least honest with each other.”

|)iil the. words have ally good effect on the unhappy girl 
who heard them, for unhappy she was. No. Though she 
spent mans hours battling with temptation, though several 
limes she was on the point of yielding at the promptings of the 
“small still voice” which never fails to admonish us, still the 
lemon compiered, and each time she went forth to the I’rav 

girded with fresh armor and more determined than ever to 
reach tile goal at which she aimed.

During the past Christmas she had, presuming on her 
friendship for Alan, written to his mother, and sent a pretty 
card which was promptly acknowledged, and a few times since 
letters had been exchanged between them. One day, alter 
reading one of these letters and laughing with her mother over 
some droll remark made in it by Mrs. Horten, she was about 
to leave the room when Mrs. (Irani detained her hy saying. 
“ Nellie, my dear, I do not think you are doing a wise thing 
hy encouraging the attentions of Alan Horten. People are 
remarking you and wondering when the engagement is to he 
announced.”

“And w hat if they are, mother ?”
“What if they are! Why you eoiild not for a moment 

entertain such an idea.”
“ Kntertaiii what idea?” mother.
The idea of marrying Alan Horten. ( )f euitrse I know you 

are not. it i< too absurd a probability to speak of.”
»*I am not so sure of that,” said Nellie, with a mischievous 

-mile, glancing sideways at her mother.
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Mrs. Grant looked sharply at. lier daughter, a shade of anx

iety clouding lier face, “ Why* Nellie, you should he mad to 
dream of such a thing, you, who might aspire to the hand of 
au Knglish earl, who refused wealthy gentlemen by the score, 
to throw yourself away on a man who could not give you as 
much in a year as you spend now in a month.”

“ Suppose we were content with love in a cottage,” went, 
on Nellie, who was in a teasing mood.

“ You would grow tired of it in a week,” said the now 
thoroughly frightened lady. “ I shall lie obliged to ask your 
father to speak to the young man himself.”

Nellie feared she might he going a little too far, so she 
laughed gaily and said, “Make your mind easy, mother dear, 
nothing is further from Alan’s thoughts than making love to 
me, and surely you give me credit for hotter sense than falling 
in love with a poor man. \Vo are simply good friends, nothing 
more.”

“ Hut it has the appearance of something more, Nellie, and 
it keeps eligible suitors in the background.”

“That is just, what I want to do. Alan i< convenient to 
keep off the éligibles until Mr. Right, comes along, and then lie 
will ta ko a hack seat. You know, mother, we understand each 
other perfectly, so you need not he the least hit. uneasy.”

“And how long are you going to wait for Mr. Right,” said 
Mrs. Grant, in a relieved tone. You seem vvrv hard to please, 
Nellie ?”

“I am waiting till that Knglish earl presents himself, you 
know, mother, I was always ambitious,” she answered, care
lessly, as she left, the room. Alone with her thoughts she 
smiled bitterly, “So they are beginning to fear Alan is falling 
in love with me. Ah, I wish their fears were realized, but I 
am no nearer his heart than I was a year ago—no nearer. 
How much more blessed should I think myself in an humble 
cottage, with Alan Horten’s love than here surrounded bv 

v wealth ami magnificence. If they only dreamt how little I 
care for what the world would say. If Alan asked me to-mor
row I should marry him and let papa disinherit me if he ( hosed. 
Rut in a few more months he will go to her, his golden-haired 
idol, and then how shall I live ? No! she said with sudden 
resolution, “he shall not go; I shall and must succeed. I will
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leave no stone unturned to keep them apart Hut I must be 
careful. I cannot forget all he said a few’ days ago about, fraud 
and deceit, lie would despise me if he ever found out that I 
had resorted to intrigue to win him ; but win him I must by 
fair or foul means.”

Next, evening Alan and Nellie Grant wore sitting by the 
window in the twilight, talking in low, earnest tones. Alan 
was telling her of his last letter from Eva, when the door sud
denly opened and Charlie entered, saying, “ Nell, will you sew 
a button on this darn glove, it came off just as 1 was in the act 
of going out, and I’m in an awful hurry too, the chaps are 
waiting for me.”

“ Well, Charlie, you’re the greatest plague ever lived— 
there is always a button coming off of something belonging to 
you. You’ll have to wait till your hurry is over, and the chaps 
too, for I can tell von I’m not going to rush myself,” ami she 
departed for needle, thread and thimble.

“ Sorry to disturb you, Alan,” as he walked briskly up ami 
down the room too impatient to take a seat, “ I know when a 
fellow is talking to his best girl, he docs not like being inter
rupted.”

Alan looked up quickly, surprise and annoyance visible on 
his face:--“I do not like to hear you speak in that way of 
your sister, Charlie. I should not, for a moment, presume to 
appear in the light of suitor for the hand of a young lady who 
can choose amongst the wealthiest in the land. I would not 
abuse your father’s hospitality to such an extent. Miss Grant 
honors me by being my friend, that is all.”

“Oh! that’s it, is it,” said Charlie, whose chief trouble 
now was his glove. “ Yes, I guess pup would object, hut if 
you should both happen to get a hit spooney don’t let that dis
courage you. Nell would he a brick in a case like that.” 
Here the last named entered, glove in hand, singing,—

I vaic nn though father and millier go mad.
Thy .1 ea»iv will venture out wl’ thee my lad.

“ All !” laughed the imprudent Charlie, “didn’t I tell you ; 
see how she sings the songs which suit her fancy. Thanks, 
Nellie, you’re a daisy,” and he rushed oil’ drawing on his glove.

“ What were you and Charlie saying which made him think 
that that song suited my fancy y’ demanded Nellie.
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“ Ile was merely saying that you would he a strong advo
cate for persons pleasing themselves in a case of marriage, 
that’s all.”

“What caused him to say that ?”
“Oh, nothing in particular,” said Alan, uttering the til» a 

little hesitatingly.
“There must have been something. lie would not start 

on a subject of that kind without some reason.”
“Now, Nellie Illy, don’t he too curious, it was simply a 

• asual remark that gave rise to it.”
“ lint I must know what it was.”
“Well, 1 won’t tell you.”
“If you won’t I shall bring you and Charlie face to face 

to-morrow and make him tell me. You know I can make him 
do anything 1 like.”

Alan knew she would keep her word, and so thought it 
hotter to tell her than have it come out in Charlie’s blundering, 
unguarded fashion, so he said, “ The only objection 1 have in 
telling you, Nellie, is, that I think you would not he pleased 
to hear it.”

“Perhaps not; hut I shall he less pleased if f don’t hear it.”
“ Well, if you must have it, he fancied I had presumed to 

In* what he called spooney, and excused himself for interrupt
ing us. Of course I told him that 1 should not stand a glm<t 
iit :i chance, and that 1 was only honored by your friendship,"

“And xvhat did he say then?”
“Oh, lie just said that if ever we thought of anything more 

serious to remember that you were ‘a brick,’ and would please 
yourself. Then you came in singing that song, and you know 
the rest.”

“I don’t know why people cannot he friends without be
ing misunderstood, even by one’s own brother,” she said, draw
ing back proudly.

“There, Nellie, I told you you would not he pleased, but 
y would make me tell you. I don’t think 1 am acting fairly 
towards you by monopolizing your time and attention—it is 
n <h of me, I know.”

“Not a hit. When the time comes that I should wish my 
time and attention to he monopolized by another I shall lot 
you know.”
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“ Kerhaps, Nellie, we had better nuke known my engage
ment, it would lie the lwest proof that we are such good friends 
hot!) to your parents and to soviet)'.”

• Hi ! how -die. had failed, miserably failed, to supplant Kva 
fallen in Alan Horten’s heart. I low bitterly his last words 
brought the truth home to her. She was on the point of yield
ing, hut on second thought, she said “ No,” she would not sur
render till she must ; so she turned to Alan a bright, smiling 
lave, saying : “If you do, Alan, you’ll spoil all the fun. There 
is nothin ' I ntjoy more than keeping curious people in the 
■ lark, unless, ot course, it is unpleasant to you.”

In his heart Alan did not like it. lie fancied it unjust to 
Kva, who was never absent from his thoughts, to let anyone 
think for a moment that another was dear to him. Hut, then, 
would it not be ungallant to refuse 7 This beautiful, wealthy 
girl, who could have lovers by the score, who was the centre of 
attraction wherever she went, who had refused some of the best 
offers in New York, had, upon hearing of his engagement, ta- 

} ken an unusual amount of interest in Kva and himself, and 
! asked him to let them he friends, and just (as lie thought) for 

a mere whim or eaprive, to let his engagement he a secret be- 
; tween them for a while. Thinking all this over he told himself
i it would svvm absurd and churlish not to gratify her. “ IJii-
I pleasant to me, Nellie,” lie repeated, “ 1 should, indeed, be the

most, ungrateful of mortals were that the ease. I van assure 
| you I feel «piite proud that so fair a lady has deigned to smile
. on me and honor me by accepting my company on many occa-
! sinus, until that mysterious knight appears upon the scene, who
| will, I trust, be worthy of her.”

“Nellie laughed gaily. “You just struck it correctly, 
Alan, when you said knight. You know mamma is very am
bitious for me, and does not mind my staying a little in the 
background until we visit Kugland, where she hopes to secure 
a titled son-in-law.”

“ 1 hope,” said Alan, “that her ambition may be gratified. 
1 think ‘ .M v Lady4 would suit you admirably.”
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CIIAITKIÎ VI.

It is regatta day in St. John’s, a bright, ideal regatta day. 
Throngs of people arc hurrying towards Quidi Vidi, the scene 
of the? day’s sport. Children, who have been looking forward for 
weeks to the “ races day,” trot along by their mothers’ side, 
their dinners packed in a small basket, a gleeful smile on their 
little faces. Kva Carlen sits at her window, gazing sadly at the 
moving mass. At the other end of the room, in an arm-chair, 
sits her mother, pale and languid. She is fast fading i 
she and Kva know it, though neither as yet has spoken of it. 
Kva has had only a short, hurried note from Alan by last mail, 
and she is wondering what it van mean ; it is the first time since 
they parted that he has not written her a long letter. Certain
ly his next would explain, and in the meantime she would write 
and tell him of her disappointment, for did she not trust hint 
fully, and would she not expect him to do the same with her.

“I wonder why Alan wrote such a short letter this time, 
Kva?” asked Mrs. Carlen.

“ I am puzzled over it too, mother, but his next lutter, I 
know, will explain everything.”

IIis next letter ! ah, could anyone at that moment have 
told Kva Carlen under what circumstances she would receive 
Alan’s next letter, she would have begged, when her mother’s 
life had ended, to be laid in the grave beside her. She arose 
from her seat at the window and crossed to Mrs. Carlvn’s side, 
putting her arms around her and pillowing her head on her 
shoulder, “ You feel much brighter to-day, do you not, mother 
dear?”

“Just a little, Eva; but child, it is useless for us to refrain 
longer from speaking of what we know is inevitable. I shall 
not see the end of this year. You know il too, Kva darling; I 
van see it in your eyes, and you should tell Alan so. It is ter
rible for me to leave you all alone.”

“Oh, mother, mother, don’t say it. I know you’re far from 
well and the thought of losing you is breaking my heart, but 
don’t say it will be so soon. How could I live without you ?”

“That is why I should wish to have Alan here sooner than 
he intended, Kva, so that his love and devotion would console

i
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von somewhat for my loss. Promise me, child, that you will 
tell him when you write again.”

“ 1 do not like to tell him this, mother, it might look as if 
1 were hurrying him home whether he likes it or not,”

“ Kva, my dear, that is a false notion of pride, people who 
are soon to he wedded should not stand on ceremony with each 
other, and Alan, I am sure, would wish to he at your side iti a 
time of trouble such as we know is approaching. Promise me 
that yon will write to-morrow and tell him of my condition. 
Sav I hat 1 urged you to do so."

“In my last letter to Alan, mother, I told him how hope
ful 1 felt when you recovered front that heavy void you had 
in the early part of the hummer, and that there was every pos
sibility of your pulling through alright. You know you seemed 
so much 1 letter then,”

“Ah, Kva, my dear, you must not deceive yourself nor 
Alan any longer. Tell hint the truth when you write again.*'

Amid tears and with a heart bursting with grief, Eva gave 
the desired promise.

About one o’clock Ida and Mrs. Carroll called with the 
■carriage, as they had arranged the day previous, and took them 
for a drive round the Lake. As they neared the lower part of 
the Forest Load, the boats had turned the lmoy and were 
skimming over the blue waters in their direction. The mob 
ran frantically along the margin of the lake waving their caps, 
and cries of “ Well done the (i lance /” “ Pull out the Iris/" 
filled the air, whilst the gay music of the hand floated softly 
o’er the wafer. Mrs. Carl en and Kva felt their spirits rise as 
11 u*v gazed on the lively scene. Thu coachman stopped for a 
while, as they were just in a spot where they could get a good 
view of the exciting race. Ida grasped Eva’s hand tightly, as 
if she were laboring under some intense excitement. “ I do 
hope 1he Iris will win, Kva, Jack has bet heavily against the 
(ilan.ee in this race, and all because Hob (irceuu is rowing in 
her, and we’ve quarrelled about him again.”

“Again!” repeated Kva. “Oh, Ida, you will some day re
gret these quarrels, and they are all your fault, too, I urn sure.”

“There it is. I knew you would take Jack’s part,and it’s 
not my fault this time. Now, I’ll just tell you the whole cir
cumstance and then you van judge. Last Tuesday was Pick
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Farrell’s * «lay oft',* and he asked me logo for a sail with him 
as far as Fort Amherst. Well, it was a beautiful day, and I 
went. The wind was a little high, so wu landed at King’s stage* 
and who should he there smoking his never-ending vignr hut 
Huh (ireeixe. I do believe he found out by some means that 
1 )ivk was going to ask me, and went there on purpose. Well, 
ni course, he walked to the Lighthouse with us, and we stayed 
a long time. Now, unhtekily, that morning .lark va me in and 
asked me if 1 would cave to go to the convert ? I said ves, 1 
should he charmed, so he went to purchase the tickets, saying 
lie would come for me at a quarter to eight. Well, we walked 
slowly hack from Fort Amherst, and when we were fairly set
tled in the hunt I looked at mv watch, thinking it might he near 
seven, when, to my surprise, I found it half-past. Now, if we 
had a fair wind, so that we might get a quick sail across, I may 
have reached home at eight, hut every breath of wind had died 
mit, and by means of tacking every ten minutes and using one 
oar, which was all the boat contained, we reached the (juven’s 
Wharf at quarter past eight, and the house at half-past. Dick 
Farrell left us at the door, as he had to attend a club meeting, 
and, vf course, Hob went in with me, and there was .lack sitting 
right before us, with a face as black as night. Mother was 
awfully anxious about me, as she did not know where I was, 
and took it for granted, as .lavkMid, that I was alone with Hob. 
So as neither asked for an explanation, I offered none. I just 
went over to Jack and asked,4 Is it too late for the convert r" 

“If you have any particular desire to hear 4(tod Save the 
Queen’ played, you may reach the hall in time for it,” he said 
with a frown, not glancing at me, so I went over and began 
playing the national anthem on the piano. Then several pur
suits came in, and the conversation turned upon the merits of 
the boats and crews. One gentleman present, I forget whom, 
said that the Gbnica would win every race for the day. 44 That 
is because she is the superior boat,” said Jack, 44 hut she won’t 
win in the amateur rave because the crew are nut up to the 
mark, (with an accent on the ‘crew1) some of them have hands 
too soft and delicate for handling oars.11 Now, that’s the race 
Huh was in, and he has hands almost as soft and white as ours, 
Kva. “That remains to he seen,” said Huh, getting crimson, un
til I thought his collar would choke him—he always wears them
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| irvll y light. * I’ll bet si hundred < lui I sirs to one,’ went on 
.Iswlx, ‘ llisil tin* (t'hlmr «lues nut voitiv in lirst in the amateur 
rave.’ Of course lie was taken up immediately, and now we 
have to watvh the result.”

“ And you have not seen him since ?” said Kva. 
w No, I have not seen him since,’’
lvxi ilemeiil was now running high. Thu Irh« and filmice 

were side hy side lip the Lake. Now theTritt shot ahesul a few 
yard'. Kva and Idsi were breathless with excitement. Hun
dreds of vniees rang out on the summer air. Soon the Ulamx 
tool; I In* lead, hill, again the h it* pulled up alongside, and 
not wit h*- landing her great inferiority, kept pace with the (ibnnx 
till they neared the Imoy, when the latter, with a few ilesjierate 
strokes, touvhed. Off went the sharp report of tJie gun, up 
went the oars. Thu iihxuv.t had won!

bin’s soft little heart was touvhed with pity for .lack, not 
for the hundred dollars, lmt for l»ob Orvene’s triumjdi over 
him. “ Hour Huberts,” the latter was heard to remark, very 
siieeringly, as lie was entering the Committee’s tent, “he lose.- 
a hundred dollars, and only made the bet heeause he is jealous 
of me.”

.Meanw hile the Carroll carriage rolled on, and just as it 
neared ‘ lNeasantville* the t)vvii|iant.s saw Javk Itoberts coming 
towards them. Mrs. Carroll signalled to the coachman to stojt, 

•lack was about to pass on with a stiff bow till lie saw Kva, 
w hen lie approached and shook hands with her and -Mrs. ('al
ien, and then w ith Mrs. Carroll, n,ot glancing at Ida, whose eyes 
tilled with tears. Jack, triumphant, would have been quite 
different, and she could have been just, as cold as lie was, but 
-lack defeated, « restfallen, triumphed over by his rival, aroused 
all the love and sympathy of her woimudy heart. She held out 
her hand and said in a low, sweet voice “ Won’t you shake 
hands with m<\ .lack; if von only knew how sorry I am for 
w hat has happened, ami how miserable 1 have been for tin- 
past week yon w ould, at least, give me a chance to explain and 
justify myself.”

.lack was only like the average young man, not proof 
against a soft, sweet voice, tearful eyes and a little gloved hand 
liehl out to him, the owner of which he was very much in low 
w ith, so he told her lie should call that evening, and though

r '
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Jack Roberts lost his hot, he won what he prized far more, a 
Reconciliation with Ida.

Mr, and Mrs. Horten did not suffer any personal incon
venience from their losses in the Bank failure. Mr. Horten’s 
yearly income enabled them to live luxuriously. The house, 
which was beautifully situated and magnificently furnished, 
was their own, but all the money which for years had been 
laid by for Alan, was gone. This, together with the loss of 
his situation, was the means of his taking the excellent offer 
which Mr. Grant made him. Mrs. Horton was a worldly
woman, who was never particularly fond of anyone from whoi 

, derive a benefit.she could not, in some degree, derive a bondit. Ambition wn 
her predominant passion. When Alan became engaged to Kva 
(’arlen she was simply resigned. Kva was not a favorite of 
hers. She never could “make the girl out,” she said, but then 
she had a large fortune. She was of good family, was clever, 
beautiful and popular, and so she came to the conclusion that he 
could not do much better in Newfoundland. But when Mr. 
(’arlen lost his fortune, and then died leaving his wife and 
daughter almost penniless, she considered the engagement the 
greatest misfortune that could happen to Alan. More than 
unco she said to her " “ What a fool Alan was to go to
New York without breaking off with Kva (’arlen. It's a won
der the girl herself would not have the sense to see that it is 
simply a piece of folly their remaining engaged. They should 
each marry money. It Is ridiculous for t wo young people who 
are poor to think of marrying.”

Mr. Horten generally look his wife’s view of every 
and acknowledged that it was a pity, but, of course, it cotti 
not be helped now.”

To-day this lady’s brow is ruffled: She has been in deep 
thought for the past hour. She holds in her hand a letter from 
Nellie Grant. For the past few months a hope almost too 
brilliant to be entertained has tilled her heart. She has noticed 
with keen delight how often, in her letters, Nellie alludes to 
Alan. To-day she feels certain, from a particular reference 
she has made to him, that it would not be impossible for her 
son to marry the wealthy heiress. What a brilliant match it
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xvmiM Iv. She felt almost dazed at the thought ; her win the 
hu-hitml of one of the leading holies of New Yink’s host so- 
vjoty. W hat a triumph to tell to her dearest friends 14 hut for 
that girl, Kva (arlvn,” she thought “it imglc he. 1 wonder if 
lie were free would it happen would she he willing to set him 
free if she knew ?” She then turned to Alan’s letter, whieh 
die had not vet read. As she finished, the door opened and 
Robert (Ireene entered, lie was a favorite of .Mrs. Horten’s. 
She sympathized greatly with him in his disappointment about 
Ida Carroll, and often encouraged him to still persevere, lienee 
ilie muse of the young man’s fmpteiit vidts to her.

“Hood morning, Hubert, I am delighted to see you."
•*l fear I am interrupting you at your letters, Mrs. Horten."
44 No, I have just finished reading them. They are from 

Mi<s tirant and Alan.”
“lie and .Miss tirant get on famously together I think."
“ Yes, they are great friends, and," she added in a lower 

\oice,44 hut for one thing, I have reason to think, they would he 
something more.”

“I understand you perfectly. The one thing to whieh 
you refer is Alan’s unfortunate engagement to Kva I’arlen.”

“ It is, Hubert, and well you may say unfortunate, as I 
firmly believe it is the one harrier to his marriage with the 
daughter of a millionaire."

“ Pardon me, dear Mrs. Horten, if I say that I should think 
Alan very much wanting in common sense to keep to that en
gagement with such a glorious chance within his reach.”

44 lie will keep to it, the foolish hoy,” said the lady with a 
deep sigh. “ lie has asked me, in his letter, to call upon her 
and timl out if she received his last two letters; he has got no 
answer to either, and he is anxious.”

44 That is strange," said Robert. 44 It is very seldom that 
we find letters going astray between this ami New York when 
they are addressed properly, and Mi<s Varlen is too long writing 
to the one address to make a mistake."

441 suppose she has nut written him,” suggested .Mrs. Hor
ten.

44 She would not leave two letters of his unanswered,”said 
Robert, after a moment’s pause.
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“How, then, would you account for it, ns you sav it is nor 
likely liotlt letters vould lie mislaid ?”

“If I were you I should not try to nvvount for it, Mrs. 
Horten. 1 should just let it alone. You are supposed to he- 
HtfMV die does not write, and what more van you tell him ?”

“Ah, hut he has commissioned me to liml out if she oof 
his letters, ami also if she has answered them, and if not, the 
must* of her silence.”

“Oh!" and Robert rose to take his leave, “ In that case I 
-uijijiusv there is only the one thing to do. I hit this much I'll 
•ay, if you want to work you’ve splendid material to begin on ; 
the whole thing is in your own hands, and it will he no one’s 
fault hut yours, Mrs. 11 often, if .Alan does not marry the mil
lionaire's daughter.”

.Mrs. Horten looked quite puzzled, and said rather coldly : 
•I do not understand you, Robert. Alan is the soul of honor, 
ami would not dream of breaking his engagement without just 
•UtlMf."

“Oh, it is she who would do the breaking,” laughed the 
ymmg man, as lie ran lightly down the steps. “ Rood-bye.”

u I’ve owed you the grudge a long time, my cold, proud 
Wmity,” mused Robert (ireene, mentally addressing Kva C’arlen. 
•lint for you half the quarrels I arrange between Ida Carroll 
and .lack Roberts would not ho mended. Yes, 1 know they 
Mil go and pour their tales of woe into your sympathizing ears, 
ami how you skilfully make each believe themselves in fault, 
•u that when they meet both are relenting and ready to make 
it up. Ihit for you they would he separated long ago, and 1 
alivuld triumph over him, as I’ve sworn to do, the fool. Rut 
my revenge is in skilful hands, and you will have no third per- 
•un tu step in and mend your ipiarrol.” Me laughed, iinplcn- 
aaiitlv to himself as he muttered, “ and l suppose my stately 
Mrs. llortca thinks I do not see that she is only pretending to 
misunderstand me. 1 gave her the vue, though she did not 
think of it till l dropped the hint.”

Yes, it was true, Mrs. Horten was only a Her ting to misun
derstand him, for as soon as lie disappeared her eyes brightened 
ind her checks Hushed ; she was too vantions a woman to show 
Iter hand too plainly to a young fellow like Robert (îreçue. “ I 
have it nil,” she murmured, as she walked excitedly up and
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• Itiwn thv room, “Imt it nvvvv struck mv till liv hinted it. Why 
nothing van In* easier, hut I must hv careful not to question her 
too closely. 1 must nut write Alan a deliberate lie—if it should 
ever come out it wouhl he unpleasant,” ami she went to pre- 
|iare for her visit to Kva (’arlen.

Kva was sitting hv her mother's bedside when Mrs. Horten 
arrived, ami she went imme«liatvly to receive her. Many wo
men who have gone upon a like errand, have relented when 
they looked upon a face like Kva ('alien's. Her form had 
grown much slighter. Teaching one part of the day and 
watching by a sick lied the other part were doing their work. 
One lock of golden hair had strayed over her white liroxv, 
through which the blue veins were plainly showing. Slight 
«lark rings were visible under the large hlue-hlack eves, which 
gazed a little wistfully at Mrs. Horten. \ sail, sweet smile 
parted her red lips, as she reached out her hand. Thoughts of 
happier days, when not a cloud dimmed the sunshine of her 
life crowded upon her brain, and she had to use all her self- 
command to hide her emotion.

When Mrs. Horten had inquired after her mother's health 
ami made a few commonplace remarks, she began to broach 
the subject which filled her mind. “I have had a letter from 
Alan and Nellie to-day,” she said.

“Who is Nellie ?” asked Kva, looking somewhat puzzled.
“Miss tirant. I have grown into the habit of vailing her 

Nellie. She ami Alan are very great -friends— I suppose.” 
(The last three words were said very slowly, with a marked 
stress mi ‘suppose.' “She has written tome very often and she 
admires Alan a great deal, lie writes in glowing terms of her. 
I was saving to Mr. Horten a few days ago,” and she laughed 
careles.-lv, “that if he had not been an engaged young man we 
might never see him again.

An imlignant tlusli mounted to Kva's cheek. She thought 
the remark unkind ami uncalled for. “Alan is free at any time, 
if lie \\i<he it, Mrs. Horten; I wouhl not for a moment hold 
him to an engagement against his inclination.”

“There is no necessity for taking my words so seriously, 
Miss (.'arlen, for though his marriage with a great heiress would 
he a splendid thing for him, still I rejoice at any tie which I 
know will bring him home, lie writes you often, of course y”

I' .*3
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She was watching Kva closely, ami noticed a slight hesi
tation ere she answered, and the prom!, déliant look which 
mine in her eyes:—

“lie writes often enough,” she answered. She did not 
deem it necessary to tell Mrs. Horten that it was six weeks 
since she had a letter front Alan.

“Von wrote by last mail, I suppose. Miss ('ai leu, and told 
Alan of your mother’s dangerous condition ?”

“ No, Mrs. Horten, 1 did not write hy last mail, hut I 
informed Alan some time ago of mother’s condition.”

“Ah, yes, he said something regarding your mother’s ill 
ness in his letter to me.”

“Then he has received it alright,” thought Kva. I low 
was she to know that the words were only used to mislead her. 
that Alan had only asked if Mrs. Catien was ill again.

“Well the rest is all plain sailing,” murmured Mrs. Horten, 
wish a svlf-satisliud air, as she wended her way homewards, “ I 
have managed that delicate piece of business <piite cleverly. I 
wonder what happens their letters. He writes to her and she 
does not get them, she has written to him and lie did not get 
it. Well, it is none of my business. She won’t write again 
till she hears from him. Her pride, which she has plenty of. 
will prevent her, and 1 must manage so that she won’t hear,” 
and this was a portion of the letter which she sent a few days 
afterwards to Alan :—

“ * * I have called upon Kva since receiving your letter. She
is quite well ami hears from you so she tells me, but has not written 
you lately. Her manner seemed rather eold and I did not va re to 
i|itvstioii her further. I don't believe that Mrs. Cat ien will ever tho
roughly recover her health, hut her condition docs not by any means 
prevent Kva from writing you."

All, false, cruel words, that destroyed the trust.ami blight
ed the happiness of two faithful hearts. When Alan read them 
all the buoyant hope and trust died out of him. Kva was not 
taithful, the months of absence had taught her forgetfulness. 
1‘evhaps she wished for her freedom ; perhaps even another 
had won her heart from him, then a touch of indignation 
took possession of him, when lie thought of his last letter to 
her, so full of tender love, and anxiety at her silence, to which 
she had not written one word of explanation, had not even ex-
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|il;tim-i| anytliitiLf to h is mother, though acknowledging she hn«i 
not written him. Wluit did it all mean? Well, he would not 
write again until he had a message front her ; he would 
not I lore her with his evidently unwelcome letters. ] hit this 
much he determined on : It was now October. Three months 
more and the time was come when lie promised to lie with her. 
and he would go and prove that he, at least, was faithful.

lint, alt, could he have seen Kva on that day when Mrs. 
Morten left her, when her tender heart, which loved him so 
well and trusted him so fully was tried to its utmost. She 
how cd her golden head upon her hands and cried, “Oh! Alan. 
Alan, if you are false there is no truth upon earth. Oh, what, 
w hat does it all mean y Just that one cold note so long ago. 
and not one word since—not one word in answer to the letter 
in which I told you of my darling mother's approaching death. 
Ali, I wonder i> the gold of the millionaire’s daughter weaning 
vmir heart from me; if mi, 1 hojie mine will soon break and Jet

< iL\m:ii mi.

The chill blasts of gray December were whistling dismally 
round Kva ( ’arlen’s humble, desolate home—desolate now indeed 

for a few weeks ago her mothcMiad looked her last upon this 
earth. Long as it was expected; the blow, when it entile, fell 
suddenly. She was sitting in till arm-chair and feeling much 
belter than sin* had for weeks past. Kva was at her side, they 
had liven talking of Alan. Mrs. Karlen did not, for a moment, 
doubt bis constancy, and told Kva to have faith in him, that she 
believed he intended giving her a surprise by dropping amongst 
them when they least expected it. Kva only smiled sadly and 
shook her head. She never complained, and rarely spoke of 
him. “I feel strangely,” said Mrs. Karlen, and Kva looking at 
her, noticed a change come over her face. She had, once be
fore, seen death and knew this was it. She fell that the shadow 
of the grim messenger was vesting now on the loved face—her 
only idol—the one tie alone whic.lt the world held for her.
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In wiM terror she vaught her in her arms, “Oh! mother», 
mother,” she vrieil, “speak to me—«lo not go—do not leave me 
yet, do not die ; oh, I am so desolate, so unhappy ! 1 have no

' "ne now hut yon.”
“ Eva, darling,” she said, and each word was fainter and 

fainter, “ lie, whose word never fails has promised a long and 
happy life to dutiful children. I carry with me, to the (heat 
White Throne, the memory of your love and devotion, your 
sweet gentleness and patience, and lie will reward you. You 
will he—happy—vet.— You—ami—and—Alan.” These were 
her last won Is. Kind friends came and removed the heart- 
broken girl from her dead parent’s side. For days she scarcely 
suffered, her senses were too nutiihed hy the crushing weight 
of sorrow which had fallen upon her. After the funeral Ida 
Carroll took her home and would fain have kept her, hut Kva 
was of too independent a nature to allow herself to become a 
burden upon anyone. Her school must he attended to as she 
had to live, for wlmt purpose she did not know, hut. she hoped 
it would not he long. So after three weeks, in spite of all re
monstrance, she returned to her lonely home, where every ob
ject reminded her so forcibly of her dear * " one. The
woman from whom she had the rooms engaged, and who occu
pied part, of the house, was very kind, and did all in her power 
to have her rooms warm and bright. Ida remained with her 
the first night, hut Kva felt not a trace of nervousness in tin* 
mom where death had so lately been. 11er sorrow was too 
deep for that. It was now near six o’clock, and since she dis
missed her pupils Kva has been sitting staring hlanklv into the 
lire. Her thoughts have gone hack to two years ago; then she 
had father, mother, lover, home and friends,all that could make 
a girl’s life happy—there seemed not a cloud in her sky, hut a 
few days after, the first blow fell, and they had been falling 
ever since, crushing the life, hope and trust from out her young 
heart. She wondered now how she had lived through it all, 
mid why she still continued to live. She had no longer a 
doubt of Alan’s faithlessness. Ida Carroll had taken it upon 
herself to write him of .Mrs. Carlen’s death, hut still no 
answer came. Kva only learned this hy chance, through Mrs. 
Carroll speaking of it in her presence, thinking she knew all 
about it. An item appeared in one of the daily papers which

9646
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gave rise to tin* rumor that Alan Horten was to marry Miss 
tirant, the millionaire’s daughter, ami that they were to visit 
Newfoundland early in the year. Kva heard it with a hitter 
smile. Pride was now the reed upon which she leaned. She 
must not wear hvr heart upon her sleeve for everyone to peck 
at, and none hut (da Carrol) know that that eold, proud, im
passive face hid from the world a heart torn by sorrow hut fast 
hardening from the injustice she had suffered from the hands 
of the man site had loved and trusted so well, the man who 
should lie at her side in the trying ordeal through whivh she 
had passed. WJien her mother died many friends vatne for
ward to offer la-ip, hut Kva very unwisely refused all ai<L 
thanking them lor their generosity, hut telling Utem she was 
•enabled to meet her expenses, which led many to believe that 
Mr. ( 'arlen had left his daughter better provided for than peo
ple thought, and troubled themselves no more. ISut for lier 
mother's long illness she would have been able to get through 
without being in actual want, hut nourishment of the best 
had to he procured the whole time, which was a big demand 
on their slender means, and upon Kva’s return home from Mix 
Cam ill’s she paid all funeral expenses, doctors’ hills, paid hvr 
rent and the hived girl who came every day to du what little 
housework was necessary, bought coal, as site should have lire, 
and suddenly discovered her money was nearly all gone. She 
had no more to get for nearly two weeks, and she lutd simply 
nothing in the house to eat. She knew she had hut to mention 
it to the landlady and she could have anything site wanted, or 
she could have got it at the store where site dealt, hut not be
ing accustomed to doing it she could not- hear the idea of ask
ing lor vieilli, so for a week she was existing on ten, biscuits 
and butter. If it could have kept to this it would not he so 
had, hut for the past three days she had had no butter, for the 
pa<t two. no milk, and to-dav, no sugar. The clock striking 
six aroused her. This was Friday, and Jdn always vatne. early 
on that night and carried her off till Monday morning. She 
arose and began, in a mechanical sort of way, to prepare her 
scanty slipper. She smiled as she sat down to her cup of black 
tea and dry biscuits. She felt the need of food badly, hut 
could not cat. The tea half sickened her, so she pushed it 
from her and leaning hack wearily in her chair murmured, as
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tlitf lw>t tears rolled down her pale eheeks, “Oli ! mother, why 
don't you take me with you ; why did yon and fut her go and 
leave me behind ?” It was very rarely tears vante toiler relief. 
She was becoming hardened, as she often told Ma. Soon her 
hand dropped to her side. Iter head gradually fell to the back 
of her chair, and she was asleep. Twenty minutes afterwards 
the dota* was gently pushed open and Ida ( 'a mil I entered. She 
saw at a glance that Kva was sleeping, and stole in on tiptoe 
so as not to arouse her. As she approached her gaze rested on 
the table, and surprise, pity and indignation were visible on her 
face. “No butter!” sbe murmured ; “ no milk,” ami here she 
took a spoonful of tea from the cup ami drank it, “.lust as I 
expected, no sugar.” She looked at Kva, her long, dark lashes 
still wet with the tears she had shed, her hair was slightly dis
ordered, and a few locks fell gracefully over her smooth, white 
forehead, but still she slept on as iptivtlv as a child. “Oh, Alan 
Horten,” murmured Ida, “what punishment is severe enough 
for such a wretch as you? You are not worthy one thread of 
her golden hair, and still—still she loves you. Kva stirred in 
her sleep ami smiled. Ma could restrain herself no longer, lmt 
fell on her knees by the chair, clasping her arms around Kva’s 
waist and bursting into tears. The latter awoke ami looked won- 
deringly at her:—“What is the matter Ida, dear,”she asked, 
“ why are you crying ?”

“Oh! Kva, Kva, am I not worthy the name of friend that 
you treat me like this?”

“Not worthy the name of friend-! Oh, Ida, what have l 
done? Why it is your love and friendship that makes me have 
any faith at all in mankind, for I know the world cannot be a 
very hard one when it contains such a being as Ida Carroll ?”

“And yet you allow this to go on,” said Ida, pointing 1<* 
the table.

Kva only smiled as she said, “ It lias not been long as bail 
as this, and next week I will have some money. I should not 
have paid all my bills at once, I could easily have waited lor 
another month. I am not a good business woman, you see.”

“ I find it hard to forgive you, Kva, and will only do so on 
one condition, that you come home with me now and remain 
till after next week. We van leave word with your landlady, 
and she will tell the children they can take a week's holiday, as
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v<mi arc not well,” and Kva, generally hard to manage in these 
kind of things,consented.

The twentieth of December was Ida Carrol Pu birthday, and 
Kva had promised to take tea with her. It so happened that 
M rs. 11orteil chanced to call in the afternoon, and at Mrs. Carroll’s 
request remained for tea also, much to Ida’s disgust, who had 
vomited on she and Kva having a nice afternoon all to them
selves. I loth .lack Roberts and Robert (ireenu sent, present-', 
the latter presenting himself at three o’clock, uninvited, and 
making himself at home for the evening. At four Jack ran in. 
lie could not remain, as they were busy at his oflicc, and he 
had to be there. As lie was going he drew Ida to the door 
with him, Robert. (Ireene watching with a jealous eye. When 
they were outside Jack took from liis pocket a small paper bag 
and took from it a magnificent white, hot-house rose, the last 
of a tree which his mother prized very highly. “It looked so 
much like you, Ida,” he said, “that I could not help cutting it 
off for you.” lie fastened it himself in her dark hair, and left 
her, saying he should return at seven. As she re-entered the 
room Robert (Irevue asked her to try over some new songs 
which he had bought. They went to the piano, and, after 
spending half an hour, the songs were cast aside as so much 
trash, and Ida began diving amongst a pile of music which was 
mi a low stand near the piano. Whilst she was stooping, 
Robert, unseen and unfelt by her, cpiickly slipped the rose from 
her hair and placed it in his buttonhole. It was near six when 
they left the piano, and Rob said he was sorry he had to leave, 
as he had a little business to transact, at six, but that he should 
return. It was only now that Ida missed the rose, “Oil! my 
flower,” she exclaimed ; “ how did you steal it unknown to me ?”

“As I will steal your heart some day,” he said, in a low 
tone, trying to look sentimental.

“ Don’t be silly, Rob,” said Ida.
“Can you not let me have it, just till I return, I won't be 

long ?”
“Oh, Ida dare not,” said .Mrs. Horten, who had overheard 

them.
“I don’t know that I dare not, Mrs. llorten, I am not 

afraid of anyone.”
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“A girl with si jealous lover is always afraid. She must 
he very careful not to rouse his ire,” went on Mrs. Horten.'

u if you allude to Jack Roberts, I am not at all afraid of 
him and I rouse his ire whenever 1 feel like it.”

“ May I not have it for one hour, Ida,” pleaded Rob, hum
bly. “ I shall bring it safely back to you ? .lack need never 
know.”

“ I am not the least bit afraid of .lark knowing,” said Ida,
“ but I want, my llower.”

“ Let. bim have it till be returns, Ida,” said Mrs. Carroll, 
who was anxious to avoid words between her daughter and 
Mrs. Horten.

“It may be unwise for her to do so,” put in the latter, 
knowing these words would only help Rob to gain his point.

“ Well, perhaps I will be a little unwise this evening, just 
for a change,” said Ida, with a defiant flash from her dark eyes. 
“ You may keep it till you return, Rob, but don’t come back 
without it.”

“At seven precisely .lack Roberts arrived. When he en
tered the room all noticed the extreme pallor of his face ; hi» 
eyes had a hard, cold expression as they fell upon Ida. Slu* 
knew there was something unusually wrong. She went to him 
and laid lier band on his arm, saying, What is the matter 
•lack ?”

He shook it oft’ angrily, as he said, “ Nothing new. I just 
want to say a few words to you privately, and then I am going.”

Ida was in a very bad humor this evening, she was vexed 
with herself for letting Rob have the rose, vexed with her mo
ther for urging her to do it, more than vexed with Mrs. Horten 
for her sneering remarks and vexed with Kva for disappointing 
her by not coming. True, she had sent word that some busi
ness unavoidably detained bur, and she would be with her at 
seven, but this did not help to soothe Ida’s irritability, and 
•lack’s words and manner capped the climax. Her patience 
had reached its limit. Just at that moment Robert flrecm* 
entered, the white rose showing very conspicuously, lie took 
it from bis coat and handed it to Ida. With a triumphant 
smile be looked at Jack Roberts, who actually glared at him. 
The latter left the room accompanied by Ida. When he reach
ed the vestibule door he turned and faced her with the words,

■E •yv.v.1-: “
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** Mil (’amill, I liravvil my mother's displeasure this evening liy 
. Utfinir the last rose from her favorite tree to bring to you to 
wear, not to give it to that mean-spirited, dandified jackanapes 
to sport around town. 1 don’t know what kept me from knock
ing him down for his insolence. lie came where he knew he 
would meet me, and in presence of several persons kissed the 
Mower, saying it was given him by the fairest lady in the land, 
one he hoped to call his own some day, and then had the dar
ing impudence to mention your name. I want to know how 
long this thing is going to last, how long are you going to en
courage the attentions of that cad, for while you allow him to 
\ Ml you I shall discontinue to do so. Choose now between ihY”

It was the very worst way Jack could have gone about 
getting an explanation from Ida. She was not only out of pa
tience now, but in a violent temper. Though knowing Hob 
( «recne t*» be all that Jack called him, and seeing through the 
meanness of the trick he had played her, she would not ac
knowledge it hut said, “ If you came here for nothing else hut 
to stand and abuse me, Jack Roberts, you can go again as soon 
as you like. I am not accountable to you for my actions and 
I'll receive what visits I choose, and front whom I choose. I 
am not going to turn anyone out of my house at your bidding. 
Here, take your rose,” and she threw it at his feet.

Jack ground his heel on the poor, little, unoffending flow
er. “Then you give that scamp the preference. I am «piite 
accustomed to being subjected by you to all sorts of insults at 
his hands, but surely you have some respect left for yourself.”

“ Jack Roberts how dare you any I have no respect for 
nivself. You cannot have much for me when you speak to me 
in such a manner. Hob can visit me whenever he likes, and if 
miu object to it, it is no business of mine.”

“ I do more than object. L will not have it, not even if it 
i< the means of breaking our engagement.”

“Then our engagement had better end at once, for I will 
not turn I lob out, and 1 will not be dictated to by you, Jack

“ Very well, then, let us end it,” said Jack, though his 
heart sank as he uttered the words.

“ No sooner said than done,” said Ida, drawing the ring in 
viciott'-- little jerks front her linger, trembling visibly the while.
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“ It always hound mo rather tight in move ways than one,” as 
she tossed it on the hall stand near him.”

dark was trembling too, and his heart felt like 'a niece of 
lead in his bosom, but lie took the ring and dashed it into the 
hall stove saying, “It will never bind you too tight again. 
Good-bye,” and he staggered through the door and down the 
steps.

Hubert Greene had stationed himself at the window, peer
ing out into the darkness, lie was soon rewarded for bis trou
ble by seeing Jack Roberts pass down the walk and go towards 
the entrance gate. Ah ! as I thought,”ho muttered. u I won
der is it all ended.” lie heard the click of the iron gate before 
•lack reached it, and as he looked he saw a tall, graceful ligure 
enter. “Confound that girl, Kva Carlen,” he said under his 
hrtÿith, “ she will spoil everything with her infernal meddling. 
She is always turning up when she’s not wanted. She lias 
spoiled every chance 1 had.” .

She remained talking to .lack for the space of ten minutes, 
whilst the watcher at the window grew more impatient every 
moment.

“ Will he ever go,” lie thought. Hut why am I waiting ? 
Where is Ida ? She has not left the hall yet. What is this I 
have heard similar to catch the ball on the hop :—4 catch catch 

all, catch the heart on the rebound.’ That’s it ; so 1 will,” ami 
he made for the door.

One glance told him they had parted. lie saw the 
rose crushed and blackened on the ground. Ida was sitting on 
a chair, her head bowed on her hands, crying bitterly. On her 
linger shone no ring. She would have gone to her room lml 
that she knew Kva would soon he livre and she wanted to 
living her with her.

Rob approached, and going on one knee took her band, 
saying, “ Ida, my own darling, do not grieve for him, lie is not 
worth it. Do not give him the satisfaction of breaking vour 
heart for him—that is all lie wants. Promise now to marry 
me, I can give you a far hotter home than .lack Roberts could, 
and I love you longer and a thousand times better.”

Ida sprang to her feet, “How dare you touch me Robert 
Greene, do you think J do not see through your miserable, 
coward I v trick of this evening ? Krom henceforth vmi are no



friend of mine. Whatever liking or respect 1 over had for you 
is gone. <*»i are the means of driving from me the only man 
I ever loved, or can love. Tliofigl* we have parted iüs 110 gain 
to vmi, for 1 despise you. 1 would not marry you if you were 
the Iasi man in the world. Leave me, J hate the sight of you." 
Ida slopped JW xvanl of hreatli» and it was only now holJo henmie 
aware that Kva CurJen, and Jack Huberts, were standing in 
the open doorway, and had heard Ida’s spirited sjeevh.

“Jack was soft to go hark,” 1 hear you say, hut bow 
many a young man lias gone lurk nndvr the same eJmiiustan- 
«•vs, and «lid not lose his dignity either. J hit only for Kva 
lie would not Jiavv returned. Shu represented to him that lr< 
was :i little un reasonable, that hv should luixv asked Jda. 

■•piietly, for an exjilanation, ami then judge; and when she 
I'egged him hy the friendship they had forvaeh other, and l»y 
their love for Ida, he vonsented to go ami ask for an expiate 
at ion of tin* whole affair, and we might guess the rest; llis 
wounded pride was fully avenged, when he hoard Ida’s words 
lolioh. and her tear*stained fait* melted all the anger out of 
his heart. Kvaentered the drawing-mom. Jloh (Ireenu would 
have taken his departure, hut that his vo wan I ly heart pi 
him to remain until he paid Kva Varlvn havk for lier inter
ference. So lie went in after her, leaving the lovely alone. 
About tsw-nty minutes al’lerxx nixls, tliv.se also enteivil, with 
happy, li'a’.ning laves. .Mrs. Morten and .Mrs. Carroll looked 
a-kamv at tJusn; both xxondered xvliat the prolonged nhsenee 
invant. her with iIk-eoming ami going, and ixNitvhing at 
the window, .At nil events, they seemed pleased, though Ida 
liil not Wii.vv tthe rose; “ywing |hnij«Jv are a puzzle some» 

•limes," thought .Mrs. Va mill.
Kxa .and .Mrs. Horten exvliangvd a few void wonls upon 

'meeting. 'I'llere had hrvie silvine for a fexv minutes, until 
Hubert (ire* nv broke .it Jiy saying: u XVlien <hi you «'.Xpert 
Man home.. Mrs. IlniCuii f "

“J cannot say«tavCly, I’obeft, at times 1 wonder if lie 
will conic at all.” ’rMiis was miiitnie, as Alan Jiad written her 
that he xvuiiild he home in the foJJoxving month.

•** Vuu will only lose him again tho’ 1 snpjHise, it is*not 
likely that .a lady having lived all her life in New Vork would 
1 are to .remain in our ijuiut city afterwards.’*

51
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“That would depend on the depth of lier attachment,” 
answered Mrs. Horten.

Robert (Jreene glanced at Kva, but whether bis words 
•rave pain or not, that void, proud, calm face did not tell him. 
- When the heiress to a million, and a beauty at that, marries 
a mail who—well wo will say, in comparison to her, is not rich 
in this world’s goods, her attachment cannot be small. Wo 
must try and induce them to remain for the winter at all 
events,” and Rob twisted bis blonde moustache with a com
placent smile.

“ Alan has not said anything to me about his marriage,” 
said Mrs. Horten. “I’ve an idea that lie will come home 
lirst.”

“There is no doubt about the marriage,” went on Robert, 
•‘a chum of mine, who lives in New York, wrote me about it; 
lie says they are inseparable, and they are to be married early 
next month.”

“It seems to me you have vlmms all over the world,” 
said Ida in a rather doubtful tone ; “whenever you have a 
piece of news from foreign parts, which you wish t<> confirm, 
you always say a ‘chum ’ wrote and told you. I begin to think 
those ‘chums ’ are all ‘ fakes.’”

“ I’m not accustomed to lying, Miss Carroll.”
“I never said you were, but you know some people on 

some occasions do what they are not accustomed to.”
“Suppose we change the subject, and talk about white 

roses,” said .lack with a humorous smile, as be took Ida’s hand 
in his.

“ Yes,” laughed Ida “ and about the propriety of young 
gentlemen going on one knee to propose.”

Rob grew crimson with rage, as be realized how small lie 
must appear in the eyes of the three present, who understood, 
and was glad when Mrs. Horten rose to go, for,by accompany
ing her, it would not seem as if he were leaving because lie 
was getting the worst of it.*

That night, in the privacy of her own room, Kva Carleti 
took from her finger Alan’s engagement ring, enclosed it in a 
small box, and addressed it to him. “This,” she said, “will let 
him know that he is free. There is no need for me to write. 
I know why he hesitates to marry before he returns home ;
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]iv has some spark of honor left, ami wishes to he ‘off with the 
old love,’ etc., lmt I shall not wait till he comes to me with the 
«story of his love for another, ami asks for his freedom, lie 
van marry the heiress whenever he chooses.” Next day, she 
put it in the parcel post. Not a tear fell front her eye, not a 
doh escaped her lips, as she severed the last link between 
them. “Now,” she thought as she turned homewards, “for 
lhe future I live for ambition. My heart may be broken and 

• bleeding, but the w<»rlil shall not know it. Oh, no, Alan 11 of
ten, you shall not lind me a heartbroken girl because another 
has won you from me. 1 shall marry, too, some day, hut not 
for love. Love can have nothing more to do with my life. I 
shall marry money and position. I am capable of winning 
hearts, J feel the power within me and I shall use it, but mine 
shall never again be won. Oil ! if I could get a chance to 
leave Newfoundland, I long to go and leave the past behind

(’ll AIT KH VIII.

It was Christmas Kvv. Ida Carroll is as high as she can 
get on the ladder, putting a few finishing touches to the holly 
ami evergreen decorations. Kva is below holding some sprays 
in her hand. Ida has brought her home to spend the holidays 
with her. “And so you and .lack have fully determined never 
I" ipiarrel again," Kva is saying.

“ Never,” answered Ida, emphatically. “ We are going to 
haw ses,si* You know, Kva we never realized how much we 
cared lor each other until that night. Oh! I have not shown 
you my new ring,” ami she reached her hand down for Kva to 
examine it. “ It’s notas tight as the other one. .1 list fancy 
him throwing it into the stove. When he went I tried to get it 
out hut it was right, into the heart of the lire. We have com
promised about I>oli, I’m not actually to turn him out, though 
he deserves it, luit I am going to freeze him out. Just think, 
Kva, how cowardly and unmanly he acted that night. I never 
saw him in his true character till then, and what both Jack and
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I feel most is the tmkiml remavks lie made in your presence.
I shall never forgive him for that, never.”

16 î I is words did not hurt me any more than if Alan Hor
ten were a black stranger to me. I was really surprised at 
myself.”

“A lady to see Miss CarJeii,” said a servant at the < It sir.
••To see me,” suitf Kva, wonderingly. Who ran it In**; 

l)id she give her name ?”
u Yes,” answered the girl, “Mrs. Ifroxvil. Slvc is in the * 

little parlor.”
With a strangely heating heart Kva went to meet her. As 

die entered, a tall, rather lino loo Ling woman arose and looked 
;if her with a fond smile. A host of sad, sweet memories 
rushed over Kva. Scenes of her vhildhuod rose he fore her. 
She struggled hard to jAMiutrate w memory’s dusty mirror,” hut 
in vain.

u You do not remenilu.Y me my dear,” said Mrs. lirmvn.
~ Well, tltcTe is no wonder at that. You were lmt a little thing 
of ten when I saw you last, hut, oh, child, you are the living 
linage of your dear mother. Did you ever hear her speak of 
K.llen Crane ?”

* You are never Klleu Crane,” said Kva. “I remember 
»|idte well when you lived with us, and 1 recognized your fea
tures hut. not your name.”

*• Yes, my dear Miss Carleu, I am Klleu Crane, or Klleu 
lirmvn now, as I’m married since. I’ve liven these two days 
looking for you, and it was only this evening that l found the 
house where you live. The lady there told me you were 
«pending the Christmas holidays with Miss Carroll, your friend. 
The lirst day I landed here I went straight to the old place to 
see votir dear mother, child, and the best friend I ever had in 
Newfoundland, lmt strange faces met me and they told me 
Mr. and Mrs. Carleu were both dead. Oh, Miss Kva, I cannot 
tell you how sad I felt. Kor years I have been picturing to 
myself a meeting with your mother, and 1 waited too long after 
all. if I had come two months ago 1 would have seen her be
fore she died. The Hank crash ruined your father, so they told 
me. Miss Carleu, you have suffered, my dear, I know,” for 
Kva was weeping.

“ Suffered ! Oh, Mrs. Ilrown^ I could laugh at the loss of
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fortune, that is nothing in comparison to what I’ve lost. l>ut 
for my <mv friend here, Miss Carroll, who lias been an angel to 
me, 1 should have sunk into the very depth» of despair."

“ It is hard, indeed, for one ho young to meet such heavy 
trial». Alt, child, I had trouble in my young days too, and hut. 
for your dear, dead mother I don’t know what would have he
roine of me. When my own mother died I was but sixteen. 
She was a widow and worked hard to keep me at school. She 
often did washing and housework for your mother, and when 
she was «lying she re«juested her to have an eye to me, arid well 
du* luiliIh*«| the request. She. was hut a few months married 
and she took me to her own home, and when you were born 
you were my sole charge until you were old enough to go to 
-ehool ami needed a nurse no longer. Venir mother never al
lowed me to do any rough work, she said my mother «lid not 
intend me for it. At that time there was a maul wanted at 
Government House, ami at my request she lined what influence 
>hc possessed and obtained the situation for me. A few months 
afterwards the Governor was called to Knglaml, ami
l«:t«ly---------- , who had become attache«l to me, took me with
her. I went t»> bid you and your mother good-live before 
leaving, ami,oh, Miss Carlen, she spoke to me so nicely,and ad- 
vised me so well, that I never forgot it. The memory of her 
words has often helped to keep me in the straight path.”

“All, yes,” said Kva, “ I remember the day quite distinctly. 
I crieil v hen you said good-bye to me.”

“ Indeed you did, child, ami so did I. Well, I went to
Knglaml, ami four years afterwards Sir ---------- was ordered off
n»lie Governor of some other place away out in a hot country, 
and I did not «•are to go. I don't mind telling you, .Miss Car- 
Ion, the reason was that my sweetheart, the man I am married
to now, was in Knglaml, so Lady---------- secured me a position
as iimler-housckveper at the home of a wealthy gentleman-— 
• •ne of the upper ten—and that's no small thing in Knglaiul. 
Will, two years afterwards the head housekeeper, who was 
very old, tlic<l, and 1 fell into the place, ami there I’ve been 
ever since, till one year ago, when I married Kiclmrd Hrown. 
I always thought of your mother with gratitude and affection, 
though for years I did not write to her. I was never fond of 
writing. My husband is a well-to-do captain of a line bark,
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and when he was ordered to Newfoundland I never gave him 
rest or peace till he promised to take me with him, my one dc- 
sire being to see your mother ami you, little dreaming I was 
going to see such changes in twelve years.”

“And you find me hut a poor girl working hard for m\ 
living,” said Kva, with a smile.

“You do not find it easy to get. along, .Miss ('arien. I
know how it is child, plenty of work and little pay.”

“ Well, Mrs. Brown 1 earn enough to pay my rent and 
keep me from starving, with a little over to lmy clothes, and I 
must he thankful.”

Mrs. Brown looked steadily at her for a few moments, 
then said, “ Will you pardon me, Miss Varlen, if I make hold 
enough to ask you a few questions ?”

“ You are at full liberty to ask any questions you please. 
Mrs. Brown; are you not a link between the blissful past and 

‘the desolate present?”
“ Well, my dear child, will you tell me if you are engaged 

to he married, or if you have a sweetheart?”
The suddenness of the question disarmed Kva’s usual self- 

control. She blushed painfully, then grew very pale, whilst a 
cold, hard look settled on her face. “An unhappy love affair, 
poor child,” thought Mrs. Brown. “No, Mrs. Brown,” she an
swered, “ 1 am not engaged, nor have I a sweetheart.”

“That is a wonder, with your pretty face, hut, of course, 
it's your own fault, my dear. Have you ever thought of leav
ing Newfoundland ?”

“ Kva’s eyes brightened. “Oh! if I only could ! 1 love
my native land and would not wish to bid it farewell forever, 
hut if, for a few years at least, I could put miles of ocean be
tween me and the past, 1 think 1 could he happy.”

“Then, now is your chance, child,” said Mrs. Brown, clasp
ing Kva’s hands, “ my husband and 1 leave for Kngland next 
week. His ship is a fine one, new and clean. Come with u*. 
and with your pretty face, ladylike manners and good educa
tion, the lady with whom 1 lived will have no dilliculty in get
ting you a situation befitting a lady like you -some place where 
you will have light duties and get well paid for them. There 
are many such in Kngland, and I’ll venture to say before you 
are a year there you will marry well. I’ve known wealthy gen-
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tli-men to marry governesses ami ladies* companions, not one 
half ax pretty as you child.”

Kva fairly held her breath. The suddenness of the pro
position deprived her for a moment of the power of speaking.
11er heart seemed to stand still, then it bounded rapidly, her 
pul es ipiirkened and her cheeks Hushed. (Jo to Kngland, the 
land so rich in history, away from the scene of all her sorrow, 
but, ah, of all her happiness too. Away from the pain of meet
ing Alan 11orteu, her false lover, and perhaps his bride, the 
millionaire’s daughter. At last she found breath to answer :— 
Oh! Mrs. Ilrown, thank you, thank you a thousand times ; you 
have lifted a load from my heart, I will accept your kind oiler, 
l will go with you gladly. 1 believe it will keep my heart 
from breaking, and make me wish to live once more.”

Kva gratified all Ida’s curiosity about her visitor, Mrs. 
Ilrown, except the proposal she made of taking her to Kngland. 
She decided not to sav anything about it for a few days, as 
«•lie knew the thought of their separation would grieve her 
friend, and she did not wish to sadden her Christmas. Alone 
in her room at midnight she sat at the window and tried to 
realize that in one week she was going to Kngland. She should 
be spared the pain and humiliation of meeting Alan. At times 
die was filled with such hot anger and indignation against him 
that she felt she hated him. To-night her heart rose in hitter 
i idivUion ; how dare he win her youth’s best affections and then 
fling them from him without a word of explanation ? In her 
deepest sorrow no word of sympathy or consolation came from 
him, nothing but cold, cruel silence that was more torturing 
iInn the bitterest truth, but some day, no matter how far dis* 
i.inl. die should triumph over him, she should not wear the 
willow for his sake. 11er ambition would be to make a bril
liant marriage, and some time she should meet him and his 
wealthy bride, the millionaire’s daughter, and she should <pieen 
li over her. Kva was only human, and must he excused if she 
rherished in her heart this very natural piece of revenge. And 
now the Christmas hells rang out soft and melodiously on the 
frostv air. “ 1’eaee on earth to men of good will,” they said. 
She raised her window the better to listen to them, as this 
w ould he, perhaps, her last Christmas in the land of her 1 tilth. 
11er thoughts went hack to other years, when she had listened
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to those same hells nnd those she loved best were at her side 
It xvas always then, standing at the door eve he left her, that 
Alan placed in her hand his Christmas gift. Ah! Imw lie 
loved her then, how true he seemed, oh, how, how eon Id he be 
so false. But it was gold, sordid gold, that won him from her. 
“ Peace—peace on earth,” pleaded the hells, but her heart har
dened again, there was no peace there. It was in a tumult. 
Hate, revenge and ambition warred with love, forgiveness and 
resignation. She retired ; but as no peace tilled her heart, so 
none visited her slumbers. She dreamed that she roamed 
amid trees and tlowers, that she was very unhappy. She was 
looking for Alan and could not find him ; it was night, but the 
moon shone brightly. A terrible fear overpowered her, such 
as we sometimes experience in dreams. She turned to go 
home, as she thought, not knowing where home was, hut she 
could not move, and, suddenly gazing a little distance off, she 
saw Alan lying on the ground. She rushed t>>wards him and 

* threw herself on her knees at his side calling him by every 
endearing name to speak to her. She placed her hand over 
his heart, it did not heat, and lifting her lui in I again she found 
that it was covered with blood, he was dead. “ He has been 
murdered,” she cried, “murdered by the millionaire’s daughter,** 
and her cries awoke her.

The wintry dawn was just breaking. It was Christmas 
day. All through breakfast and dinner hour, and often through 
the day, Ida noticed a constraint upon Kva. Sometimes her 
cheeks flushed and then paled quickly, and several times look
ing up suddenly, she caught her watching her with tears in her 
eyes, and attributed it to the grief she felt for her mother, who 
last year was with her, hut next day Kva told them all. Both 
Ida and her mother tried to dissuade her from her purpose, 
and again offered her a home with them.

“ It is a terrible time of year to cross the Atlantic, Eva my 
dear,” said Mrs. Carroll.

“Nothing seems terrible to me, dear Mrs. Carroll. If 1 
meet a watery grave 1 won’t be the first nor the last, and I will 
he no loss.”

Once her mind was made up, Eva was impatient to he 
4011e. She feared everyday to hear of Allan’s arrival and with 
feverish haste prepared for her journey. The day before her
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departure «lu» went 1o take a last look al hcr old homo, where 
hcr fow years *>t liappi ness had h von sjivnt. She waited until 
it was «piite dark. Sim intended luit to pass it by with 
olio farewell glance, luit «lie could not rvsist the ini|mlsu to 
open the gate and enter the gardon. Ali, lmu- familiar every
thing looked. She fancied she could see her father’s form in 
the doorway, and wondered if she approached the window 
and peeped through the blind would she see her mother seated 
in the arm-chair. Oh, if the past two years could all he a 
dream from which she could now awaken. «She went to the 
tree on which in the lirst happy days of their engagement, Alan 
had carved their names. The spot was still hare where she 
had removed the traces of the letters. She leaned her head 
wearily against it, and hot tears rolled down her cheeks. Sud
denly she aroused herself. W hat if anyone should come out 
•and catch her. She made a movement to go, hut it was too 
late, the front door opened and some one stood on the steps— 
it was a man. She must remain where she was till he went. 
As he spoke to someone inside she recognized the voice of 
I’ohcrt (• revue. ‘*1 am sorry that 1 cannot remain,” he wa< 
-aying, 1 promised to go to .Mrs. Horten’s this evening, she is 
having a few friends there.”

A young gill’s voice spoke from inside, u She is expecting 
her sou home soon, is she not?”

“ Kvcry day.”
‘•Is it true that lie is te marry .Mr. ( Irant’s daughter?”
“ It is true that they wish to he married, and it is my be

lief that they will he, hut Mrs. Horten thinks it will all depend 
en K va Carlen. Alan is tin honorable sort of fellow that way, 
ami he docs not like I Ik* idea of breaking a girl’s heart, hut I 
-ay le* is a fool to let a girl’s heart stand in the way of fortune.v 
lie wished the girl good-bye, the door closed and lie stood in 
the shade of a tree to light a cigar, then passed through the 
gate, and Kva was free at. last. I low rejoiced he would have 
been if lie had known how lie had stabbed I lie heart of the 
unhappy girl so near him.

“ Kva ( arlen’s heart shall never stand between you and 
fortune,” she murmured, as she hastened away. She shall be 
far beyond your reach when you come to seek your freedom.” 
The next was the dav of sailing, the morning was tine, clear
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ami calm, ami those who were considered judges prophesied 
the same weather for some time to come. Mrs. Carroll. Ida 
and .lack Roberts accompanied Kva to (’apt. Ilmwn’s ship, and 
saw that she was supplied with every little comfort necessary 
for her journey. The two girls, their hearts too full for words, 
retired to a secluded part of the deck for their last farewell.

“And so I am looking mv last upon you, Kva, the com
panion of my girlhood, my confidante in all my little troubles, 
the only friend I ever loved.”

“ No, no, Ida, don’t say that ; we shall meet again. Mv 
heart is well nigh broken, and all that is holding it together is 
first the hope of seeing you again, ami, secondly, the thought,” 
and her eyes Hashed, “of revenge on Alan Horten. Yes,” she 
went on, seeing Ida’s look of surprise, “my one ambition is to
make a brilliant marriage. I feel that 1 can do so. I am not
going to take any mean or ignoble revenge, or make trouble 
between him and his wife, as the girls do in novels, but, Ida, 
in my heart of hearts I feel that Nellie («rant does not hold 
the place in his heart that was mine. It is her gold that has 
won him, and that is why I despise him so; if he honestly lov
ed her I could, at least, respect him. Rut. at some future day,
I shall meet them both, and perhaps he will be sorry. Ah, no, 
I«Ht, il is not forever, I shall see you and home again, when I 
can trustmyself to return. If I remained here now and met 
Alan, he should know that 1 still loved him, for, oh, Ida,” with
a little break in her voice, “ I do, in spile of all, l do, but lie
must not know it. 1 would rather lie fathoms deep in the wa
ter than let him know. And you must help me, Ida, you must 
keep up my dignity in my absence. Hive me your solemn 
promise that, if he goes to you, you will not give him one word 
of explanation about me. Lot him believe that I am as anx
ious as he is to be free, so anxious that I crossed the seas to 
avoid him?”

“ I promise, Kva.”
“All ready, now,” shouted the captain.
“Oh, Ida! Ida, we must part at last. Oh! how I shall 

miss you in my lonely life. You have been such an angel of 
goodness to me.

Ida could not say one word, the. tears rained from her 
eyes as she clasped her friend in her arms for their last good-
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hye. Ami now tliv anvlior is weights I ami the gum I ship i> 
.-ailing slowly «town thv harbor.

Kva is straining her eyes to vatvh a last glimpse of the 
friemls she leaves behind, perhaps forever.

The last they see of her is .Mrs. Ilrown taking her from 
the side of the ship to a seat, where she sat beside her and 
pillowed her head on her kind, motherly bosom.

“ She has a good friend in that woman,” said Mrs. Carroll, 
as they turned tearfully away, and .lack Roberts, on pretence 
of stilling a sneeze with his pocket-handkerchief, stayed behind 
to wipe away the honest tears of regret, for the friend who had 
mi often raised him from the depths of despair to a heaven of
bliss.

As well as she could enjoy anything Kva enjoyed this 
ocean voyage. Kor one week she had to keep in her berth as a 
victim to seasickness, after that she grew better every day and 
soon recovered her appetite and what spirits she had left, The 
weather continued very calm though cold. Closely enveloped 
in wraps by watchful Mrs. Ilrown, Kva often paced the deck 
for hours. The fresh sea-air gave a sparkle to her eye and a 
tinge of color to her cheek. She loved to scan the blue waters 
when not an object was visible sivc the frail bark which bore 
her on ward to her new home across the seas. She watched 
the sun rise out of the water, veiled in its crimson mantle, and 
-ink again in a ball of lire towards the west. Sometimes the 
'ail of a ship would gleam brightly against its back-ground of 
blue ami bob* away again, or the dark, curling smoke of an 
ocean steamer would cloud for a while the distant horizon and 
then vanish into space. Twenty days had passed when the 
-Imres of u Merry Knghtnd” came into view. Kva felt almost 
sorry when the journey ended, it had seemed so calm, so free 
from the bustle and turmoil of the world, which of late years 
had held for her so much of sorrow and pain. They landed at 
llri-tol, and ('apt. Ilrown, who was to sail again from there in 
a few days on a short voyage, saw them on board the train 
bound for London, in the suburbs of which Mrs. Ilrown lived. 
It was one of those delightful little country homes with which 
Kngland so much abounds. It was just dusk when they arri
ved and the firelight gleamed through the cottage windows, 
u bicli was always kept in applepie order by the maid of all
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work, who gazed admiringly on Kvu’s tall, graceful form, ami 
-•ail, beautiful face.

“ Xow, Jane girl," said Mrs. lïvown, “as soon as von have 
*upi»er readv we’re ready tut». I am sure Miss Cat ien must he 
nearly famished, after a twenty days’ voyage with neither 
fresh meat nor fowl. The good woman hustled about taking 
nil Kva’s wraps and making her as eom fort aide as she could by 
11tetireside till tea was ready. Hvh noticed how scrupulously 
••lean everything looked, from the polished grate to the white
washed ceiling. A snowy eloth was spread anil the sii|i|ier 
hronght in, which consisted of broiled chicken, hot rolls, nic«- 
wltitv, home-made bread, hoiite-tnado preserves and stewed ap
ples, together with a bright silver teapot of steaming tea. the 
flavor of which bellied to sharpen Kvu’s appetite.

“Now, my dear, let mu sue you mako a good, hearty sup
per,” said her hospitable hostess. “I am a real Newfoundlan
der for tea ; 1 never lost my taste for it.”

Kva did full justice to the supper and retired early. Her 
room bore the same air of neatness ami order as the rest of the 
house, and site no sooner laid her tired head on the white, soft 
pillows than she was fast asleep.

eiiArrat ix.
A month had passed s'lieo Kva’s arrival in London, and as 

vet the promised lady’s situation had not presented itself. She 
was getting impatient. She had informed Mrs. Ilmwn that in 
a few days she would answvi unu of the many advertise men Is 
>die had seen, for a parlor maid.

“What! your mother’s daughter go out as a parlor maid. 
My dear, I could not think of allowing it. I am only too glad 
to have you with me.”

“1 know that, Mrs. Krowit, but I cannot bear the though1 
of living idle upon anyone ; I would not do it with my bust 
friends at home. Perhaps I am a litile too proud that way» 
hut I cannot help it.”
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“ Well, child, wait for one more week and we will see 
what it will living forth.”

.Mrs. Ilvown had taken Kva a few times through some 
parts of the eity, and also to seethe llonotirahle Mrs. Maeelgin, 
with whom she had lived as housekeeper for some years.

This lady was deeply impressed by Kva’s elegant appear* 
aitee and sad history, and promised to use what influence she 
had in lie: behalf, and also requested that she would visit her 
often, hut Kva had not gone again. Mr. Maeelgin was a weal
thy Scotch gentleman, and his wife a lady of rank. They 
moved in the lu st society. They had two daughters, both of 
whom had married well. One morning, about the middle of 
February,Mrs. l»randon,Mrs. Maeolgin’s eldest daughter, entered 
her mother's morning-room, a shade of annoyance on her face. 
••What F it. Lena dear?” asked Mrs. Maeelgin. “Something 
has displeased you, I van see.”

She was a tall, finely made woman of about forty, but 
looked much younger. She had no children, therefore few 
home cares. She was one who, having ample means to gratify 
her tastes and pleasures, took the world easy, and escaped all 
the worries and disagreeable duties she conveniently could.

“ Something has worried me and upset my plans, Mother. 
You know how long Lawrence has been promising to take me 
on the continent "

“And you are going, are you not, Lena ?” interrupted her 
mother.

“ We were to start early next month, and a few days ago 
an old acquaintance of Lawrence’s, whom he had not heard of 
lor years.seul for him. lie was a mail who had been very 
poor all his life. Ili- family had died, all but one daughter, a 
girl of eighteen, when suddenly lie was left a large fortune by 
.x relative who had died. Well, he became very ambitious to 
have his daughter well educated and enter good society, and 
was on his way to us to seek advice whether it would be better 
to place her at school, or secure a governess, when he was 
stricken with the disease which caused his death. So Lawrence 
promised him on his death-bed that he would take the girl 
abroad with us for a year and get her a governess, whivli would 
he better than three years at seliool. So Janies Neyle (that is 
his name) died blessing him ; and yesterday Lawrence ramp
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home accompanied bv Agnes Neyle, ami here I am with >«• 
much to attend to before my departure, pestered with the res
ponsibility of advertising for a governess and perhaps receiving 
about two hundred useless applications.”

“The poor child,” murmured .Mrs. Mavvlgin, who had a 
very tender heart towards those in trouble. “ You must In- 
kind to her, Lena. She will feel it very lonely to be thrown 
amongst strangers. Try and find a young governess who will 
he a companion for her also."

“That is what the girl herself wants ; she is anxious to 
improve. She feels her father’s death keenly, poor girl, and 
wishes to obey all his instructions. I$ut where am I to timi 
such a person ? There are plenty of young girls, frivolous ones, 
who would undertake the charge, and yet not he fitted for it. 
Agnes has a pretty fair Knglish education, but she wants t" 
learn bow to paint and draw, to play and sing, to learn French 
and all the little refinements that are required before she goes 
into society; in short, what she requires is a young lady of 
good education and perfect manners, who has been accustomed 
to teaching and is conscientious, and where am I to find her in- 
two weeks time ?"

Like a flash Mrs. Macelgin thought of Kva (’arien, and her 
face brightened. “ I’ll tell you what you will do, Lena, leave 
it all to me, and in less than one week I shall send you just the 
young lady who will suit you.”

“Oh! will you, mother ? It would take such a load off 
my mind, because, you know, I would like to get the right sort 
of person, when the girl was intrusted to us.”

“She is the right sort of person. The trouble i< if she i- 
free to accept the situation or not. She may have found one 
since 1 heard from her. She is front Newfoundland and be
longs to one of the most aristocratie families there, who met 
with severe losses in the Hank crash of last year, and she ha- 
been teaching ever since. She is a perfect lady, and a beauty, 
too, a tall, graceful, blonde beauty, but, oh, so sad looking. 
Lena, you would love her the moment you looked at her. I am 
sure she would just suit Miss Nevle.”

“ Very well, mother dear, I’ll leave all to \ou," and Mi>. 
Itvandon departed quite jubilant over her success.

Next day Kva received a nice note from Mrs. Macelgin
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explaining the nature of the hit nation and re<|ucsting lier, if «lie 
would lu- kind enough to rail on the following day and site 
would take her to her daughter, Mrs.. Ilrandon. And so, one 
week later our heroine found herself ensconced in Mrs. I Iran- •
• Ion’s magnificent town house, and busily preparing for her 
journey.

Av iii-s Nr vie was a bright girl, she was not pretty, but in
telligent looking, and bade fair to become an apt pupil. She 
liked Kva the moment her eyes rested upon her ; the recent 
bereavement of both girls created a bond of sympathy betw een 
ilirin.

Why does it often happen that when persons aim at a cer
tain object from unworthy motives, they find themselves whirl-
• • I along by the force of circumstances to the attainment of it V 
K it a wise Providence who wishes to show us that when the 
object for which we labored is in our grasp, when victory
tow ns our efforts. it can be made to recoil with bitter sorrow 
•U our own heads, that leads u.s on; or, is Satan, with his arts, 
the instrument which is permitted to lead us into temptation, 
ib- more to purify noble souls like gold in the furnace?

Three days before the llramlons w ere to start for Dover, 
vu route for Paris, a letter came for the master of the house, 
which Imre a great many foreign postmarks. They were soat- 
■ d at break last when it arrived. Mr. Ilrandon, who was a type
• •I the ** line old Knglish gentleman,” was fond of correspond- 
.•nve, and gave orders that when his letters came they should 
lie brought to him immediately. “Why, bless my soul, if this 
b not from Arthur,” he exclaimed, putting on his glasses.

“From Arthur !” velmed his wife, “ after all these years. 
What part of the world is he ill ?”

“ 11 um.” as lie hastily scanned the sheet, “ho ought to he 
in thi< part of the world at present, judging from his letter, he 
intended it to reach ns a week ago. lie will he here to-day.”

“ Not to stay with us, of course.”
“ Y es, to stay with us.”
Mrs. ItrnndoiVs face wore a look of alarm, “My goodness, 

Lawrence, and everything arranged for our journey, the house 
turned topsy tuvvy and some of the servants gone.”

“ Listen,” said her husband, and he took up the letter and 
read, ‘ I have been wandering through Asia for some months.

W*.
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ami 1 am tired of it. On tlie first of June I have promised to 
join a party of gentlemen on a tour to Afviva. We are going 
to explore the wonders of IOgvpt, ami until then I have made 
up my mind to go home and rest, and let—if you and aunt will 
allow me—bygones lie bygones and make your house my home 
for the intervening three months,’ and Lawrence Brandon laid 
down the letter, removed his glasses and looked the consterna
tion he felt at his wife.

“ 1 know something will happen to stop us before we get 
oft',” she said. “ What van we do?”

“Ask him to join us,” suggested her husband, triumphant
ly, as if struck with a bright idea.

“ Lawrence, how dense you are, after you just reading that 
he is tired of travel and wants a rest before he starts off again.”

“True, I had forgotten. Well all we can do is to put our 
case before him, and if he wishes to accompany us, so much 
the better, and if not we must submit to the inevitable and 
postpone our tour for a while.”

“ It is most unfortunate that we should be going just now. 
when he offers the olive branch after so many years,” said Mrs. 
lirandon, rising from the table. “ 1 am sure,” she continued, 
with a bright smile at the two girls, “ Miss (’arlen and Miss 
Ncylo must wonder who Arthur is to he upsetting all our ar
rangements in so short a time. I’ll leave you tv explain, Law
rence while 1 speak to the housekeeper about a room for him.”

“Arthur lirandon is my nephew, my dear young ladies, 
the son of tny only brother, who died when his boy was about 
four years old, so the poor little fellow, at that tender age, was 
>ent to college. When I married he was about leaving, so he 
made his home with us, till he was twenty-two, and then, as 
the children say, we got vexed, and he left us, and never lived 
with us since.

CHAITKR X.

That afternoon Kva went, as she promised, to bid good* 
e to her friend, Mrs. Brown, who looked upon her with pride 

and pleasure.
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“Tl otigh I luivi* come to say good-bye,” she said, “ I can
not positively say wv are going. Mr. Ihandon’s nephew is 
expected to-1lav, ami they fear it will up>et their plans.”

Mrs. lirown dropped her knitting ami stared at Kva:— 
“Art!mr ’ ’ ! Von don’t mean to tell me the poor fellow
is coming home again.” ^

“ Yes,” answered Kva, “they expect him to-May.”
*•1 don’t see why that need alter their plans; he has not 

stayed with tl em for over ten years.”
“ I hit he intends to do so now. I heard Mr. llrandou 

read a portion of the letter to his wife.”
“Ah, that is a change, indeed, for Arthur, and for the bet

ter, I hope.”
“l)o you know ! im well, Mrs. lirown ?”
••Ah, indeed I do, my dear, better than those who should 

have known him, and who should have known better than, to 
meddle with what was no one’s business but his own, poor fel-

“ Why do you pity him so much, Mrs. lirown ?”
“ I pity him I veause he was wronged, child ;x because he 

was dealt unfairly writ, because instead of being a happy man. 
by his own lire-dde with the woman he loved, ami laughing 
children around him, he lias been made an exile and a wander
er from his native land, leading a careless, reckless life, but not 
a bad one. lie could not be a bad man.”

“And who has done it ?” asked Kva, wonderingly.
“ Three or four had a hand in it. Of course I was suppos

ed to know nothing, but 1 had my suspicions and believe them 
to be correct. I always said that those who destroyed his hap- 
pinex would not prosper; but they have, so far.”

“You make me «piite curious about him,” said Kva,smiling
“I II loll you all about him, my dear, as you are so soon to 

see him. As I told you before, 1 was under-housekeeper at 
Mrs. Maeelgin’s, and there I first saw young Arthur Krandon. 
lie often came with his uncle and aunt to visit there, lie was 
then seventeen, and as line and handsome a young fellow as 
you’d wish to see. lie was very hasty and passionate, inherited 
1 believe, from his Spanish mother, who died at his 
noble, high-principled, the very soul of honor, candid—almost 
too much so—lie could not bear the little white fibs and siual

1
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deceits that are practised in society. lie called it spade a spade, 
and no more about it. Well, when he was twenty-one he came 
• m a visit, with Mr. and Mrs. Brandon, to Mrs. Macelgin’s 
country home, and there lie met Klsie Maher, the sweetest little 
creature you ever laid your eyes on, hut, as fate would have it, 
she was only the housekeeper's grand-niece whose mother was 
a poor widow, hut she struggled hard to keep Klsie at school. 
She was educated better than girls of her class usually arc, 
and had worked so hard at her examination that her health 
was slightly affected by it, and Mrs. Macelgin, always so kind- 
hearted, and hearing about the girl, insisted on the housekeeper 
•ending for her and making her remain for a month to see if 
the country air would restore her lost strength. And it did ; 
•he soon got the roses back to her cheeks. She was of your 
<tvlv, Miss Carlen, dark-blue eyes and golden hair. She was 
only seventeen. I’ll never forget the surprise I got the lirst 
time I saw them together, it was seven in the evening, and I 

/.vas taking a stroll with Richard, who was paying me attention 
at the time. We had taken a narrow footpath through the 
thick woods wliieli lead to a road on the other side, when we 
•aw the pair. They were standing under the shade of a large 
tree, Arthur holding Klsie’s hands and the joyous light in his 
eves together with the shy, sweet, happy expression in hers, 
told their own tale. They loved each other, and of course this 
was not their first meeting. They looked up ijuicklv and saw 
ii'. Klsie seemed very much frightened, and Arthur annoyed, 
:t' I knew, at being caught in a clandestine meeting. My man 
thought he was only having an idle flirtation with one not of 
IVw own class : Imt it was the thought of placing Klsie in such,a 
false position which brought the flush of annoyance to his face. 
Itichard scowled upon him, ns he always did at anything of this 
kind. Arthur knew exactly what he thought. I'll never forget 
thu haughty look on his proud, handsome face, as lie 
drew lier hand within his arm and said, 4 strictly speaking, this 
is our mvn business and no one else’s, and, differently situated, 
1 should not offer any explanation, hut under the present cir
cumstances I think it necessary, in justice to Miss Maher and 
myself, to say that she has just made me happy by consenting 
to become my wife,1 and they walked away. From that hour 
Arthur Brandon found a corner in my heart that will always he
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hi*. Richard told me that if I <li«l my «luty I should go 
-t.aight to my mistress and tell her all. Perhaps 1 should, Imt 
1 could not do it. 'I'lie poor young things, I said, let them 
enjoy their bright love-dream—I will never spoil it. Elsie and 
I were great friends, and from that «lay she always va me to me 
when her tender little heart was overflowing with love ami a«l- 
mirntion for her hero, and she should talk about him to some 
one. I could not di courage her. What could I say but that 
be was the noblest and truest of men, that lie was good and 
handsome, that lie loved her, and I believed would always love 
her. Well, it went on smoothly till near the end of August, 
and Arthur was to go on a twelve months’ tour, as all young 
•. i n:lemon of his class do before they enter into public life, 
lie \\ a> going in company with a titled gentleman. lie fore 
leaving he went straight to Elsie’s aunt and told her all, saying 
that his little bride-elect was to study during his year of ab- 
t-enve and they were to be married upon his return. lint she 
would not listen to him. ‘She would never deceive her inis- 
t res*,* she sail I, ‘in such a manner,* so she ac«|tiainte«l Mr.-. 
.Marelgin with the whole affair, who grew indignant, and ex
plained all to .Mrs. liramlon. Now it happened that the latter 
had -et her heart upon a marriage between Arthur and a young 
lady of title, a daughter of the gentleman with whom he wa- 
to travel, and who, she felt sure, would not he nil verse to hand- 
.orne Arthur liramlon for a husband. I don’t think I have 
told you that Arthur is almost one of the richest men in Eng
land, lacking a title. Well, she llew into n towering rage, 
which she is well able to do, and got her husband to side with 
her, and told Arthur he would ruin all his prospects for life by 
such a maniagv, that their doors would he closed against him, 
called Elsie a presumptuous minx, but she was not then aware 
of the kind of man she had to deal with. He stopped her 
in a x cry few words, and told her she was exciting herself and 
using very inelegant language quite unnecessarily; that when lie 
returned lie should marry Elsie Maher and no one else, ami if 
die. or anyone, closed their doors against him it nuule no différ
ence, as he shouhl then have a home of his own, ami having 
Elsie it was not at all likely he should need other society. Well, 
lie went, ami poor Elsie was so closely watched that they could 
onlv bid each other good-bye in writing, which I, by stealth.
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brought to them, and nt Mrs. Brandon’s suggestion the poor 
•bilii was not allowed to return home, hut was kept, at Mrs. 
Mavelgin’s. She was too weak and yielding, that was her only 
fault. If she had been more linn of purpose and not allowed 
them to manage her so easily,-all would have been well, but 
between her aunt and Mrs. I .vandon they made the poor girl 
believe that she was guilty of a great vrime by consenting to 
marry a gentleman of Arthur Brandon's position, moreover 
when, as they told her, be was almost engaged to the lady with 
whose father he was now travelling. A whole year passed and 
not one letter did Klsie receive front Arthur, after he promising 
to write at every opportunity. She wrote twice to the address 
lie had given her. I posted them, Intt he never received either 
ami just at the time he was expected , Mrs. Brandon came 
ami hail a private conversation with the housekeeper and next 
day Klsie was sent home to her mother’s. A few days after 

* Arthur returned. lie came to me to learn all about- Klsie, and 
was surprised upon hearing that she had not received one of 
tin* many letters he had written her, and more surprised still 
when I said that I had posted two letters to him from her. I 
•,rave him her mother’s address, ami he started oil* immediately, 
but only to liml that Klsie and hot* mother had gone somewhere 
•■a a visit, no one knew where. On making enquiries of a 
neighbor he learned that a few days before their departure a 
lady had visited them, and from the description lie judged it 
t" he his unde’s wife. When he returned he had a very stor
my interview with his aunt and uncle, and left their house sav
ing he should search for Klsie till he fourni her, which was not 
l<mg. Six months afterwards he again visited Mrs. Maher's and 
learned front her that Klsie was married t > a wel'-to-do farmer, 
llv also learned that the object of his aunt’s visit there was to 
make the woman take her daughter away, telling her that it 
w.i> her only means of safety from Arthur, tvs he was returning 
•'Hid would only he renewing the foolish tlirtation, as, of course, 
lie would never dream of marrying lier. Boor Klsie, easily im- 

- upon, believed that Arthur had forgotten her, and urged 
'U by her mother, she married, and «lied one year afterwards, 

iiuh. Oh, Miss ('arlen, 1 will never forget to my dying 
lav o scene that followed. lie entered Mrs. Mavelgin’s 
•ha ig-rvoni one night, Mr. and Mrs. Brandon were there,

01
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also tlu* gentleman wliu had accompanied him abroad, with his 
daughter l.adv Maud, the girl his aunt had wished him to 
marry, and a lot of other visitors. I was just leaving the room 
after delivering a message to my mistress, and I stood outside 
the door. 11 is face was like death as he confronted Mrs. 
Itrandon. I could never tell you what words lie used. lie 
cursed her, and said he should never forgive her, nor cease to 
hate her to his dying day ; accused her of inlhiencing Klde's 
aunt to appropriate his letters, and also l.adv Maud’s father of 
keeping the two Klsie had written him. Neither denied the 
charge, lie said that those who could lie, and cheat, and ma
lign characters as they had done, wore a disgrace to the society 
to which they belonged, and only that he would not sully his 
name h\ associating it with theirs, he would bring them before 
a court of justice to answer for their crimes. 11 is last words 
were, ‘ Perhaps it makes you happy to know that I go forth 
from my home a reckless wanderer over the world. I am not 
coward enough to take my own life, or that, too, might lie at 
your dour, but 1 leave you my undying and bitterest hate.1 
lie left them, and when he saw me outside he said, ‘ Thank 
you, Kllcn Crane, for the many little favors you have done me.' 
Tears were running down my cheeks, I could not help it. Oh, 
Mr. lirandon, I said, if Klsie had only waited a little longer, 
lie made an impatient gesture, 4 IJon’t speak of her,1 he said.
• for the woman who has not strength of character enough to 
irn-i the man she has promised to marry because his enemies
• all him a scoundrel, I have but the utmost contempt. My 
faith in women is gone forever, but that does not lessen the 
pain here.' and he placed his hand over his heart.

•• You will come home again, some day, Mr. IJrnndon Y1 
I said.

I hope I shall not live long enough for that,11 he answer
ed. •• (loud -live."

•• Well, mx dear, all that is over ten years ago. News of 
him often reached Kngland. lie was spoken of as leading a 
xcr\ leclJe s life, courting death but nexer litiding it. lie has 
fought duels, and, though his aim is sure, he has never more 
than xxotmded his man. People say he does not shoot to kill. 
However, nothing disgraceful has ever been heard of him. 
Six xcars after he came home : I s.axv him once. Ile cut the
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Brandons direct. Ile xvns vlmnged, very much bronzed and 
bearded, lie went away again in a few months, ami returned 
in two more years. This time be called upon bis uncle and 
aunt, and was coldly polite, but much as they begged him to. 
be would not make bis home with them, but now you tell me 
be intends to. Well, I hope the poor fellow will stay home 
and settle down and bo happy.”

“Oh, what a pity,” said Kva, “ what a pity they destroyed 
liis life’s happiness. 1 would not blame him if be never for
gave them.”

“Nor 1, my dear. I wish he wotdd marry, lie is a most 
peculiar man, be scarcely ever looks at a young lady. 1 beard 
a person say that when be is being introduced to one be gen
erally looks over her head, and, do you know, that only makes 
him more attractive to them. There is not a girl in Kngland 
who wotdd refuse him. The large fortune which was left him 
by bis father, bis uncle invested in shares which all turned out 
successful, and be lias a beautiful country resilience named 
1 Brandonville,” which is sadly neglected these many years.”

“It would be a great pity if Mr. Jtrandon did not remain 
at home,” said Kva, as she rose to go, “ now, that bis nephew 
is inclined to forget the past.”

“It will bo a crying shame if ho does not,” said Mrs. 
Brown.

I'pon arriving home Kva went straight, to her room to 
dress, as it was near dinner hour. She was met on the stair
way by Agnes Xeyle, who said:—“Oh! Miss Carlen,Arthur 
Brandon has arrived. I hope be won’t spoil our journey 
abroad.”

“I amine" " to think be will, Miss Neyle,” said Kva. 
with a smile. “ It would seem most unkind of Mr. and Mrs. 
Brandon to go and leave him, just when he has returned after 
a long absence, travel-tired and wanting a rest.”

“ Would you not be sorry, Miss (’arien, to give up our 
tour ?”

“ Not as sorry as I should have been yesterday, because 
the knowledge that we are giving up our pleasure to make the 
wanderer more welcome, gives a touch of heroism to the sacri
fice. bet us look upon ourselves as two much-wronged mai
dens, who, though ousted from our rights, yet bear our tribula-
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lions with fortit.mle sublime,” and with a gay little laugh, the 
first since her mother's death, she passed on to her room.

As Kva deseende«l, she nut Agnes Neyle, who always 
felt shy entering a room alone, waiting for her at the hottom 
<if the stairs. They entered the drawing-room, and Kva found 
herself gazing with interest, curiosity, ami a kind of feeling 
not iinmixed with f«*ar, at the opposite side of the room, where 
stood a powerfully Imilt man, looking older than his years. 
His hair, which was very dark, was streaked with gray. His 
features were clearly eut and intensely pale. A dark heard 
ami moustache hid all the. softened lines of the face, leaving 
only the hard, dissipated ones visible.

“My ward, Miss Neyle,” said Mr. Brandon, “and Miss 
('arlen, my ward's companion.”

Agnes Neyle lmxvcd, and Kva, half hesitatingly, held out 
her hand. Arthur Brandon did not look over her head as 
their hands met, Kva remarked. lie glanced at her steadily, in 
fact lie had been looking at her since she entered the room, 
with an expression in his very dark-brown eyes which she 
could not «lutine—half critical, half reassuring, half mocking - 
which made her relapse into her habitual state of cold, haughty 
reserve. She looked like a tall, fair lily in her dress of black 
civ pc, without a single ornament, her deep gulden hair and 
fair face contrasting so vividly with it. Her large, dark-blue 
«•yes were «piickly withdrawn from his face, ami veiled with 
iheir long, dark lashes. When they were seated at «limier the 
«•mivvrsation turned upon different subjects. Arthur gave 
some glowing descriptions of his many experiences whilst 
roaming o'er the world, lie spoke fluently ami had a deep, 
musical voice.

“ When do you start for the continent, aunty” lie said 
abruptly, with such a fleeting glance at Kva that she wondered 
if it were at her or not.

Mrs. Brandon looked 'tip «piickly, saying, “who told you 
wv were going on the continent, Arthur ?’

“ No one."
“No one! ami how «lid you know.”
*• ! heard it.”
“ You heard it, yet no one tol«l you,”sai«l his uncle. “That 

is strange.”

i” if ii
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1 hoard it, yet nu une told me,” ho repented, with ano
ther glance at Kvn.

u If any of tlio servants hero have spoken of what is nut 
their business I shall he displeased with them,” said .Mrs. 
Brandon.

“None of the servants have > such a thing to me."
said Arthur, with a smile, “nor has anyone. I have learned it. 
it does not matter how. All I want to know is, what lime did 
you intend leaving7”

“We were intending to start in a few days,” said Mr. 
Urandon, “lmt we are so glad to have you with us again that 
we have postponed it for another year.”

**()h, no, you shall do no such thing. I could not think 
of allowing such a sacrifice in my behalf.” And Kva fancied 
there was just the faintest stress laid on the word “sacrifice.**

“Hut, Arthur, put in Mrs. Brandon, “I assure you we do 
not mind it in the least.”

“ That does not make any difference to me,” answered 
Arthur in a decided tone. “ You shall not give up your plea
sure on my account, you must start on the day you intended, 
and I can take up my quarters in some other place, and if you 
refuse to do it, I shall leave you just the same.”

“It is very unfortunate your learning this at all, Arthur. 
We intended not to tell you one word about it."

“ I appreciate your kindness very much, uncle, hut I should 
consider myself terribly in the way if you gave up you. jour
ney. You must go. I may accompany you as far as Haris. 1 
suppose that is the route you will take, and then I may have a 
run to see how Brandonvillo looks. 1 daresay it requires 
some renovating and looking after.”

So the preparations went on. The evening before their 
departure they were all assembled in the drawing-room, with 
a few visitors. When Arthur was asked for a song, he “would 
he most happy,” he said, “if some one played his accompani
ment,” and Kva, being requested, went to the piano, lu a rich 
musical tone he sang, with deep pathos, the sweet old song. 
“ Her Bright. Smile Haunts me Still.” lie could throw a great 
amount of expression into his singing, and Kva found herself 
wondering if the bright smile of Klsie Maher still haunted him. 
A settled gloom rested on his countenance as he finished sing-

2114
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intr. lie turned over the leaves of the Imok in an abstractc«i 
manner. A Her a little while he saiil, “I ealle«l to see your 
frieml, Mrs. Hrown, to-day.”

I low « I ii I you know she was my frieml?” askvil Kva.
“ Mrs. Hrown, herself, tohl me: she also tohl me that you 

hail l’iiih* to hiil her goml-hye on the «lay of my arrival,” ami 
lie u atelieil her narrowly.

••Ami I suppose you tohl her that you were somewhere in 
the hall way, where you eon hi not lie seen, ami lieanl my con
versation with Miss Neylv on that same «lay, from whieh you 
lir-t learneil of Mr. ami Mrs. (îrant’s intemleil journey,” salil 
K\ a.

Arthur liramlon only smilv'l as he sa’nl, “Maybe I »li«I- 
ami may he I «Ihl not, hut allow me, .Miss C'arlen, to compli- 
ment you on being such an expert at putting two ami two to
gether.”

•• I suppose I shotthl feel Ilatterv«l at any compliment from 
a gentleman who thinks it a eomleseension on his part to he-, 
tow even the smallest attentant on a la«ly.”

•• Who sa'nl I thought that ?”
•• No one.”
••Ami what makes you think I ilo?”
•• Cutting two ami two together.”
••lie smileil sa«lly ami his manner eltange«l. w If you knew 

m\ life, Miss ('arlen, you wmt!«l not womler at my «lesire to 
hohl aloof from the society of holies. You are the lirst whose 
eompany has alïonleil me any pleasure for years. Why? He* 
cause I lieanl you from my «lark corner in the hallway that 
«•veiling say, ‘that you wouhl not hesitate to make a sacrifice, 
ami he happy in «loing so, to make the wamlerer more wel- 
eome,* ami I know the worils came from your heart ; ami also 
(please panlon my curiosity) I aske«l Mrs. Ilrown about you. 
ami she gave me a little of votir history. Hut y<mr sormws 
have only enmibled you, they were not the kind that destroy 

/ the faith, love ami trust of a young heart. This is what the 
wrongs that were practised upon me have done,—suspect all. 
|o\e none, trust none, believe in nothing, rush through lifi- in 
a reckless, «Iissipate«l manner” -he broke otïabruptly. “Shall 
we try this «Inet ?” he sa'nl, ami soon their voices lilleil the

N t’k/tE ~
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vHim blending beautifully in the sail, tweet strains of, “<{<> 
Thun ami Dream o’er that Joy in thy Slumber.”

CltAlTKK XI.

Wk must bring our rum 1er hack again to New York and 
Alan Horten. It is January, a few days after Kva Varlun sailed 
in fajitain Hroxvn’s ship for Kngland. Alan and Nul lie tirant 

v saying farewell, for early next morning he leaves fur New*
''•midland. The two yearn have almost expired, and in spite of 
tin* long silence, the unanswered letters, the return of their 
engagement ring, he does not fail in his promise, lie goes 
hopeful that when they meet all will he explained.

How miserably Nellie (îrant has failed in her efiWts to 
win Alan Horten from his golden-haired darling. She real
izes it now as site stands before him trying to smother her 
«•motion, trying to he calm, and to hide her broken despairing 
heart. I hit what is it that has gone from her face since last we 
<i\v her, what causes that quick look of fear in the eyes at 
every step, at every ring of the door-hell ? What has taken 
the bloom from cheek and lip, what is that which is stamped 
up«*n lu*r countenance y Ill-health every one believes. Ill- 
health it is, brought upon herself. The knowledge of guilt, 
the constant pricking of conscience, the fear of discovery have 
undermined many a less frail constitution than hers. In lier 
'-'t desperate effort to gain her object, she has stooped to crime, 
llcmorse has set in and is gnawing at her heart-strings. She 
woiiltl now give years of her life to undo what she has done. 
Vo-night she intended to tell him all, hut as he stood before 

I livr, <u nuhle-looking, no unsuspicious, with such faith in her 
imvltish friendship for him, her courage failed her, and once 
more the tempter whispered, ‘both are proud, they may never 
uukc it up, there may never he an explanation and you need 
i'»t fear discovery. \

"Thank you, Nellie, a thousand times for your friendship,” 
Alan was saying. “ You do not know what it has been to me. 
H all this doubt and mystery between Kva and me is cleared,
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ml we are happy once more, I mIiuII write ami tell you. I am 
me you wottM he glad to know.”

“ More than I can tell. ISut Alan,” she said, in a soft, 
•ailtvd voice, 11 if vou are not liappv again, won’t voit write at 
ill.”

“Certainly, Nellie, I shall write in any case ; 1 shall he 
most anxioiit about your health. I <lo not think you are at all 
careful of yourself.”

“ I am careful enough,” she answered, in a weary voice. 
“All the doctor says is not to excite myself. You know the 
trouble is here,” ami she placed lier hand over her heart. 1 
cannot he cured, so he tell> me, hut father and mother do not 
know that, (»ood-bye now, 1 shall expect a letter from you 
soon.”

Alan noticed the purplish tint coming in her cheeks and 
feared another fainting spell such as she had been subject to 
of late, but it passed off and left her pale as death.

“Hood-bye. Nellie. If all goes well I shall bring Kvu on 
a visit to New York, and you shall he friends, and perhaps you 
may come with us and have a look at your father’s birthplace.”

Alan Morten’s heart hounded with joy and tears of emo
tion tilled his eyes as he stood un deck and watched the fami
liar objects of his native land, as they appeared in sight—the 
snow-clad hills, with the lishing stages and small dwellings on 
their hase, the Fort Amherst Lighthouse, the large, square llag 
which heralded their approach Hying from the tall mast at 
Signal Hill. Oh, when should he see Kva? he wondered. 
IVrhaps, that very day. It was not yet noon, lie received a 
warm welcome from father, mother ami friends. As soon as 
lie got a chance of a few words privately with his mother, lie 
asked her if she had seen Kva and .Mrs. Carlen lately, and il 
they were well ? ,

Mrs. Horten looked the surprise she felt. “ Mrs. Carlen,” 
she repeated, “ why, Alan, is it possible you never heard of 
.Mrs. ( arlcn’s dealh ? She died in October last.”

“ Kva’s mother dead,” said Alan, “ami I not to know it. 
Why did you not write me of it, mother ?”

“Oid I not mention it? I must have forgotten to 1 sup
pose, hut surely Kva wrote you of it.”

“ I have not received a letter from Kva since August.

rrrr-----------—
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There is u misunderstanding somewhere, hut 1 shall know all 
'his wry night. I cannot hvlivvv that Kva is untrue till I lu Mi
ll from Itvv own lips.”

“Then she has not tluuight it worth while even to inform 
.h that she was leaving Nexvfouinllaml. She «Iocs not merit 

the trust you have placed in her, Alan. She has gone to Kng- 
laml over two weeks ago. I thought that surely she woiihl 
a ait until the two years were up, hut she. was evidently in a 
hurry to get oil" before you came.”

A look of keen, hitter disappointment swept over Alan’s 
in e. “ Kva gone to Knglaud,” he repeated. “ With whom or 
i-> whom has she gone ?”

Mrs. Horten told him all she laid heard of Kva’s depar 
tme front Mrs. Carroll.

“ What is the meaning of it ?” said Alan, as he paved the 
tloor. “Why diil you not see her mother, before she went 

“ It was hardly my jdave to call upon her when she did 
not trouble herself to send me word of her intention.”

“All this seemed reasonable enough, and Alan could not 
ml fault with it.

“Take my advice, Alan,” said his mother, “and do not 
trouble any more about her. It looks as if she wishes to be 
tree. She is likely to marry well, and I think,” half laughing
ly. “that you could have a wealthy wife for the asking. Don’t 
vni think the same?”

Alan looked up ipiickly and felt somewhat annoyed. 
S-veral times, in her letters, had his mother hinted at some
thin'.; like this. “No, mother,” he answered, “I know of it** 

.diby wife that I oould have for the asking, nor none that 1 
ild ask even if f could have. I never have, nor ever shall 

e for any woman but Kva Carlcn.”
V’or Itvv own reasons Mrs. Morten kepi silent regarding 

reports which were circulated around town about Alan ami 
M ixs tirant.

Next day Alan called upon ! la Carroll, who received him 
h cold politeness, never mentioning Kva’s name till lie first 

- ke of her. lie asked Ida to tell him all the particulars of 
fs departure, and why she did not wait, till he returned *r 

1 Ida remembered she was to uphold Kva’s dignity, “She 
' much grieved at her mother’s death,” she told him, “and
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IVIt il desire to Ivavv the scvnv of her sorrow for a while, toge
ther with a longing to s'*e the world, sis all young people have, 
and when the elianee olfered she was not going to refuse. I 
see nothing remarkable in it, Mr. Morten.”

The voldness of her manner pitpiud him a little, and lie 
rose to go.

“ I suppose she wishes to lie free,” he said, “ lint she need 
not have been afraid to meet me.”

“It is not at all likely that Kva was afraid to meet you,” 
said Ida, “but she may have thought it was the easiest way out 
of the dilliculty.”

“There would have been no d illicit I ty at all,” said Alan, 
proudly ; and Ida felt sure that by these words he meant that 
he, too, wished to be free, and felt rejoiced at having misled 
him.

A few weeks later a report was current amongst a large 
circle that Alan Horten had proposed to Miss (liant and was 
rejected. “Serves hint right,” said many a saucy young'dam- 
m*I, “nothing less than a New Yorker and a millionaire’s 
daughter would satisfy him.” Ida, too, heard it with satisfac
tion. Slu* had received one letter from Kva, to which she re
plied immediately, telling her of Alan’s visit and what passed, 
and also of the late report concerning him. The firm in which 
Alan was employed at the time of the Hank crash, had some
what revived, and he again found a position there, so lie in
tended remaining home at least for the remainder of the win
ter. lie wrote to Nellie (Irani telling her all he knew about 
Kva.

One day as Ida Carroll and .lack Roberts were taking an 
evening walk along the King’s llridge road, they met Alan 
Horten. All three bowed and passed on.

“ Ida,” said Jack, “ 1 believe you are all making the big
gest mistake in the world about Alan Morten and Miss (liant.
I believe the poor fellow is breaking his heart about Kva Var- 
h it, and I’ve several times been on the point of telling him 
that she is doing the -ame about him.”

Ida turned upon him fiercely, “ You will do no such thing, 
Jack Roberts, lit caking his heart, indeed, when he left her 
for months without a letter, and the poor darling in such trou
ble over her mother's death. I evt/lt wrote him myself at the

Vi
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time ami he never acknowledged it. No, 1 vmihl never forgive 
him tor the way he lias treated Kva. I hope he will break his 
heart ; he does not deserve her. I hope she will get a hotter 
man. Never mind meddling with what is none of your busi
ness, Jack.11

(IIAPTKK XII.

Wiikx the Bramions arrived in Paris, Arthur surprised 
them hy saying that he would go on travelling with them till 
.lime, when he should return to England to join the friends 
xvho were to nccompanv him to Kgypt.

They visited Switzerland, Italy, Florence, and a great 
many of the lending capitals of Europe. Mrs. Brandon keenly 
enjoyed the excitement of attending operas, theatres and select 
halls. Kva ami Agnes Neyle felt no desire to mix in gay com
pany, their late sorrow prevented it, and Arthur had long ago 
wearied of these things. So it happened that at all the places 
of note which they visited he was the girls’ escort. Ik ex
plained to them everything connected with the great painters, 
both ancient ami modern. They went through all the famous 
art-galleries. Change of place ami surroundings had done 
much to restore Kva's lost spirits, and she felt that life still 
held something after all, and the world was a beautiful place to 
live in. The memory of her past sorrows ami privations seem
ed to fade away as this new and beautiful life opened before 
her. Of late she had begun to feel a kind of restraint when in 
Arthur Brandon’s company. She had a feeling that he wa< 
continually watching her. ( )ftvn, looking up ipiickly she would 
catch his eyes lixed upon her face, and a llush of annoyance 
would mount her cheek, though his manner was not by any 
means rude. She had received many introductions, as Mr. 
and Mrs. Brandon had n large number of friends and aeipinin- 
tances whom they wore continually meeting. They mixed in 
the most select circles, ami Kva, though living, in a manner, 
apart from them, had many admirers, who needed lmt a slight 
show of favor to lay their hearts and fortunes at her feet. But
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w lii'ii siiv |nit on livr armor of void reserve there wan no pene- 
trating it, ami many a would-he suitor was hvanl to remark, as 
lui shrugged his shouhlers, “Miss Catien is so late from 
the frozen region that her heart has not vet thawed,” whilst 
Arthur lîramlon looked on ami smiled. 14The wound has nut 
yet sullieiently healed,” thought Kva, as altesmiled bitterly, “to 
allow me to stand ealmly liy and listen to words I oitee heard 
Irom him. Ah, why «lues not my heart harden towards him ?
I low long will it take to crush out all the love I felt fur him?”

It was early in May, and they were about leaving for 
Spain when Agnes Neylv grew seriously ill. The doctor was 
*11 mntoncd and pronounced it a severe case of pneumonia,
• hi i d by inpid changes of • Innate on lungs not very strong, 
and as soon as it could possibly be done she was ordered to 
the smith of France. “After a few months there she may get 
strong enough to return to Kngland,” the physician said, “but 
it was doubtful” and so, in a short time the found themselves 
settled at Montpellier, in an elegant, ipiiet country hotel, not 
overcrowded with visitors. Here, after une week, Agnes grew 
better. They now arranged that as soon as she was well 
enough, they would all return to Kngland. In a few weeks 
Arthur would be leaving them to meet his friends for the 
promised exploring expedition, and then, he told his uncle, he 
intended to return home and settle down to a useful life on 
lii< country estate.

One beautiful evening, as the sun was sinking in the west, 
Arthur asked Kva to join him at the piano as he felt in singing 
humor. Agnes was lying on a couch, Mr. Ilramlun and his 
wife were sitting in a far corner near the window, trying to 
read by the last lingering light of the dying day. “Will you 
-ino that oid Scotch song for me, 1 We’d I letter Hide a Wee,” 
Mi (’ailvu ?” a*kcd Arthur. “I love those old ballads.”

Oh, how her thoughts rushed hack to the past. She saw 
the dear familiar drawing-room of her old home, her father 
and mother, and Alan standing by her side as Arthur Jirundou 
stood now, when, her heurt full of love ami trust, she had sung 
him her answer. The thoughts crowded themselves so quickly 
upon her brain that they made her feel dizzy, the color left her 
face and she leaned her head upon her hand.

“Are you ill, Miss Carle n?" asked Arthur

~ 7 "
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After n moment she wit* herself again. 41 No,” hIio an- 
» we veil, “hut when last. I sang that song, it was under such 
sail vimunstanves that I have not sung it since, and 1 don't 
think I could control my voice to sing it now.”

“Oh, forgive me,” he said, “ I ant so sorry to have brought 
any such sad recollections to you. l*lay over this other old 
one, 4 Sweethearts,’ and 1 will sing it to you.”

1 low well the words suited her. She joined in the last 
two lines of the refrain :—

Oh! love for a year, a week, a «lay.
Hut alas for the love that livesalway.

“That is the best kind,” Arthur remarked, when they had 
tinished.

“Or the worst,” said Kva.
44 Would you care to take a stroll on the lawn ?" he asked.
She answered by rising from the piano.
As they left the room Mrs. Brandon glanced after them, 

tnd then at her husband, saying, “Have you noticed anything 
lately, Lawrence?”

“I have,” he replied, following her glance, “and mind, 
Lena, there is to bo no interference this time.”

“I would not interfere again if he wanted to marry the 
scullery maid,” said Mrs. Brandon, with a shudder. “Once 
was enough for me.”

“Miss (’arlen is a perfect lady and would graceanv man's 
home. I only hope she won’t refuse him,” went on her hus
band. /

“ Yes,” she answered, “she is a lady, and beautiful, “but 
Lady Maud is still single, and 1 had hopes of having a title in 
our family.”

CIIAITKU MIL •

44 \Vi|Y do you think the love that lives forever the worst 
kind, Miss C’arlen,” asked Arthur Brandon as soon as they 
were outside.
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“ I think it the worst kind only for those who wish to for
get,” answered Kva.

“.Miss ('alien/* he said, stopping abruptly before her 
“ will you marry me ?”

She gazed at him spellbound for a moment. “No, Mr. 
Ilrandon,” she said, slowly and sadly. “ Thanking you for the 
honor, but I could not marry you.”

“ Why,” in a disappointed tone.
She smiled as she said, “ 1 won’t say as the girls do in 

novels, ‘because 1 do not love you,* for the reason that when 
I do marry it shall not be for love. I am ambitious; I want to 
make a brilliant marriage, but I could not think of it as yet, not 
for a long time.” •

“ Suppose a marriage with me to be a brilliant one, and I 
am content to wait a long time, what then ?”

“ Would you be content to wed one who married you only 
for fortune or position ?”

“ Not everyone, but I would be content to marry you.”
•• Why do you wish to marry me?”
•• lleeause 1 love you ; nut in the wild, romantic fashion 

nf youth, but with the stronger, surer love of mature years, 
and I do not despair of winning your affection in a little time.
I to you believe me ?”

Site looked at him doubtfully and then answered. “No,
I do not believe you care for me in this way, and even if you 
did I should prefer the wild, romantic love ôf youth, as you 
call it, to that of mature years, and you would never win my 
affections ; no man living will ever do it again.” In an tin- 
guarded moment she used the last word which betrayed the 
tvrrel slm would have kept from him.

“Again.” he repeated. “ That means that some one has 
won it in the past. Well, .Miss ('arien, I do not wish to know 
m\thing of your past, only w hat you will please to tell me. 
I Ini I will tell you mine if you will he kind enough to listen.” 
lie began from his earliest recollections, and told her all which 
she had before heard from Mrs. ltruwn. “I had no proof that 
our letters were stolen,” he said, “ nevertheless I believe they 
were, and when I accused those whom I suspected, they did 
not deny it. 1 used words that night which I aliould not have, 
but I was mad with anger against them and against Klsie
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Maher for being no weak as to allow herself to he munageil so 
easily. 1 thought then that l shouhl never forgive them, For 
years I lei I a reckless life constantly meeting those whom* 
greatest jileasure is leading on in the path of ruin youths of the 
age I was then. I have liven guilty of some wild, daring «feeds. 
My association with had and fast companions has done me, I 
tear, irreparable injury. Hut, Miss ('arien, I have committed 
no crime, nor have I done anything which my wile, il I had 
«•ne, should blush for. Well, of late years my anger began to 
melt away, and the wild love-dream of my youth to fade from 
my memory, so I returned once more to my uncle’s home with 
the determination that when the next few months of wander
ing are over,I would settle down in my own country home, and 
if I could find a woman noble, good and strong. I despise weak 
women, who would he uontvnt to,share my life and try to 
make a good man of me, 1 would marry, i have found the 
woman noble, good and strong, also beautiful, and what I 
thought beyond my power, I love her, but she is not content, 
lie said the last few words with such intense sorrow in his 
voice that Kva pitied him. 44 ! am a wealthy man, Miss ( arlcn. 
he went on. 44 My country home is a beautiful one. If I 
marry I shall also purchase a residence in London. I mean to 
go in for a political life. I have energy, and I think I should 
succeed. My family is* an old and honored one. You 
could have all you want of travelling and sight-seeing. We 
could visit America, if you desired it, and we would go and 
visit your home and friends in Newfoundland. Vnlvss that 
you aspire t«) a title, to which your grace and beauty give you 
the right, a marriage with me, I think, would he as brilliant a* 
you could desire. I did not dream, at lirst, of coming on this 
tour with my aunt and uncle, hut during the time that inter
vened, after I had given mv promise to accompany them to 
Paris, till we arrived there, I grew so interested in you that I 
could not hear to leave you. Yon do not believe it. Miss ( ar
ien, you say, hut only give me the chance to let. my actions 
prove my words.*’

Kva’s brain suddenly fired with triumph, her heart beat 
fast. Was not this what she wanted? She would visit Am
erica, the home of her rival and her false lover ; she should 
meet them, and Alan should find that she wore no willow for
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him. Ami if tliuir home was in Newfoundland she should go 
itml meut them there. She shuuld meet Mis. Jlorteu, the wo
man who demised lier in lier poverty. With the swiftness of 
vlvi'trivily these thoughts Hashed through her mind, her fare 
tlushvd with exvitenivnt. If she put this chauve from her now 
would she ever deserve another ?

“Mr. Brandon,” she said, “think well of what you are 
saying. Is it fair to tempt a woman who does not love you, 
hy the glamor of the worldly advantages whielt you can oiler 
her, into marrying you ?”

The directness of the question fur a moment kept him si
lent, hut increased the more hi» admiration fur her. “ Were 
the woman a weak, vain one, it would he unfair,” he said, “hut 
\ou are neither. Vou will do your duty in whatever sphere of 
life you're placed in, and I hope to win your love.”

•• You over-estimate me." she said. “ Listen while I dis- 
enchant you. I have loved, and do still, with all the strength 
of my nature, a man whom I was engaged to marry. We 
parted for a time, and things came to my knowledge which 
convinced me that he was acting falsely. I ended uur engage
ment hy returning his ring. Vou have heard from Mrs. Brown 
of all my other sorrows. She knew nothing of this. My heart 
was nearly broken, and I wished to live for one reason alone, 
an ambition -an unworthy one I admit—to marry wealth, so 
that I could one day meet and queen it over my rival, the mil
lionaire's daughter, whose gold had tempted my lover from his 
dh iancc to me. If I marry you this will he my sole motive 
tor doing so,and if you lost your wealth I should give you up 

even the day before the wedding. Is your courage equal to 
tlmt ?”

•• I think I ran muster enough,” he answered, smiling. 
11 You arc most candid, Miss ( alien.”

“And,” went on Kva, “if, after marriage you lost your for
tune such things often happen—I should he tempted to «lu 
something desperate, perhaps run away from you. Will your 
admirable comae1* face such a possibility as this?"

•• Yes” lie answered dryly. “ In a ease of this kind I call 
upon my reserve force.” ,

Kva smiled in spite of herself. “You are jesting over 
what is a very serious matter,” she said.
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14 You would <Io nothing desperate,” lu* replied. 44 You 
would do us all good and true women do, make the best of a 
had bargain. Hut nothing like thin shall happen. I shall not 
lose my wealth, and if 1 am willing to take all risks of the 
terrible things you anticipate happening, may 1 hope that you 
will consent to become my wife, and I promise that I shall, in 
time, make you happy.”

Her lips uttered the words at which her heart revolted;
411 consent,” she said, and hated herself the next moment for 
saying it.

Another week had passed, but love and marriage, ambition 
and revenge were, for a time, forgotten, for the stern, grim 
messenger of death was hovering in their midst. Agnes Neyle 
was dying. The sunny, health-giving clime had failed to res
tore her lost strength, and quite suddenly and unexpectedly the 
end had come. A slight cold contracted had brought on a re
turn of the disease, ami it proved fatal. Kva was most untir
ing in her solicitude and tender sympathy for the dying girl 
and tried to gratify her slightest wish. As it so often happens 
in the young and innocent, she died with resignation and, even, 
happiness, in the event of her death her large fortune was 
willed to a relative, a poor man with a large family, who, a few 
days afterwards was made glad by the news that he was, for 
the rein ' r of his life, want. So they made her a
grave in a sunny spot, where flowers, nourished by the luxuriant 
air, which had refused its life-sustaining properties toiler, grew 
in rich abundance, and once more Kva was thrown upon the 
world. Mr. and Mrs. Brandon now made up their minds to 
continue their tour, which they expected to last, till the end of 
the year. They intended remaining two weeks longer in 
Montpellier, till Mrs. Brandon recovered somewhat from the 
shock she had sustained at Agnes Neyle’s unexpected death. 
Of course they asked Kva to accompany them, but site refused 
for she knew that they did not in reality need her, and she— 
always extremely sensitive in these matters—said she should 
•prefer returning to Kngland and remaining with Mrs. Brown 
till she found another situation, and they did not press her fur
ther. They were aware of her engagement to Arthur, also 
that he and Kva were to he married when he returned in the 
autumn.

1 7
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It was just three «lays before Arthur was to leave for Kng- 
laml to join his friends there, aivl he and Kva were taking a 
walk. “I wonder,1* saiil Arthur, “ whose companionship you 
will miss most «luring the remainder of your travelling, poor 
Agnes's «»r myself ?”

“Agnes’s,1 she unsweml, promptly.
“At least you are honest,11 he said quite bitterly, as he 

realised how far he yet was from winning any show of affec
tum front her.

“ lint you know,11 she added hastily, “ I shall not lie tra
ie! ling. I return to Kngland very soon to seek another situa
tion. I shall live with .Sirs. Brown till I find one.”

Arthur looked surprise*! and displeased, “ Why,” he said, 
my uncle tohl me they intended taking you with them.”

“They wanted me to go, but I would not dream of being 
an unnecessary expense on anyone. You know they do not 
nve«l me.”

“ But my aunt would be only delighted to have your com
pany.”

“ So she tohl me, but like yourself, Arthur, I have learnc«l 
to mistrust everyone, ami she may have sa’nl it only for polite- 
news sake.”

“Ilow proml you are, Kva. I am sure you would have 
cnjoyvil the travelling. It must, be a great «lisuppoiritment to 
you,” ami he watched her intently.

“ More than I can tell,” she replied.
“ Kva,” he said, suddenly, “will you consent to the pro

posal I am going to make. I was on the point of making it 
'«•veral liiiws before, but feared to «!«« so.”

“ I cannot tell you that till I hear what it is,11 she answer
ed, smiling.

“ Marry me on the morning of the «lay I leave here. As 
i*iv wife you will be an expense to no one, ami you van finish 
• ml the tour with my aunt and uncle. They expect to arrive 
in Kngland in December, about the same time as myself, ami 
then you and I together can visit your home in Newfutimllaml 
ami New York also, if you wish, ami 4 Bran don ville1 will be in 
rcadinc-s fur us when we return, or, if you prefer it, we would 
purchase a town residence ?”

It was not so bud while the marriage was some months
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•listant, suvl he wan going away, lmt to marry him now, in a 
roupie of days, she shuddered at the thought, whilst, at tin* 
-nine time, his kind vonsideration for lier touched her deeply. 
‘•Oli, Arthur, do not ask that,” she said. ’ 441 feel grateful for 
your desire to give me pleasure, but it would he an unheard of 
thing to get married within a few hours before you go away 
on a live or six months’ journey.’1

“Well,” he answered, “aupposo we get married and I don't 
'_'u away. I could write to my friends and excuse myself?”

Now a new fear took possession of her. What if he re
fused to go and leave her to earn her own living for six months ? 
>hc felt that his will was stronger than hers. “ No,” she said 
•piickly, w you must not spoil your pleasure for me. I shall 
manage all right till you return.”

“Spoil my pleasure,” he repeated. “When will you be
lieve, Eva, that my greatest pleasure in life is being near you.
I would have given up this tiresome journey long ago, did 1 
not cherish a hope that absence may do what association has 
failed to, that by perhaps missing me a little you might learn 
to care something for me. Hut Eva, my dear child, I cannot 
go and leave you unprotected on the world. Mrs. Ilrowii is 
a very good woman, but not much of a companion for you. 
Where would be the difference in having the ceremony per
formed now, when I leave you, say, two hours after, and hav
ing it performed when I return. During our separation you 
would get accustomed to thinking of me as your husband, and 
perhaps it would help you to care a little for me.”

“Could a marriage he legally contracted at so short a mi
lice in a foreign land. Must there not be some one to prove 
that each party is single?” asked Eva.

“All that could be dune in a few hours by cablegram,” lie 
answered.

“Would you be sure to go if we were married ?” she ask
ed, hesitatingly.

“I see,” he replied, and his features hardened a little. 
u Your chief consideration is to ho rid of me. Yes, Eva, 1 am 
Iways fa to my word, I would leave the moment

the ceremony is performed if you desired it. Nothing would 
induce me to stay unless you yourself asked it.”

• .* — L-a’aaua3gr,ii MagsT," rj'irr? ’
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“<»iv« mt* a little time to think it over,” I will give yon 
my aiiNwer to-morrow.

Alone in her room Kvn reviewed the last two years of her 
life. After all had she not condemned Alan on very frail evi
dence y She had no positive proof that he was false to her, 
except the fact that he had not written. “ Hut then,” she 
thought, “something must have given rise to these rumors of 
his marriage with .Miss (haut. Why did he use lier name so 
familiarly in his letters to Mrs. Horten, and why had she be
come so intimate with his mother, whom she had never seen, 
as to keep up a correspondence with her ; and, why, after she 
had returned his ring, had he not w ritten even to acknowledge 
the receipt of it ; and, all, yes, crowning proof of all, why did 
he not write even a line of sympathy in the greatest sorrow of 
lier life, her mother's death? True, he had been faithful to 
his word in returning at the expiration of two years, but if he 
were still true to her, why did he not get her address from Ida 
Carroll and w rite for an explanation ?” She had forgotten 
that she had exacted a promise from the latter to lead Alan to 
believe that she wished their engagement at an end, “ Because 
he was glad to be free,” she concluded, and her cheeks burned 
with indignation. Then her heart beat with triumph, “ Yes, 
she would wed one of the wealthiest men in Knglaud, to-mor
row, an\ time. What did it matter? Why should she resign 
all the pleasure of travel in foreign lands in which her soul 
revelled, and return to Mrs. Brown's humble cottage, there to 
seek another situation, whieli she, perhaps, would not find ? 
••No, she would 4 take the goods the gods provided, and he as 
happy as she could.” But the small, still voice of conscience 
would not be silent. During Agues Ncyle’s illness and death 
'lie had discovered something w hich appalled her at first with 
its hidemisness, Arthur Brandon had no belief in a hereafter— 
lie was simply an atheist—and this was the man with whom 
«die was to mate. Her better self shrank from such a union. 
Sin- knew it was wrong, hut her desire to he even with, and 
triumph over Alan Horten urged her on. She tried . to htitle 
the voice of conscience with the thought that she would win 
her husband hack t<> his lost faith. To-night she stood upon 
he brink of a precipice, in a few days she would have taken 
lie fatal leap. Next morning she placed her hand in Arthur

■... ty,.
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Brandon's and told him she would marry him on the day he 
was to leave for England.

“ Von have made me happier than I have been for years/* 
he told her. lie led her immediately to his unde and aunt, 
told them of their plan, and left all the arrangements for tin- 
wedding in Mrs. Brandon’s hands, who was glad of something 
to distract her thoughts from the late dismal scenes through 
which she had passed. The wedding was to lie very ijuiet. 
They were to drive to the church with no one hut Mr. and 
Mrs. Brandon for witnesses. The latter took Eva that after
noon to the leading dressmaking establishment of Montpellier 
and selected an elegant, lmt not expensive, wedding costume 
of some soft, clinging material, with veil and orange blossoms, 
so Eva had no time to think ere her wedding day dawned. At 
six in the evening they were to be married, return to the hotel 
for supper, and at eight Arthur Brandon was to bid his bride 
farewell for six months.

CHARTER XIV.

Thhhm was no small amount of surmise and conjecture 
amongst Alan Horton’s friends as to which was the cause of 
his dull, pro-occupied manner, the refusal of Miss (irant or the 
disappearance of Eva t’arlen. One evening in May lie was 
taking a stroll along LeMarchant road when he was accosted 
by Jack Roberts, “A penny for your thoughts, Alan,” said 
Jack. “I do believe 1 could have passed by without your 
seeing me.”

u So you might, Jack, I was in deep thought. But do you 
know one of the things I was thinking was wishing to see you. 
I want to ask you something which I would not ask everyone. 
How long has the rumor that 1 was to marry Miss (irant, of 
New York, been going round town?”

44 In September, 1 think, I 11 rat heard it, Alan.”
44 Did you believe it?”
“I did not at first. Not until your letters to Eva Varlen 

ceased, then I thought there was something in it.”
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“ My letters to Kva did not cease until I bad reason to* 

believe they were unwelcome. To three successive letters I 
received no answer. Then I thought—although it was an un
usual thing- that they may have miscarried, and wrote to my 
mother, asking her to-liml out from Kva if she received them, 
and she replied telling me yes, and that Kva had confessed to 
not writing me for some time.”

“Alan,” said Jack, catching his arm, “there is some mis
take in all this. You know what great friends she and Ida 
always were*. ■ Well, through her 1 know that Kva got no re
ply to the last letter she wrote you, and what she felt most, 
when Ida wrote and told you of Mrs. Carlen’s death, you never 
replied.” 1

“ Ida wrote me of Mrs. Curlen’s death,” repeated Alan. 
“Why I never heard of it till my mother told 'me the day I 
arrived home.1 - 1 -

“Then you did not receive Ida’s letter either. It seems 
to me there has been foul work somewhere,” said Jack.

•» Did Kva hear those remarks about Miss Grant and my
self ?" asked Alan.

Jack eyed him sharply for a t moment, then said, “Alan, 
will you tell me was there any truth in that report, were you 
true to Kva Cat ien ?”

“ Never the faintest shadow of truth in it,” said Alan, 
lirmly, “nor have I ever, in thought, word or deed, for one 
moment been untrue to Kva ; it is* she who has been faithless. 
Why, I cannot tell, for she seemed truth itself. Hut if we 
never meet again. Jack, no other woman will ever take her 
place in my heart.”

“As I thought,” exclaimed Jack. “How blind women can 
be sometimes. Alan, why did you not say this to Ida when 
you visited her after your return ?”

••To tell you the truth, Jack, Ida was so cold,strange and 
unfriendly that I could not ask her any of the things which I 
intended ; and besides, she all the same as told me that Kva 
went away purposely to avoid me. ! hit! at that time I had 
heard nothing of those foolish rumors that were all oat ; it is 
only within the last few weeks they Vaiiie to my ears.”

“ Kva did hear them, Alan,” said Jack, laying his hand op 
bis friend's arm. “ Why there was a notice in one of the daily
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papers regarding your prospective marriage, not giving any 
names, hut put in a manner which no one voiihl mistake. That, 
together with getting no letter from you, led her to believe 
them, ami she left lier home, a broken-hearted girl, so that she 
should be spared the pain of a meeting witli you.”

44Oh, .lack, Jack, why did you nut tell mvtills long ago?”
u Kccause I was notât liberty to do ho, Alan, and it is only 

the knowledge that you were true all the time which justifies 
me in telling you now.”

44 It will go hard with the meddlesome reporter who in
serted that notice if I ever lay hands on him,” said Alan, with 
a dangerous gleam in his eyes.

“ It was no reporter that did it,” said Jack. u I believe 1 
could lay my hand on the mean, low-spirited vad who is the 
originator of the whole thing.”

u Who is he?” asked Alan.
44 Robert (ireene. Of course I have no proof, hut I be

lieve it just the same.”
44 Where would be bis motive?”
Jack told liifn all which the reader already knows, not 

forgetting their last almost fatal quarrel about the white rose, 
and of how Robert afterwards told, in presence of Eva, of the 
news lie pretended he had heard from a friend in New York, 
‘•lie disliked her, Alan,” concluded Jack, “because she was tin* 
means of mending many of our little quarrels, and especially 
the last and bitterest one, and of, as he thinks, doing him out 
of Ida Carroll.”

14 The scoundrel,” muttered Alan. 44 I shall trace that no
tice home to him and then punish him.”

44 You cannot sue him for libel, as no names appeared.”
441 will make him sorry lie did it,” said Alan fiercely. 

* Mv poor darling,” he thought,44 what little faith you had in 
me.*1

“Alan,” said Jack, 44 come with me now to Ida’s and tell 
her what you’ve told me, and she will let you know all. She 
lias the softest little heart in the world. It was only believing 
you false to Eva which made her so cool towards you.’1

Shortly afterwards Jack burst unceremoniously into Ida’s 
sitting-room, wirh the words, “Alan Horten is in the drawing
room, Ida, lie wants to see you. I pity the poor fellow from
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hiv hvart. It lias all been «a mistake, that affair from New 
York, just as I said all along.”

With a misgiving at lier heart as to whether she had been 
Kva’s friend or enemy, Ida descended to the drawing-room, 
and there Alan learned all Kva’s life during his two years ah- 
<vneii, her losses, sorrows and privations, together with her 
lovaitv to him through it all, and the fact that though she be
lieved him false she loved him still, hut that her pride made 
her feign inconstancy equal to his. She also told him of what 
passed when Mrs. 11 often called upon Kva to enquire if she 
had received his letters, and Alan, knowing Kva so well, could 
understand why she would not explain anything to her. “She 
is now in the south of France,” went on Ida. “ Three weeks 
ago 1 received her last letter. She will he there some months 
longer, as the young girl to whom she is companion and gov
erness is very delicate.”

Alan rose to go, his heart ready to hurst as he thought of 
all hi< dear one had suffered. “ I would have flown to her were 
it possible,” he said, “ if 1 had heard that her mother was dying. 
Oh. Kva, Kva, what evil fate ever drove me from you ? Jlut 
there shall he no more misunderstanding. I shall trust no 
longer to letters. I can easily obtain some weeks’ absence.
< live me her address, .Miss Carroll, and I shall start in a few 
days for the <outh of France."

Ida’s fan* beamed with joy. “Oh, I am ho glad,” she ex
claimed, “you shall both be happy again, and I shall have her 
with me once more.”

Faithful to his promise. Alan wrote to Nellie tirant telling 
her that lie was leaving in a few days to go to Kva, when he 
Imped to clear up all misunderstanding. Mr. and Mrs. Horten 
tried to remonstrate with him on the uselessness of such a 
journey, Mrs. Horten saying, why could he not write and it 
would do just as well, lîut he answered her quite coldly and 
firmly, for he believed that his mother had purposely misled 
him with regard to Kva, that he had had enough of trusting 
liis life’s happiness to letters, and that nothing should prevent 
his going.

A few hours after Alan Horten had sailed for Liverpool 
vn route to France, a foreign despatch arrived for him. Mrs. 
Horten received it, and thinking it might be something impur-
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tant which required an immeiliate answer, «lie opened it and 
read :—

Faon Xkw Yokk,
• ' • May----- , 1800.

To Alan Horten, St. .JoIui’k, Newfoundland:
Take this direction on way to F.urupe. Van explain all con- 

vvriling lost letters.
Nki.uk tti.v.

44 What a strange signature,” thought Mrs. Horten. 44 It 
must mean Nellie (îrant surely.” Now she was puzzled what 
to do. If she sent it on to meet Alan in Liverpool, would he 
go hack to New York before proceeding further ? Hardly. 
Hut should he fail to find Kva, or to make his peace with her, 
he may visit there on his return, and who could tell what good 
may result from it. So when he arrived in Liverpool the 
message was handed to him together with a few words of ex
planation from his mother. lie immediately sent an answer 
to Nellie (irant telling her he should go to see her on his way 
home, and with his heart tilled with love and hope, he contin
ued on as fast as rail and steam could carry him to the place 
that held the one love of his life.

The nearer he approached Ids destination the more fever
ish grew his haste, and a vague fear that all would not he well 
took possession of him. It was near seven in the evening 
when he reached the town of Montpellier. He proceeded im
mediately to the rural hotel, his heart heating wildly at the 
thought of once again beholding Kva. A wide drive led up 
to the front entrance, and Alan, seeing a group of ladies and 
gentlemen standing on the steps, and not wishing to attract 
.much attention, dismissed the vehicle and walked leisurely up. 
They eyed him curiously hut not long. Their attention seem
ed to he directed to the entrance gate, and the sound of car
riage wheels was heard. A little flutter of excitement was 
visible amongst the group, and Alan heard one of them say, 
“ They must he coming.” lie stood a little distance [apart, in 
the shadow of a tree, and a little boy of about ten years ap
proached him saying, 44 you are a strange gentleman ; I did 
not see you here before ?”

He looked down and smiled at the little fellow and asked 
him what the people on the steps were watching for ?
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14The wedding,” answered the child, promptly. “The 
Knglish lady in gone to the church to he married. Oh! here 
they are now,” lie cried, joyfully clapping his hands as he saw 
two carriages coming up the drive. They stopped in front of 
the hotel. The footman opened the door of the first one, and 
Alan Haw a tail, handsome, powerfully huilt man descend. 
The gmom, of course, and he was assisting his bride to alight. 
Ah, what made Alan Horten'* heart stand still, and then beat 
till it near!;, suffocated him. Surely that tall, graceful figure 
was familiar to him. She placed her hand on her husband’s 
arm and a < < mb d the steps. He rushed madly forward to 
catch a better glimpse ere she entered the hotel, and there be
neath the soft, flowing bridal veil and wreath of orange blos
soms, not whiter than the brow on which they rested, was the 
calm, proud, fair face of Kva C’arlen. Hut not like a happy 
bride did she seem a< she acknowledged the congratulations of 
her friends ; a deep sorrow had settled upon her countenance, 
lie got a full view of the beautiful dark blue eyes, but they 
never once rested on him. She had not seen him. She had pass
ed in surrounded by the group, the carriages had rolled away, 
and he was alone in the summer evening, with a wonder as to 
whether lie were dreaming or awake. I lad he really seen Kva 

his Kva—in a bridal rube, on the arm of her husband V With 
a crushing weight of sorrow pressing upon him he raised his 
hand and drew il across his forehead and eyes, he staggered to 
one of the, garden scats near him. lie felt a hand upon his knee, 
and looking up beheld the little boy who had spoken to him a 
short while before. “Are you sick, sir ?” he said ; your face is 
very white. Ain’t you coining in to see the bride?”

“Not now, ni y little, man,” lie answered. “What is the 
bride’s name ?”

“Miss t'arlen,” the child answered, “and the gentleman’s is 
Mr. ITandon.”

'• rye- -itiVi «U
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CHAFTKlt XV.
It is nine o’clock, and Kva Urandon is sitting in the wel

come seclusion of her own room. She is still in her hridal 
rohes. Her husband has bidden her farewell over an hour 
ago. She is trying to realize that, she is married. I low she 
hates herself for what she has done. liver since her eyes had 
opened on this, her wedding morn she has hated herself, and 
yet she would not draw back. A light tap on the door, and a 
neat-looking, smiling little French maid entered. She spoke in 
her native tongue,which language Kva was thoroughly ncmiaint- 
vd with.

“ Monsieur, the Knglish gentleman, asked me to give you 
this ntamselle, or, pardon me, madam,” as she placed a small 
square envelope in her hand and withdrew.

Wondering what Arthur could have to write her about 
after having said good-bye, she glanced at the address, and for 
the first time read her new name. I>ut what sent the blood 
from her face, what caused those strange emotions at her heart ? 
Surely that writing was familiar to her. She tore open the 
envelope and read,—

“ When next we meet I shall be able to say that 
I have been more faithful than you. C’ait you recall the 
words, Kva lirandon, or is the past entirely blotted from 
your memory ? Three times I wrote ami received no reply, 
only our engagement ring returned without a word of explan
ation, yet in the face of all this 1 kept my appointment, and 
on the same day two years after we parted 1 returned to find 
you gone, as your friend, Ida Carroll told me, with a desire t*> 
sever all connection between us. When she was convinced of 
my constancy to you, I succeeded in obtaining your address, 
and, oh, Kva, if 1 had only come in time to see you in your 
shroud it would not have pierced my heart as did the sight 
which I beheld. 1 arrived just in time to see you step from 
your carriage clad in bridal robes. I do not know why I write 
you this. 1 intended to go away and never let you know I 
had seen you, but some infatuation draws me to where you are. 
I leave here to-night, so you shall not be troubled by sight of 
me. May you be happy. Your heart is too false and tickle 
for any memory of the past to cause it a pang.

“Farewell, Ai.an IIoutkn.”
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With a wild, despairing cry, Kva tore from her head the 
veil and wreath, and threw them from her. She rushed to the 
door and called the girl who had given her Alan’s note. 
•• Where is the gentleman who gave you this ?” she demanded.

“ I saw him go straight towards the entrance gate, madam.”
Kva lh*w along the corridor, down the stairs and rushed 

mi following in Alan’> footsteps, looking like a spectre, with 
her wild, dc-pairing face and white dress gleaming like tiiarhle 
ill the bright moonlight. She would follow, she eared not 
where, till sin* readied him. She had not far to go. When 
he rca'-lo-d tin* gate and knew that lie would soon leave behind 
loir .ri lia- f'-Mi walls u hi' h enclosed her, Alan stood gazing 
sadly at the hou^e in mute farewell. Soon lie saw a white 
tigure rushing towards him ; another few sevomls, and, panting, 
breathless Kva stood before him.

“ Kvnr
-Alan r
Only these two words, then dead silence. Her bosom 

heaved convulsively, her face looked tragic in its wild despair, 
as she raised it to his She clasped her hands tightly together. 
“Oh ! Alan, Alan, is it thus we meet ? Oh! I am justly pun
ished, I am justly punished—I was mad to doubt you. I real
ize it now. but too late, too late.”

Vain, useless words,” raising his band as if to keep them 
off, “if they arc meant to deceive me, and I think Mrs. lirait- 
don ha- don»* a \cry unwise thing in leaving her room at this 
hour of night unaccompanied by her husband.”

“ ll'isli. hush, Alan,” she cried, “I've home enough. Your 
reproaches cannot hurt me half as much as my own do.”

The calm of her nature seemed broken, and on her face 
were vis'd ill- grief, despair, a liopvlc s sorrow which lie could not 
mistake. ‘*l)o not goad me to madness” she went on, “I am not 
prepared to say what I may do before this night ends. 1 am 
sell is) i too, for I ant not giving you a thought. I am only 
thinking of my own lost happiness. What evil fate kept you 
one hour too late to save me from that hateful marriage, or 
what blind, mad folly led me on to it. When the chance of 
happiness was so near I threw it from me.”

** Kva,” said Alan, becoming alarmed as lie saw her wild, 
rci*kb*ss manner, her cheeks llushe-d, her eyes blazing with ex-
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citcment, “try and calm yourself ; you will lie seen from the 
hotel, come here ami tell me all,” ami he led her to a narrow 
grove which branched olY from the walk ami was shaded l»\ 
tall trees. She leaned against one of them, for she was trem
bling from head to foot. When she had calmed herself a little 
she told him everything, of her motive for wishing to make a 
brilliant, marriage, of the circumstances which had hurried her 
into it, of her last words to Ida Carroll to make him believe 
she had ceased to care for him.

11 What a small thing to condemn me on, Kva, just be
cause you did not get my letters.”

“And the last one 1 did receive from you, Alan, was hut 
a short, cold note.1'

“Ah, yes, 1 remember; there was something of importance 
transpired at the otlice on that day, and I was sent for in a 
great hurry. I was in the act of beginning your letter, and so 
was obliged to hurry through it, but in my next I explained it 
satisfactorily.”

“I never received your next, Alan, but it was not that 
alone which made me condemn you. When that report began 
to be circulated, and I saw people looking at me with sympa
thetic eyes, my pride arose, and my heart rebelled at the in
justice which I believed you had done me.”

“What ti poor opinion you had of me, Kva, tv think I 
could he guilty of such unpardonable meanness.”

“I did not believe you would he married without lirst 
coining to see me, and this was what 1 wished to avoid, so I 
returned your ring to let you know you were free, and when 
the chance offered of leaving home I embraced it. Oh, Alan, 
are you sure that you did not care for .Miss (Irani?”

ltnth forgot for the time that she was the wife of another, 
lie took lier hands in his while he said, “ Never for one mo
ment, Kva, hut in the light of a dear friend ; never have I, l»v 
thought or act, been, in the smallest degree, untrue to you. 
Mv heart is as much yours now as on the day we parted over 
two years ago.”

“Ah, no,” she answered, “it should he reserved for me to 
be faithless ; but not in heart, Alan, not in heart, Imt in deed, in 
mad, wicked deed, for which I am bitterly punished. Hut, oh. 
Alan, if you knew the torture, the slow, lingering torture which
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I endured wIivm yuiir letters «li<I not reach me. I low every 
day I hoped, ami Imped in vain, to hear from you. XVhen the 
postman came to the door my heart would heat with expecta
tion. And then came the cruel, hitter disappointment, when I 
thought I could not live through it, when I prayed to die. 
Who could have taken our letters y W hat enemy had we 'i" 

Alan showed her the message which was handed to him 
in Liverpool. “1 had a hope, Kva,” he said “ that perhaps you 
and I should go there together, hut what matters it now what 
happened to them, it cannot give us hack to each other.” lie 
told her of Nellie (Irani's nohlc, disinterested friendship for 
them both, and of how she must have been working since he 
left to discover the lost letters. Ilut Kva could not look upon 
her in the light of a noble friend. She had a prejudice against 
her which she could not overcome. “And now, Kva, dear, lost 
one, we must part. When your husband returns to you, you 
must try to happy and forget me.”

A wild, hitter soli Imrst from her lips. “ 1 would that he 
never returned,” she cried, with sudden passion.

“Consoling words for the husband of a few hours to hear 
from the lips of his bride.” »

I loth started, looking in the direction from which the 
voice came, an I saw Arthur llrandon a little distance from 
them, a look "t deadly hatred, jealousy and anger plainly visi
ble on his face, even in the moonlight. “I thought,” he went 
on. “ that il was only in the pages of romance we hear of the 
bride of a feu hours going to keep tryst with her lover in lier 
husband's absence.”

The scorn and sarcasm which he threw into his voice, re
vealed to Kva a new side of his character. She looked neither 
guilty nor déliant. She had gone past all that, she was simply 
indifferent t«» what In* thought. “And,” she added, “the hus
band. after bidding his wife farewell for six months, breaks his 
word by appearing stealthily upon the scene.”

“ I have nui broken mv word,” he replied. “I have been 
wandering for the past hour through the grove just because 1 
would not break it. The train which was to have borne my 
unwelcome presence from you is delayed for some hours owing 
to an accident on the line, and I—poor deluded foul that I am 
—thought I might, at least, come where l could catch a
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glimpse of the light from your window without violating my 
pledged word.”

“ Mr. lîrandon,” said Alan, “you know just as well as 
your wife and I do, that this is no lover’s tryst. It is a last sad 
farewell between us, who one time hoped to link our lives to
gether. This meeting is not even by appointment. A misun
derstanding caused each to believe the other false. When I 
discovered the truth I hastened to set things right between us, 
and arrived in time to see you lead your bride from the car
riage. I should have gone away then, I admit, and suffered in 
silence, hut the frailty of human nature rose above the nobler 
promptings of the soul, (here a cynical smile passed over Ar
thur llrandon’s face), and I wrote bitterly reproaching her for 
what she had done. She hurried out to catch me ere I had 
time to he gone, and as you seem to have heard our conversa- 
sation you know the rest. If there has been any imprudence,
1 alone ant to blame.”

“Nicely put,” said Arthur lîrandon, “but I don’t believe 
you, Mr.—whatever your name is.”

“Alan Morten,” he answered, drawing ltis figure to its full 
height.

“Then Alan Horten,” and Arthur lîrandon trembled with 
wrath, “ there is but one way to settle a thing of this kind. 
Name your time and place.”

With a cry that startled both men, Kva tbnv towards Alan, 
grasping his arms tightly. She shook so that she could scarcely 
stand. “Oh! Alan, Alan, do not tight him for my sake— 
promise that you will not, he will kill you ; he is a sure shot. 
Oh, go- -go away now.” She spoke rapidly, beseechingly, her 
nerves were strung to their utmost tension, and she had lost all 
control of them. The sight of her clinging to Alan seemed to 
madden her jealous husband. “ I hate you,” he said. “ I hate 
you for coming between us just when she might have learned 
to care for me. Site had long ago despised and was learning 
to forget you. I would rejoice to see you dead at my fed this 
moment, I must assert the authority of a husband, Mrs. lïran- 
don, and command you to return to your rooms.” lint In; 
might have been talking to a statue so far as any attention she 
paid to him was concerned. She was wildly beseeching Alan 
to go away and not tight her ind. lie held her bund2
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lightly in his to try to calm her. 44 Listen, Kva,” lie said, as if 
lie were trying to coax a child*44 listen, dear. Have you ever 
known me to break a promise made to you y”

She l;ti«I her head for a moment on hi* hands* and tried 
to steady herself. “ No*” she answered, more composedly,441

44 Well* now believe me when I tell you that.nothing shall 
induce me to tight xvitli your husband—nothing. Now, child, 
return to the bouse; you will make yourself ill, try and be 
calm. Shall I accompany you 7**

“ I think that is my privilege,*1 said Arthur lirandon, step- 
ping Ii.i lily forward and ottering his arm.

‘•According to our agreement you have no privileges for 
*i\ months.** and Kva drew hack proudly. 4* I require no as
sistance. You will keep your word, Alany”

•• I will keep it, Kva,” and she walked wearily away. 
Arthur lirandon was leaning with his back against a tree, 

his arms folded aeross his chest, a hitter smile upon his lips. 
44 Do ymi intend to keep that promise y”

*• I should not make it did I not intend to keep it.” 
•♦Coward,** hissed Arthur lirandon between bis teeth. 

•4 You are afraid.”
•• No. Arthur lirandon, I am no coward. Did we light 

you would liml a foenian worthy of your steel, for I feel I 
should he the victor. My aim i- sure. I do not fear the opin
ion of the world, the tiniest atom in the elements is more to 
me than this. Hut I do not hase my refusal to tight you mi 
that ground. The (»od whom you impiously deny, commands 
that we must not so expose to danger the life that is not our 
own, but were it lawful by the laws of (lod and man, I should 
still refuse. Why y” ami lie raised bis bat, pointing in the di
rection which Kva had taken, 44 because I have given my word 
to h> r, and did ten thousand worlds.brand me with the name 
of coward, it should not tempt nm to break it.*’

Arthur lirandon was dumb, lie recognized in the man 
before him a truer heroism, a higher nobility of character than 
his own, and lie was forced to inwardly acknowledge his infer
iority. He felt that this man was no coward. Both were 
silent. Not a stir broke the calm of the summer night saxe 
the rustle of the leaves cm the trees, and just now the hoot of
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an owl. Then Hinhlenly there rang out loud and sharp on the 
night air, the report of a rifle, and Alan Horten first staggered 
and then fell to the ground. The inmates of the hotel heard 
it, the landlord heard it, and all ran to the door to see what 
it meant. Kva, in her own room, heard it and ran like one 
frantie, her golden hair flying disorderly about her shoulders*

“ He has murdered him ! he has murdered hint !” she cried 
as she rushed to the spot where she had left her husband with 
Alan Horten. They all thought she had suddenly lost her 
reason. They followed her, Mr. and Mrs. Ilrandoit being 
amongst them. As Kva entered the grove she saw her hus
band stooping over Alan trying to raise him. With a push 
she threw him from the prostrate figure. “Murderer,” she 
cried, “do not touch him,” as she fell on her knees by the side 
<>f the man for whom site would now gladly yield her life could 
it give hack his. M\ dream ! my dream!” she wailed. 
Murdered, not hv the millionaire’s daughter, hut by my lms- 
hand. There,” she cried, pointing to Arthur lîrandon, who 
stood a little distance off, his arms folded, a look upon his face 
which did not seem like guilt, “ there stands his murderer. Do 
not let him escape.” She had pillowed Alan’s head upon her 
knees, and her bridal dress, face and hands were stained with 
his life-blood. Mr. lîrandon approached and laid a hand upon 
her shoulder. “ Kva, what wild tiling is this you are saying ?” 
lie asked. “ Have you gone mad? What is this stranger to 
you or your husband that he should murder him ? (let up, 
you are attracting the attention of everyone and causing much 
trouble to Arthur.”

“ He murdered Jiim, I tell you,” she repeated. “ lie chal
lenged him, Alan Horton, to light a duel with him, and lie did 
not tight because lie promised me lie would not. With my 
own cars I heard Arthur lîrandon say that he would rejoice to 
see this man dead at his feet, and here we come and lind him 
dead, dead. Oh, my darling, will you never speak to me 
again ! Oh, he has murdered you in cold blood, you, one hair 
of whose head is a thousand times dearer to me than he could 
ever he.”

“This is a serious charge for your own wife to bring 
against you, Mr. lîrandon,” said the landlord, “ I must have
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this thing '•«•«•il to. I am sorry, sir, hut, the reputation of my 
hotel is at stake."

“I understand you,” said Arthur. “Semi for the author
ities I " ill not. attempt to eseape. The thing looks black 
against, me, ami my wife’s evidence will vomlemn me, hut I 
am iimorent. In a eoiirt of justice a wife is not allowed to 
to give evidence against her Imshand, Imt mine has given it 
here in presence of those who will have to appear against me.1’

“ Vour wife,” cried Kva, rising excitedly to her feet. “I 
am no wife of yours. 1 would not own a murderer fur a hus
band.” She tore the wedding ring from her linger and Hung 
it a< far as she could from her. “As I east this emblem of our 
ill-fated union from me,” she said, “so «lu 1 east every tie that 
hinds us.”

In a very short time two gens d’armes ami a surgeon ap
peared upon the scene, the landlord having acquainted them 
with what had transpired. “ We must take you in charge, sir,* 
one ollieer said to Arthur, who only bowed to him, and turned 
to the doctor, saying, “ if yonder man is not dead, and some 
effort made to make him speak, he alone can clear me.”

The surgeon went to Alan, laid his hand upon his heart, 
felt his pulse, and then said, “ The man is not even near death, 
he has simply fainted from loss of blood. Had anything been 
«lone quickly lie would not have fainted at all. lie is reviving 
now,” he said, as he quickly put a Mask to «.

Soon he began to breathe. Kva knelt by his side, holding 
his hand. A sweet hope tilled her heart—Alan was still alive 
and might not die. A few moments more and he spoke her 
name. All «Irew near to listen.

“ Kva,” he said, in a weak voice, “that was a great mistake 
of yours. I hcanl you accuse your husband of murdering me. 
I tried to contradict it but could not speak ; something seemed 
to get in my throat, I think it was blood, and then I knew 
no more. Y mu hu>l/md did not lire the shot, Kva, he was 
standing with his arms folded when it struck me somewhere in 
the throat. I think it must have come from some distance up 
the grove. No, Kva, your husband is no coward, he did not 
shoot me.”

Very carefully Alan Horten was borne to a room in the 
hotel where his wound was attended to, which proved to be

3
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serious, Imt not fatal, and after the I ml let was extracted, lie 
was pronounced to he out of danger, hut feverish. When Kva 
learned that Alan would live she went to her room and wept 
tears of joy. She felt so weak and exhausted from what she 
had gone through during the past hour, that she threw herself 
upon the bed without undressing, and as she grew calmer she 
began to realize her position. .Sir. Ih-andon and his wife would, 
never speak to her again. She,read it in their cold, averted 
faces. And her husband, what of him ? Surely he must hate 
her. What had she said whilst that'wild frenzy of grief was 
upon her? She could not remember half. She had overheard 
Mrs. Brandon saying to her husband that she should leave 
Montpellier next day and would feel thankful to escape with 
lier life, and hoped she should never again set. eyes on it. Of 
course they did not ask her to go with them, neither would 
she go if they had. Would her husband ever forgive her she 
wondered. Slowly it began to dawn upon her the terrible 
crime from which she had been saved. If Alan had been kill
ed would she not he a double-dyed murderess ; his, l>c- 
•ause she was the means of bringing him to his death, and her 
husband's, because believing so firmly in his guilt she would 
lime sworn away his life. The more she thought of it the 
higher her heart rose in gratitude to Him, the ruler of all des
tinies, Who, in His mercy had saved her from so terrible a fate, 
till at last she arose and fell on her knees by the bedside, re
solving that as far as it lay in her power she would nobly 
atone to her husband for the great wrong she had done him. 
She knew he lmd not yet left .Montpellier, for she had heard 
Mr. Brandon say he would see Arthur next day. She also 
would see him, ask his forgiveness, and tell him that if he were 
willing she would go to Kngland with him, and live in the se
clusion of his country home till he returned to her. But a no
bler, higher, greater sacrifice than this kept forcing itself upon 
lier mind. She put it from her at first as something beyond 
her strength. But it came again and again, each time leaving 
a deeper impression, till by degrees all bitterness melted from 
her heart and a firm and noble resolve took its place. After 
all. was it not her duty. She owed him this reparation. It 
w..N the only way in which she could atone to him for her un
just accusations and the humiliations which she had heaped
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upon liim. X<• xt morning, though feu*ling weak nml ill, she 
arose earlx ami went tn imjiiire after Alan. She was t<il«l that 
he had a fairly good night and was on the road to revovery. 
Her dark-blue eves kindled with the light of heroism as she 
descended to the hreakfa<t room. Mrs. Brandon and her Inis- 
hand Imwi'd in •dh ine. Kva look<'«l around, half wishing, vet 
half dreading to see Arthur, hut he was not there. She en
quired for him and Mr. Brandon answered that lie had not 
'taxed at their hotel last night, hut had gone into town and 
taken the noon train to Paris, and that he himself intended 
seeing him immediately after breakfast,.1’

“Then he does not intend returning here again ?” she 
:i«ked.

“Van yon wonder at that?” he replied.
“ No, Mr. Ihandon, I do not wonder at it. 1 should not 

wonder if you and Mrs. Ihandon never spoke to me again. 1 
do not deserve either of your forgiveness. T only excuse I 
«•an offer is that 1 was mad with grief. A .. often and I 
were engaged to he married. A false report caused me to be
lieve. him untrue, and I left home, as you know, and went to 
Kngland in Captain BroxvnV ship. Alan was not in New
foundland at the. time, and when he arrived there and fourni 1 
\xas gone lie thought 1 wished to he free. It. xvas some months 
vie lie h arned the truth, and lie then immediately followed 
me here and arrived about one hour after my marriage. 1 
xvas not axvare of his presence in Montpellier till after 1 had 
gone to my room last night, when 1 was handed a note. Here 
it is” and she look it from her pocket xvliere she had put it, 
intending to show it to her husband. Both read it. “Then,” 
she xvent on. “I asked Jeannette where he had gone and she 
told me toxvards the entrance gate. I rushed after him. At 
least, 1 said, he should not go believing me the false, creature 
lie thought me. 1 should explain all to him. When I reached 
the gate lie xvas there. We were not more than fifteen minutes 
talking xvhen Arthur came along. 1 should have told you be
fore that I «lid not deceive hint, lie understood that I not 
only card nothing for him, hut that 1 hived another, and he 
said he was xv il ling to take the risk of marrying me. But that 
«toes not excuse me, I did wrong to marry him.”
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“ You <1*1(1, my dear, no doubt you did,” said Mr. Brandon, 
xvhose heart was beginning to soften towards her.

“And then, as you know,” Kva went on, “ poor Agues 
Neyle’s death was the viministanve which hurried outlie mar
riage. Arthur would not leave me depending for a living upon 
the obtaining of another situation. But I should have been 
more firm and not have allowed him to persuade me into it. 
Well, he heard some of our conversation, enough to tell -him 
that it was the man who was at one time to have been my hus
band, and he grew furious and challenged him to light; hut 1 
made Alan promise he would refuse, and I know he kept his 
word. So when I heard that shot, and saw Alan lying on the 
ground, as I thought, dead, and Arthur bending over him, van 
you blame me very much for believing him guilty?”

“The circumstances looked very black against him,” both’ 
acknowledged; “but then,” said Mrs. Brandon, “why did you 
make such a scene?”

“I forgot everything,” Kva replied, “in the maddening 
thought that I, being the means of bringing him here, was the 
cause of his death. But now, as far as it lays in my power, 1 
will make atonement for all the wrong things 1 have said and 
done. Mr. Brandon, will you take me to my husband?”

“ With the greatest pleasure in life,” he answered, “and I 
hope you will make the pour boy happy in spite of all that has 
happened.”

“A noble woman, Lena, no matter what she has said and 
done,” lie told his wife when Kva had left the room to prepare 
for her journey.

“I do hope they will come to terms,” said Mrs. Brandon, 
“and let us complete our tour in peace.”

CIIAITKB XVI.

Kva is sitting in a little waiting-room of a hotel in the 
town of Montpellier, whilst Mr. Brandon has gone to inform 
her husband that she is there and wishes to see him. What
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did liv think of her, ami what would lie nav ? she wondered. 
Presently the door slowly opened and lie entered,closed it lie- 
hind him, and he stood before her. Ilis face looked cold and 
hard as marble, there was no softened light in his dark eyes as 
they rested upon her, not even when he noted the extreme 
pallor of her face and the unsteadiness of her nerves.

44 Why do you wish to see me?” he asked.
-Arthur, did you intend going without seeing me again?"
44 If I desired to please you could I do anything better ? 

And did I once again enter the hotel in which you stayed, 1 
should break our contract, of which you took care to remind 
me last night. 1 intended asking my uncle what you wished 
to do, and was about despatching a messenger to him when he 
arrived. Do you mean to go on with them to Spain?”

- No,” she answered, “the feverish longing which I had 
for travelling has all left me, and besides, how could 1 expect 
my companionship to be pleasant to your aunt and uncle after 
what I\u done. They can never forgive me. 1 could not ask 
them. My path of duty lies straight before me and I will not 
turn from it. I must endeavor, in some degree to make atone
ment for my folly and rashness. I have been wrong—all 
wrong. I entered into marriage with you from unholy mo
tives, and it that shot had proved fatal last night, I should 
have been guilty of his death and yours ; his, because I detained 
him ; votirs, because my wild words would have convicted you. 
When I knew lie was out of danger, and realized all that might 
have resulted had it been otherwise, l felt such relief, such 
gratitude in mv heart that l wept for joy, and I resolved to go 
to my husband, ask his forgiveness, and do my best to make 
the remainder of his life happy, if he will let me.”

lhit no glad light shone in his eyes. 441 forgive you,” he 
••aid, “ inasmuch as I bear you no malice, hut, forget that 
you tried to brand me with the sin of Vain, that, in presence 
of a gaping crowd you tore my ring from your finger while 
you confessed your love for another man, I never can. I take 
a long time to forget a wrong. For twelve years 1 resented 
one which had been done me in my early youth, and this one 
cuts deeper than that because it has been dealt me by the one 
I loved best on earth. 1 speak in the past tense because I am 
not sure that my low will outlive the cruel stab it received last

■r ■- ■■ —
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night. M v life seems to lie made up of broken chords. The 
restless fever for roving is again upon me, and the only thing 
which can ever make me forget is time and absence. If 
any wish of mine has the smallest weight with you, I would 
ask that, you go to Kramlonville, make what alterations and 
regulations you chose there, invite whom you please, and if, 
when the autumn comes, 1 do not return, if it should please 
you to do so, take a house in London and lie as happy as you 
can.”

“A vain, empty life indeed you would map out for me, 
Arthur, hut I aspire to something higher ; I will go to your 
country home, not to lead a life of gaiety, hut to live apart from 
the world which holds no attraction for me, and thank (tod 
every day that I am not a murderess. Arthur,” and she drew 
a little nearer and laid her hand on his arm, “a few days ago 
you said that nothing would make you give up your journey to 
Kgvpt unless I asked it. Well, I ask it now. Come with me 
to Hramlonville, forget that last night ever existed, and there, 
after a time, we may both find happiness, there you may regain 
your lost faith. I went to the grove this morning and tried to 
find my ring, hut failed to do so. Hut see!” and she drew her 
glove from her left hand, “ I have put in its stead my darling 
mother’s wedding ring, I kissed it as I placed it there, with a 
prayer to her that she would obtain for her daughter strength 
to he as true to her marriage vows as she had been to hers. 
And if I aiu, Arthur, and my heart tells me that m v prayer was 
heard, you shall have no fault to find with me.”

The light of admiration shone in his eyes. lie looked 
upon her, but they saddened and hardened again. ‘‘If you 
had asked me that yesterday, Eva, I would have thought that 
earth held for me no greater happiness, hut to-day everything 
is changed.”

“ To-day, Arthur, I ant a better woman than I was yes
terday. Then my heart was tilled with a mean ambition, a de
sire for revenge in some form, and a determination to live for 
my own pleasure. All these have passed ; remorse, a wish to 
atone for all the wrong I have done to you and Alan Horten, 
and a desire to make an effort to save your soul from destruc
tion have taken their place.”

“ 1 cannot—I cannot,” he said, with a despairing gesture,
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:i< it lu* would tain yield, luit it was beyond IiÎh power. u i uni 
a desperate man, Kva. I)o wliat I will I cannot forget that if 
Alan I Ini ten had never spoken again, the gallows won hi have 
liven mv fate, ami my hlooil wonhl have vrieil out for ven
geance against you as the hlooil of Ahel iliil against his hrother

To v horn, Arthur, slintihl your hlooil cry to;* vengeance ?"
This simple «pieslion from the lips of his wife for a mo

ment staggered the man of the world, the man who boasted 
that his intellectual powers were of too high an order, his brain 
too clear to admit the simple faith which she possessed, lie 
did not answer.

“Tdl me then." went on Kva. “to whom did Abel’s blood 
cry for \ engeance ?” j-

“To (lodM lie answered slowly and reluctantly ; and as 
the words escaped his lips there seemed to sweep over his soul 
a gn at and mighty change, an awe of some power more than 
human, a forced, inward acknowledgment of his own nothing
ness, of the unlit ness and inability of the human intellect to 
solve those mysteries which are destined to be, till the end of 
time beyond it> reach, and, though he did not then realize it. 
his stubborn will was submitted to Him who gave it.

••Oh, Arthur,” said his wife, while tears tilled her eyes, 
for she noticed his emotion, l* you are no atheist ; I always 
doubted it. I believe you tried to think yourself one, and as
sociation with those whose craven minds will not allow them 
to acknowledge their belief in a hereafter, has done you much 
barm, but 1 have always believed that in your heart of hearts 
you could not doubt the existence of a world beyond this, ami 
of a (toil.”

“ Why have you believed this ?" lie asked.
•• IIvcause,’* she answered, “you are neither a dolt nor in

sane, and he, who is really an atheist, must he one of these."
The man who possessed syeh capabilities for good or evil, 

leaned his troubled brow upon his hands for some minutes, 
then lie replied, “ 1 will take you to our Knglish home myself,
Kva, hut I must then leave you for a while. I wish to forget, 
and absence will help me better than anything else. I will 
remember your words, and the noble sacrifice which you tried 
t" make to fulfil your duty will not be lost upon me, 1 fully
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trusted you, K va, remember that. The fart that I would have 
left you with the man you love so near you, proves how much.
I believed nothing wrong of you la-1 night when, I saw you in 
the grove talking to Alan Horten, though 1 pretended to. M v 
jealousy and tierce passion’urged me to it. I believe now, as I 
•lid the first moment my eyes rested upon you, that were you 
tried, like gold in the furnace you would come forth purer than 
when you entered.”

“Thank you, Arthur, for your faith in me. Since you will 
not let me try to make you happy now, I will do as you desire. 
Take me to your home—our home—and there 1 will wait and 
pray for your return.”

It has often been said that only very proud natures can at 
times be truly humble. Kva might have retorted that she had 
not wished to marry him, that she had told him the truth as to 
her feelings towards him and her motives for marrying him. 
>lie might have reminded him that, against her inclination, lie 
had persuaded her into hastening it on, and so spoiled her life
long happiness, hut Alan’s life was spared, and her dieart felt 
so overflowing with gratitude that she counted no sacrifice too 
u'reat, no humiliation too hitter to offer in thanksgiving. Her 
H-lf-ah negation was generous and entire. That same evening 
die bade an eternal farewell to Alan Horten and left with her 
husband for England. The bitterness parting, she felt,
would remain with her till the day she died. She told him of 
ail her good resolutions, of her request, to her husband to re
main home with her and of his refusal for some months yet.

“1 hope, Kva,” said Alan, that when he does return lie 
will have learned to appreciate you for the angel you are.”

He was resting on a lounge in the room, looking pale and 
sail. The wound, he told lier, would be sullieiently healed in 
a week to allow his departure for home. The doctor was loathe 
tv permit the interview, and it was only considering that they 
were English friends, and the lady going away that, it was 
granted, with strict instructions not to excite the patient, and 
that the visit should he brief. The hired French nurse had 
■lisereetly withdrawn while they said good-bye.

“Oh, Alan,” she said, her composure nearly breaking, “all 
the sorrows of the past years put together cannot equal the 
bitterness of this hour. When last we parted 1 thought my

7
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Iwart would 1 vcak. though I kuvw it was only for two years, ami 
now it is fiivrwr a long, long life time. Oh, why «lid weever 
part ; it was an unlucky «lay. I woinlvr will you he happy 
after a little while, Alan, when you will have forgotten me; 
whim sonic other girl, sweet ami true, will he your wife?*1

w llush. !•'.va vliihl, do not make our parting harder, do 
not make me sav words which I should not utter.”

Hi- va mily human and not «• \«*mpt from temptation, hut 
h«i iviiiviiiIh ini lu* vas a man, “ <iod's noblest work,” the living 
destined to guard, and not tempt, the weaker sex. “ You are 
Arthur Ihaudoii's wife,” lie went, on, “devote your life to the 
holy task "f winning hint hack to his lost faith, ami this will 
bring you |n■:»••«• ami li:ippiu** s. |)o not fear for im», 1 shall 
not he unliapjiy. I. too lune «lulies to live for, hut—” and 
for one instant he held her hands tightly, “the only wife I 
shall ever know is the memory of Kvu Varlen.” lie dropped 
her hamls, and said in a cold, stern voice, “do!” The next 
moment the door «dosed upon her, ami he was alone.

< HATTKlt XX"II.

A scorching hot day towards the end of June, ami Alan 
Horton is walking leisurely along Sixth Avenue in the direc- 
lion of Xi'llii* <• rant's home. His handsome fai'C is thin ami 
pale, with a heavy sadness shadowing his dark-hrown eves. 
He went slowly up the familiar steps, and in response to his 
ring the well-known fave of the porter apjiearuil at the «lour.
1 le was rejoiev.il to see Alan, and, with a glad face, went to 
inform his mistress that he was there. Mrs. (Irani entered the 
drawing-room looking much troubled. She shook hands cor
dially with Alan, and when he emjuired for Miss Grant the 
tears filled her eyes.

“I do not know what to think «if her, Alan. Site has 
those attacks of the heart wry often now. When she was a 
vliihl she had rheumatic fever and was near death. The doctor 
told us at the time that her heart was seriously affected, hut 
living young, and with great care, she might outgrow it, at.
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least lie led us to believe so, and now he says the symptoms 
remained all the time, lint that they would not have eaused any 
trouble were they not aggravated by some great worry, trouble 
or anxiety of some kind, which has brought on these attacks. 
Now, we know that she has never had any worry, trouble or 
anxiety, and the strangest, part of it is that she believes she is 
going to die and has no desire to live. I must tell her of your 
presence, Alan, before she sees you. The doctor says to be 
particularly careful not to surprise or excite her. At the end 
of a quarter of an hour Mrs. (Irani reappeared and asked Alan 
to follow her. She led the way to a cool, pretty morning-room. 
Nellie was resting on a couch drawn near the window ; but, oh. 
how changed. In place of the bright bloom which less than a 
year ago, flushed her cheek, was a dark, purplish tint, purple 
rings rested under her dark eyes, which lighted with pleasure 
as she glanced at Alan. A bright blush, for a moment, lent 
the once familiar bloom to Iter cheeks. In silence, more elo
quent than words, Alan took her wasted hand in his. Mrs. 
tirant withdrew and left, them together.

“Do you find me much changed, Alan ?” she asked.
“You are not looking well, Nellie,” he answered, “but you 

will get better hy-and-by, when you go to the seashore.”
She shook her head, slowly, Ah, no,” she said, “that i- 

xv hat they all say, but I know better. I shall never go 1 « » the 
sea-shore again. I made the doctor tell me the truth. 1 may 
die at any minute. 1 may die before 1 tell you that for which 
I brought you here, and 1 must make haste. When 1 received 
your letter telling me that you intended leaving for Kurope, 1 
sent a message in the hope that you would receive it before 
you left Newfoundland, but it was too late.”

“ Yes,” answered Alan. “My mother sent it on to me in 
Liverpool.”

“And you found Kva and made it all right with her, did 
you not, Alan?” she asked, looking anxiously at him.

“I found her, Nellie,”he replied, “let me tell you how.” 
and to the girl whose heart sank at every word, whose remorse 
increased tenfold as she listened, he told the whole story.

“ Oh, I ant so sorry, so very sorry,” she murmured.
lie took her hand awl looked at her gratefully. Her sym

pathy was sweet to hint.
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“Ah, take in y hand, Alan, it in the* last time I shall feel 
1 liât strong Hasp of friendship, the last time you will look kind
ly upon me. When you hear xvhat I’ve got to tell you, you will 
despite me, and I shall deserve it. I might, spare myself the 
recital, as it cannot reunite you, hut as I hope for pardon from 
One above. Whom I expert soon to meet, I must make a full 
eonfession of my crime, and repair, as far as I am able, the in
jury «lone. Yes, crime,’’she repeated, as she saw Alan start.

I must speak plainly,” and she clasped her hands tightly to
gether, as if nerving herself for what she was about to say. 
“I loved you, Alan Horten,” she said, “loved you, not with ^ 
friend's lo\ e, as you believed, but with a love greater than I 
had for any other being living, and though I had seen but her 
pictured face, 1 hated the girl who had won your heart and 
whose praises you were continually sounding in my ears. 1 
deceived you, but let me add, that if 1 had known, when you 
liiM came amongst us, that you were not a free man, I don’t 
think I would have learned the lesson which has been so fatal; 
1 would rather have died, Alan, than have made this humiliat
ing confession some time ago, but when we are on the brink 
of eternity, all these things seem small in comparison. I tried 
by every means in my power to win you front your golden- 
haired darling, but you were too loyal and true. As the time 
approached nearer and nearer when you would go to her, I 
grew desperate. I kept, up a com-.-pundenee with your mother, 
and learned from her letters that Kva Catien was not a favor
ite of hers, and I led her to believe, without writing it in so 
many words, that there might be a possibility of her having 
me one. day for a daughter, with the hope that she may drop a 
word at some time which might reach the ears of my rival and 
cause her to mistrust you. Hut I watched and waited, 
and saw that you wrote and received letters promptly. You 
both loved and trusted too well. The month of August came 
and we were at Coney Island. One Saturday morning I had 
to come to the city on some business. You know I always 
took upon myself the duty of placing each one’s letter near his 
or her plate. 1 liked it, and .Jallies always gave them to me, 
I bit In* had directions after we went to Coney Island, to bring 
yours to the oltice. So this day he had just arrived with the 
mail as I entered the house, and told me he wanted yours taken
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out to bring them to you. Leave them to me. .fames, I said, it 
is no difference today, because Mr. Horten is coming out in the 
afternoon ami I can give them to him. There were only two. 
your mother’s ami Miss Carle»1*. I knew both writings well. 
Ah. that was my last happy day. 1 had m a men v red, given 
false impressions, but I had not stooped to crime before. The 
temptation came when I was placing the letters on the table t<» 
keep hack Miss Carlen’s. 1 did not give way to it easily. 1 
put her letter, with Mrs. Horten’s, near your plate and took it 
it]» again several times. At last, hearing someone coming, I 
hastily put it in my pocket, intending to keep it there for a day 
or so. I saw the disappointed look on your face as you took up 
your mother’s letter and looked in vain for another. You told 
me of it afterwards, and I (hypocrite that I was) expressed 
wonder at it. The longer I kept your letter the more diflicult 
it seemed to give it up, and at last 1 determined never to do 
so. I»ut all the time I was fearful and anxious. What if you 
should (ptestion James, and he told you he had given me two 
letters for you. Well, 1 chanced it. Then came my next 
temptation. One crime always brings many. If I wanted to 
derive any advantage from the holding hack of Miss ('arlvn's 
letter to you, I must arrange that no letter from you reached 
her. This was not easy, as we were at the seashore and you 
were in the city, so the day that I expected you would he 
writing, 1 arrived here early in the morning. I entered the 
library with two letters in mv hand which I had written mere
ly to serve my purpose. One was to your mother. You were 
there just addressing a letter to Miss Carlen. I had sent James 
on a message so as to delay him. If you remember business 
was very pressing for some weeks at the olllee during that sum
mer and nearly all your time was spent there. I put my two 
letters in the bag, which was lying on the table, saying that 
James would be hero directly to take them to the post office. 
You put in your letter and made the remark that you feared 
F.va’s mother must be ill again and it may have kept her from 
writing you, then left the house. 1 remained, saying I had a 
message to receive from James. As soon as you were out of 
hearing I opened the hag, took out your letter to Miss Carlen. 
and put it in my pockot. After that 1 became so accustomed 
to deceit that it came as naturally to me as any other every-
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•lay «Inly. I *»• 11 haunting mv «lay ami night, sleeping or waking, 
was the fear of discovery. I think I wmilil have voinmitteil 
any crime !•• prevent your Hinting out how false ami hn<l I wa>.
1 woiihl have given my life rather than have you look upon 
me, as you must <lo now, with horror ami aversion. 1 starteil 
at every ring <>f the «loor-hell, at every unusual souml. Kven 
letter that came I tell the e«i|or leave my face till 1 was assur- 
v'l it. w.is nothing that woiihl lea«l to my «leteeti«m. Then I 
began t«> watch for Miss fallen’s next letter. How sltouhl 1 
get jmssttssion of it without letting anyone see it? I plea«le«l 
illness saying that the seasnle was not agreeing with me ami 
persuaded father ami mother to return to the city. Do you 
remember, Alan, we left Coney Island somewhat earlier than 
usual that summer?*’ It was the first time she had ventured 
to lo«'k at him since she hegan her confession, llis head was 
leaning on his hand, his face partly turned from her. “I re
member,” was all he said, in a hoarse voice. u Well,’’ she went 
on, “I was spared the sin of stealing another of Miss Carlen’s 
letters. She was prouder, even than I thought ; she never 
wrote again. Hut you «lid, ami this time I had to follow James 
sonu* distance ami get the bag from him on pretence of putting 
in a letter, ami so .slipped Miss Carlen’s out unnoticed by him. 
About this time I began to lose my health. When the doctor 
was called in after the lii>t heart attack, he told me that it 
must have been oeeasionv«l by some pressing anxiety, or worry, 
which bad aggravated the symptoms of heart disease that re
mained with me since the rheumatic lever, which I had when 
a child. As my fear and anxiety increased every day, so «lid 
my illness. One day, in looking over some Newfoundland 
papers, I read of Mrs. Carlen’s death. I knew you would read 
them, and lie fore y*»u had time to do so, I <lestroye«l the paper, 
fearing that the knowledge of her mother’s death would soften 
your heart towards Kva and cause you to write again. Then 
I hegan t«« he on tim watch for more letters. I thought it likely 
Miss ( arlen would write t«» inform you of her mother’s death. 
One «lay, some time after this, the letters came, and as I was 
arranging them I noticed one, with a hlack edge, addressed to 
you, in a strange handwriting. Fearing it might, he something 
relating to Mrs. Carlen’s death, I kept it. That was my Iasi 
theft.”
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“ It, was from my poor, wronged darling'sone friend, Miss 
Carroll, informing me uf Mrs. Cmlen's death,” said Alan. 11 is 
voiee was choked with emotion. “ [f you had even left me 
that letter all would have liven well.”

“Oh, if I only had,” she moaned, with a ring of intense 
agony in her voice. “ I often wondered why your mother 
never informed you of Mrs. Varlen'.s death. 1 wish she had, 
it might have saved all this trouble. When the small package 
cattie to you in M iss Varlen’s writing, l felt sure, before you 
told me, that it was the ring, and rejoiced, hoping soon to hear 
from you the words which would have made me happy. What 
a fool I was, and, oh, what a bitter prive I have paid for my 
wickedness. It has cost me my life. When you bade me 
good-bye to go to her I realized, all too late, that tny plotting 
had been in vain. 1 had Hitch eontidvnee in the power of my 
poor beauty, which has all left me now, that I thought I could 
not fail to win you. But even at that late hour, if 1 had con
fessed all, you might have been happy, for you could have 
gone to her before this ill-fated marriage took place, hut the 
thought of your scorn for me when you saw me in my true 
colors, kept, me silent. Repentance had come to me then, hut 
l could not bear the humiliation of letting you know that I 
loved unasked. A few months ago 1 insisted on the1 doctor 
telling me the exact truth. I told him it would have no had 
effect on me to know the worst, for I had no desire to live, and 
gently as he could he told me that though I may live for years 
1 should never again have perfect health, and also that any 
sudden shock, any slight, excitement, over exertion, or fatigue, 
might, prove fatal,so that, any minute may be mv last. When l 
received vour letter telling me of your intention of going to 
Miss (’arien, I felt glad ami hoped you would be reunited. 1 
was filled with a desire to make some atonement for the wrong 
I had done you both, so, knowing a letter would not. reach 
Newfoundland ere you left it, I sent that cable message Imping 
it might catch you there. Oh, Alan, I was a very proud girl, 
and you van imagine what a humiliation this confession lms 
been to me, but I have made it with the hope that in the 
world beyond, where soon I hope to he, it may help to weigh 
in the balance against, the. evil I have dune. Oil, Alan, look ill 
me once mow. Do not turn your face from mv. Can 1, dare
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I, plead vonr forgiveness for the irrcpar y I havedonc
you y Wvmvinher that my soul is hovering ou the brink of 
eternity. Forget all I have tohl you : think of me once again 
as Nellie lily, your friend, to whom you confided all your anx
ieties all your joy». Say you forgive me, I was hut human ?"

When he poke hi - voice startled her. Never before had 
she heard it ,»o cold and stern. All softness and emotion had 
died out of it.

‘•And so am 1 but human,” he said. “ ‘ To err is human, 
to forgive divine.* May <»od pardon you. Nellie («rant, I never 
van, never on this side of the grave. Were my own wrongs 
ten times a< great. I could forgive you, but what you've made her 
sutler, my wronged, innocent darling, I cannot pardon. You 
had all that the world could give, wealth, heauty, home, friends, 
low, if you chose to take it ; she had lost home, fortune, par
ents ; the one gleam of sunshine in her clouded sky, was the 
knowledge of mv love and devotion, her faith in my constancy. 
You robbed her of that. It is desecration to call such a feel
ing as your» by the name of love, it was a vain, selfish passion 
to possess that which belonged to another. Love, that is wor
thy of the name, forgets itself, its impulses, its promptings are 
uohlc and self-sacrificing ; its groundwork, truth and loyalty. 
In my heart there is not one touch of pity for von. You’ve 
brought you’re filtering on yourself, and well you have earned 
it,” and lie moved towards the door.

It was only w hen a sudden, gasping cry caused him to 
turn once move towards her, and he noticed the death-like 
pallor of her fare, that he remembered the doctor’s words which 
•die had told him, that any excitement, any over-exertion, which 
the recital of the confession she had made him must have 
caused her, may prove fatal. She had fallen hack on the cush
ions and could not speak. She motioned him to hand her a 
glass containing a mixture, which stood on the tabic near, lie 
brought it and raised her bead, so that she could drink a little. 
After a few moments she grew better and lie felt thankful that 
he had not caused her death.

•• 1 am sorry,” he said gently, “if my words have caused 
this. I forgot that I should not have said anything to excite 
vmi.” A little pity was stirring in Ids heart as lie gazed upon 
the wreck she had made of herself.
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“I am 1 letter now,” slit* murmured faintly. “Oh, Alan, I 
<lexerve all you van sav to me, ami though I am fully aware 1 
•lo not deserve your forgiveness, still l ask it. If yon knew it 
would make me die happily would you not grant it ?”

“I cannot,” he said, ‘I cannot ; not now. Perhaps to
morrow I may find in my heart some forgiveness for von. hut 
I cannot do it now.”

“Oh, .Mail, Clod has forgiven me, will voit lie less mend 
fill ?”

“ I am, because, as I have said before, l am only human.”
“If Kvtt Curtail were here she would forgive me: she 

would not refuse my living request. Forgive me for her 
sake ?”

“She is an angel of goodness,” lie said reverently.
She reached out her small, white hand to him with a sup

plicating gesture, u()h, Alan! Alan!” she cried, “I did not 
think you could be so hard, so relentless. Take my hand just 
for one instant, ami say, Nellie, I forgive you.”

“I cannot do it, Nellie,” lie answered, in a kinder tone. 
•* I am trying to but cannot. I could take your hand and, 
with my lips say that 1 forgive you, hut my heart would not 
echo the words and I would he hut uttering a falsehood. I 
will come to-morrow ami then I may he able to do it.”

She let her hand fall wearily to her side. “To-morrow,” 
she said, “I may he beyond the reach of all earthly pardon. You 
know the extent of my sin, Alan, but you will never, in tl i> 
world, realize the bitterness of my punishment. With \mir 
refusal to pardon me, 1 have drained the cup to its hitter dregs.” 
She opened a small work-box near Iter and took from it a large 
sealed packet. “ In this,” she said, “you will find yours and 
Miss CarlviVs stolen property. Yotl w ill see that I have mil 
dared to break the seal of one of them. Farewell.”

She turned her face from him and closed her eyes. lie 
went nearer ami took her hand for one moment, “(iood-hye 
for a while,” he said. “ I trust you will soon get a little stron
ger ami live many years yet. I w ill come and see you to-mor
row ere 1 leave for home.” lie hesitated for one moment ami 
then stooped and kissed hor hand. Her eyes opened and 
glanced at him, whilst a glad smile parted her lips. She thought 
he would speak the words she longed to hear; hut no--lie
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'Iv’I'ImmI lier hand ami hastily departed. All that night he 
battled with himself, should he tro and tell her he forgave her ? 
she, who had caused his darling so inneli Muttering, who had 
wronged her so deeply, whose falseness, crime and deceit had 
almost caused the loss of two lives? She did not deserve it. 
Then came the rememhrnnve of the words, “Forgive as you 
would he forgiven,’1 “lie merciful and you shall find mereV.”
I n imagination he could hear the gentle voice of ICva pleading 
with him to otter to the dying girl the words of consolation 
which she craved. lie began to think that after all there was 
much of nobility in her character, deeply as she had wronged 
them. .Might -die not have kept it still a secret, especially now 
when it made no difference. Alight she not have written a 
confession to he given him after her death, and so retain what 
'lie valued so much, his good opinion of her whilst she lived.
Ilut no, she took upon herself the humiliation of it all, to make 
atonement for her sin. She did not- spare herself anything, 
and die was hut a weak woman. She would have sacrificed 
friends, home and fortune, for his sake, and he was a strong 
man with health and vigor to battle with the world. Ves, he 
had been ungenerous and unmanly. The "tierce anger which 
he felt against her. when he thought of Kva’ssufferings, began 
in melt away, and he felt at last that he could go to Nellie 
( li ant ami say “ I forgive you,” while his heart responded to 
the words. Il<- would not read the letters which she had given 
him till he had left New Ymk, fearing that by so doing he 
would break his resolution.

At eleven next morning he wended his way to Sixth 
Avenue. “ Well,” he thought, “everything has an ending. 
This, I trust, is my last visit here. 1 low I wish I had never 
laid eyes on it. I low truly Kva spoke when she said on that 
night when first we parted, that we should never again stand 
together as we stood then. He was so deep in thought that 
he did not notice Charlie Grant coming towards him till lie 
touched hint on the shoulder. It struck him that his manner 
was rather subdued, and he asked, “ How are you all, Charlie ?”

“As well as van he expected,” he answered. “Go right 
in. You will find father in the library, mother is too ill to lie 
down-stairs.” The front door was open, ami he entered. All 
seemed silent and dark. With a strange sort of feeling creep-
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inLT over him he went to the library. The first object which 
met. his view ns he entered, was Mr. Grant, his head bowed in 
deep sorrow, then lie noticed the closed blind», the lighted 
tapers, and near them, in a magnificent casket, robed in purest 
white, lay the remains of what was once Nellie Grant, sleeping 
the last. long sleep of death. uTo-morrow I may be beyond 
the reach of earthly pardon.” Ah, hard, relentless heart of 
man, feel now the gnawing pang» of remorse. Thou hast 
not dealt as “gently with the erring one as God has dealt, with 
thee.” She to whom you yesterday refused one word of for
giveness, does not need it to-day. She has gone to receive 
her sentence from a more just and more merciful judge. Tears 
he could not stay rolled down his cheeks, and sobs he could 
not stifle shook his strong frame, as he knelt beside the silent 
form. Heautifu! in death she looked, with the long, «lark lash
es resting on the marble cheeks, the small, white, beautifully 
moulded hands folded on the quiet breast. What would Alan 
Horten not give to see those eyes open and the light of intelli
gence to shine in them for one moment whilst he told her he 
forgave her y As he bent to kiss her brow he murmured. 
“ Nellie, if it is possible that my words can reach you in the 
spirit land, hear me :—Freely and fully from my heart I for
give you. Von have nobly atoned fur your sin ; and ask of 
Him whose pardon you have received, that when my hour 
comes lie may show more mercy to me than 1 have shown to 
you.”

‘•Alan, my dear boy,” said Mr. Grant, laying his hand on 
his shoulder, “your sympathy does my heart good. It is a 
heavy trial to think of our poor darling being snatched from 
us in the spring-time of life.”

“I had no idea,” said Alan, “when I left her yesterday, 
that she was so near death. At what hour did she die, Mr. 
Grant y”

“About one hour after you left the change came. She 
scarcely spoke at all, and went off as if she were going to sleep. 
I think about six this morning she breathed her last.”

Alan waited for the funeral, and followed the remains to 
Greenwood cemetery, and then once more started for home, 
as sad a young man as, perhaps, this world held, to take up 
the burden of his lonely life.
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Tu K news of Kva (’arlcn’s marriage to one of the weal
thiest men in Kuglnnd, noon leaked out, and it wan published 
in the papers. Ida Carroll had, of course, learned all particu
lars from Alan. 11«• told her everything but Nellie Grant's 
«•mifvshioii ; that was safely locked in his own breast. Ida 
tearfully reproached herself for not telling Alan the truth 
months before she did, it would have altered everything and 
she would have had Kva with her again. Once only did Alan 
<|teak of his disappointment to his mother. lie told her in a 
few words of Kva*s marriage, and ended by saying :—“If I 
had written to Ida Carroll instead of to my mother, and asked 
her to find dut if Kva received my letters, we wouhl be happy 
now,” to which Mrs. Horten could find no reply.

“ Dili Miss Grant tell you, before she died, what became 
of the letters, Alan ?” she asked.

“ Yes,” he answered, “she found them and gave them to 
me. It is no difference now what happened them. They, 
with the aid of a few more things, did their work. We are 
separated for ever.”

The summer months passed and autumn en nie. St. John’s 
was much excited over the coming election. Alan Horten 
was asked to ‘stand’ for one of the leading outport districts. 
There should be two members for the district, but as yet his 
rollcaguc had not been selected. Nomination day drew near, 
hut the party did not fear defeat, for they felt sure that if Alan 
11 often were elected he would carry his man with him.

Hubert Greene’s highest ambition was to secure a seat in 
parliament, and so he went and offered himself for the vacancy 
as Alan Horten’s colleague, feeling certain that this district, of 
all others, would elect their party. One day Alan received a 
note requesting him to attend a meeting at the party rooms 
that evening, as the man who was to stand with him had heett 
selected. When he entered the room and Robert Greene was 
brought forward, he drew hack with a haughty gesture, saying, 
“ No, gentlemen, 1 would not enter the election field accom
panied by such a cowardly cad as you’ve selected. I want a 
man of honor and principle, not one who umlerhandedly inserts 
lilM-lous articles in the papers with the malicious intent of in-
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juring one whose absence at the time prevented him from jus
tifying himself. I would not touch him with a long pole.”

It was a hold hit; Alan had not been aide to trace the 
paragraph home to Hubert Greene up to this, but now one look 
at his guilty'face convinced him that .lack Roberta had been 
correct, in bis suspicions. Kveryone looked surprised, and all 
eyes turned upon Greene’s flushed face as he stammered some
thing tininleligible about Alan Horten’s meanness in drawing 
back at the last moment when there was so little time to till 
his place. Rut the ambitious little gentleman was soon made 
to understand that they had not the least notion of allowing 
Alan to withdraw, but that he himself must retire for the pre
sent. The remembrance of his maiden speech which he had 
long ago prepared in anticipation, and which he had labored 
over for hours, and thought so eloquent, forced him to make 
one more frantic appeal to the leaders of the party to induce 
Alan Horten to accept him as his colleague, hut it was fruitless. 
They were too far-seeing to run the risk of losing a man of 
Alan Horten’s standing merely to gratify the ambition of a 
“dude” like Robert Greene, and he was forced to take a back 
seat. He vowed he would come out independent and defeat 
Alan, but.he very wisely changed his mind before nomination 
day. lie did all in his power to injure Alan in the election 
campaign, especially when he learned that the man elected to 
till his place was no less a personage than his old time rival. 
Jack Roberts, but to no avail, for he, together with Jack, was 
elected by a big majority.

For a time Ida Carroll and Kva corresponded occasionally, 
but by degrees, as often happens, the letters began to drop oil. 
Winter passed, spring and summer passed, autumn came again, 
and now it was over a year since Ida had heard from her friend. 
She had written last, she told herself, and Kva was the one to 
blame for the long silence. She would have written again 
but that she hoped soon to give her a surprise. This was 
September, and about the end of the month she and Jack were 
to be married, and depart on their wedding tour, and certainly 
during their travel they would visit Kva. It was their inten
tion to go to Kngland and return by way of America.

So the days flew by on the gulden wings of love till the 
one dawned that was to see Ida Carroll and Jack Roberts
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liomi'l for life in the clos«*st union that earth huh N, the tie that 
nothing hut «loath van sever. The \ve«Ming «lay was sunny 
ami warm. 'The hri<le was attired in the regulation costume 
of white, with veil ami orange blossoms. Alan was best man, 
ami the bride's maid, a young girl of eighteen, wondered why 
his eyes rested on the bride with such a look of deep sadness. 
How could she know that his thoughts were faraway. In ima
gination lie saw the French hotel, saw the carriage, and the 
groom assisting his bride from it. Since then he had not look- 
«•«I ii|M»n a Initial robe till now, ami the crushing weight of pain 
which he tell on that «lay rushed back upon him. “ Was she 
living or dead ?" In* wondered.

After the ceremony the wedding party repaired to Mrs.
<'amill’s where the young couple were to remain «luring the 
few «lays previous to their departure for Knglaml.

It is the last night in September. On the morrow Mr.and 
Mrs. .lack Huberts Maret on their wedding tour. It is nine 
o'clock and Alan Horten is about leaving Mrs. Carroll’s, where 
he has been to say farewell and bid bun voyage to his two 
friends. He luis been longing to semi some little message to 
Kva, but words fail him. What could he say ?

“ Tell her, it you see her,” he said to Ida, “that I am as 
happy as I will ever be.” Ilu was having a little business «lis- 
«•us-ion with Jack, hear the «loor about some purchases he was 
to make for him during his stay in Knglaml, when a servant 
entered with a letter. It was a«Mrcsse«l to Miss Ida Carroll, 
and ha«l come, so the girl sai«l, about four that afternoon, but 
in the rush and hurry of preparation for a journey she had for
gotten to «hTiver it before. As Ida's eyes fell oil the familiar 
handwriting she uttered a joyous exclamation :—“Oh! from 
Kva. from Kva at last.” she crie«l, as she tore open the envelope. 
Alan scanned her face eagerly as she rea«l the letter. It was 
not long, and when lini-die«l, Ida «juietly laid it down ami look- 
vi I at Alan with a peculiar expression, while tears shone on her 
long, «lark lashes.

“What is it, Ida he naked nervously, “she is well I
hope

Ida crossed over to his side, and laying her hand on his 
arm. 'aid. “Alan, Kva is a widow ; has been a widow for over 
I wv! veulent Its.”
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A few moments Inter Alun said, as In» was bidding Jack 
Huberts good-night, “ I’ll not trouble you about those purchas
es after all, Jack.”

-Why, Alan?”
u Bevau.se the ship that takes you to England shall also 

take me.’*

CllAVTKK XIX.

As they entered the gates at “ Braiidonville" Arthur turn
ed to his wife and said, “ I cannot say may you he perfectly 
happy here, Eva, for I know that is impossible. I have blight
ed your life as well as my own, hut I feel certain that the 
knowledge of doing your duty, which you have so nobly tried 
to do, will keep you from being unhappy.”

A beautiful home, indeed, it was on which the summer 
sun shone. All nature looked at its gayest, the scent of trees, 
the perfume of cowslips and lilies of the valley filled the air. 
The birds sang joyously. A feeling of rest and contentment 
seemed to till Eva’s heart, as the carriage rolled slowly along 
the drive, and she thought how happy she might he in such a 
home if that mutual love and trust, which is so necessary to 
happiness, existed between her and her husband. lie helped 
her from the carriage and led her to the door, which was open
ed hv a female servant.

w Tell the housekeeper to come here,” he said.
In a few moments a middle-aged, kindly-fared woman 

entered, whom Arthur introduced to his wife as Mrs. Brvant, 
telling her to do all in her power for the comfort of her mis
tress, Mrs. Arthur Brandon, during his absence, which una
voidable business made necessary for some months, and then 
lie left her.

Lonelv and desolate, indeed, was the life to which Eva 
had to look forward. She was simply a deserted wife, desert
ed because in a frenzy of grief and remoibo she had accused 
her husband of the foul crime of murder, lie had left her 
and she could not tell if he ever should return. The one chance
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which Artlmr lîrandon had of winning )iis wife’s heurt, lu* 
threw from him. If he had nobly stayed by her side and for
gotten all, lavishing upon her a husband's love and protection, 
she might, in time, have learned the lesson he had at one time 
hoped to teach her. Though the man’s nature was not igno
ble or ungenerous, -till there was in it an undercurrent 
of -elli<hncss. huring bis life he had never taught him
self to battle against the bitter feelings of resentment which 
he always felt against those who injured him. How small a 
thing the lo\e of such a man was compared with Alan I lor- 
ten’s. K va smiled as she contrasted the two. I low different
ly be would have acted. The days wore slowly on. Kva had 
nobly and patiently borne too many sorrows to sink under this 
one. She fourni many duties to till her life. She made some 
improvements, many of which had long been necessary on her 
Ini-band’s estate. I hit she determined she would form no ac
quaintances until the return of her husband. She went to see 
Airs. Krown once, who rejoiced when she heard of her mar
riage to Arthur, hut thought, as did a great many others, his 
ah-« iice rather strange. .Mrs. Maeelgin visited her occasional!v 
and Kva returned the visits. This lady was much attached to 
lier and wondered what motive Arthur Hrandon could have for 
neglecting so long such a wife as lie possessed. 11er friendship 
helped, in some degree to break the monotony of lira’s life. 
One night, early in September, a young man arrived at “liran- 
don\ ille,” and a-ked to see its mistress. He was shown into a 
reception room, where Kva soon joined him. When she entered 
she noticed that lie appeared somewhat embarrassed and seem
ed a- if lie had a disagreeable duty to perform.

“ I am truly sorry, Mrs. llramhui,” he said, “to he the 
hearer of unpleasant news. You are expecting your husband 
home very soon, are you not ?”

‘ I am expecting him every day,” she answered, while a 
nervous sensation began to creep over her,

•• Well, madam, I am the hearer of a message from him. 
lie was mi Iiis way home when he was stricken with small-pox 
and lu.d to ho taken to the hospital in London, where lie is 
now vet \ ill. lie would not have alarmed you by letting you 
know .1 his condition only be feared you might hear it from
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some other source, and it would seem strange for you not to he 
aware of his being so near home.”

“Small-pox,” echoed Kva. Is he very bad ? Oh, tell me 
is—is lie dying ?” as she noticed a look of compassion stealing 
over his face.

“I fear tho worst, Mrs. Jîrandon,” he answered slowly.
“ Still while there is life there is hope.”

“Oh, you must take me to him immediately,” said Kva, 
her face white as death. “ Who are you?”

w I am one of the attending physicians at tho hospital. 
Hut, my dear madam, I pray you not to think of such a thing. 
You would run a great risk of taking the foul disease, and be
sides, I am sure your husband would not wish it.”

“ No matter what he wishes, or what anyone wishes,” said 
Eva, in a decided tone, “I am going. I am his wife,and lie is 
in danger of death, and my place is by his side. Are you going 
back now to the hospital V”

“ Yes, Mrs. lhandon.”
“ Then wait for me, I shall be but a few moments.”
A few more hours and this strangely wedded pair had 

met again for the last time on earth, and a feeling more akin 
to love than she would have felt for him were he in perfect 
health, tilled her breast as she gazed upon this wreck of mag
nificent manhood. The fever-parched lips, the disfigured face, 
the dull, heavy eyes, which brightened with the light of recog
nition as they rested upon her, touched lier heart with inlinite 
pity. Tears rolled down her cheeks as she stooped over him, 
saying in a soft, sweet voice, “Are you very ill, Arthur V Why 
did you not send for me as soon as you felt you were tumble to 
reach home ?”

“ I did not send for you now, Eva,” he answered, in a 
weak voice, “ and if I had any idea that you would come, 1 
would have given strict orders that you were not to he admit
ted. 1 have done enough to spoil vottr happiness, but I do not 
wish to spoil your beauty. Voit must go away immediately. 
Have you thought of tbe terrible risk you run in coining; it 
you catch the disease you will be marked for life.”

“ Have you no better opinion of me, Arthur, than to think 
that such a small thing as my personal appearance would pre
vent me being at your side while you are in danger ? No,
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niAin'KU xx.
Muiti-: than a year has gone hy since Kva returned a widow 

to “ Hrandonville.” Very busy and useful lias been that year. 
She was not known in fashionable circles except in name, but 
the poor and afflicted, and many who had been won back from 
the pathway of ruin on which their tender feet had just begun 
to tread, knew her and blessed her. Mr. and Mrs. Urandun 
fully realized what a mistake Arthur made when he exiled 
himself from the noble woman who was his wife.

She is sitting in the grey October twilight, a dreamy smile 
upon her face. Her thoughts have gone hack to other days. 
She is picturing herself as she was when she first met Alan 
Horten, a happy, careless, light-hearted girl, on whose gulden 
head sorrow ha<[ never rested. All she had experienced since 
then, what tempests of grief, temptation and remorse had 
swept over her soul. I hit- now she had found peace and calm, 
yes, and happiness too, that is the happiness which cannot fail 
to come to those whose consciences do not upbraid them, but 
not that supreme bliss she had once dreamed of, that was too 
beautiful, too blissful, to be hers—she did not deserve it. True, 
she was free, and likely by this time Alan knew it; but how 
could she expect to be the same to him now as she was then, 
lie knew she was the wife of another, and would it not be only 
natural for him to marry, though he had said her memory was 
the only wife lie would ever know. I bit that was over a year 
ago.

*‘A gentleman wishes to see you, Mrs. Urandun,” said a 
servant at the door, presenting a card. As she read the name 
a bright wave of color lighted her fair face. The past years, 
with all their misery, seemed to fall away from her, and she 
forgot everything but that Alan Horten, the fond, faithful lover 
of her girlhood’s happy days, whom she feared to allow herself 
to hope ever to see again, was here. Her heart beat with love, 
hope and joyous happiness.

“ Show the gentleman in here,” she answered.
With a quick, sudden impulse, for which she could never 

account, she snatched the widow’s cap from her head, and as 
Alan entered she stood before him in all her youthful beauty, 
with her bright, golden hair clustering in a little graceful dis-
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onlw over her smooth, white brow, her huge, dark-blue eves 
radiant with a teivlvr light, her lips parted in a glad,expevtant 
smile.

“ Kva 1 Kva! my own at last,” ami these ttvo loyal hearts 
whose faith had been so cruelly tested, felt that the blissful joy 
of this moment more than repaid them for all their past sorrows.

One hour later another card was presented to Kva. “ Mr. 
and Mrs. .lack Huberts,” she read, wonderingly.

“Oh, yes,” laughed Alan, “ I had no time yet to tell you, 
(which was strange, considering he had been there an hour), 
tluit Ida and Jack are married. This is their wedding tour. 
We « âme together, but they, very considerately, allowed me 
to come an hour in advance,” ami soon the fond friends were 
clasped in each other’s arms, whilst tears of joy moistened the 
eyes of each.

“ What a happy re-union for us all,” said Ida gaily, “ami 
do you know. Kva, you’ve got ever so much prettier.

Ma made as much as she could «if her first, ami, perhaps, 
as she said herself, her last visit to Knglaml. ami saw all that 
was worth seeing. Kre they left, Kva consentetl, at Alan’s 
earnest pleading, that they should be married there, ami so, 
early on the morning of departure, with Jack ami Ida for wit
nesses, Kva once more pronounced her marriage vows, ami 
Alan Horten thought to himself that ha«l they not tasted so 
much of sorrow they would not have as fully appreciated the 
intense happiness which was now their portion.

Kva left “ Mrandottville,” which hail been willeil to her by 
her late hushami, in the charge of his uncle to find a tenant for 
it. Her last visit in Knglaml was pai<l to kind-hearted Mrs. 
Ilrown, who rcjoieeil as she saw, for the first time in Kva’s 
fare, the light of perfect happiness. During their voyage 
uiToss to New York Alan explained to his wife all the parti
culars of Nellie (Irant’s death, of the stolen letters, and how he 
had refused to pardon her.

“()h, Alan,” kin* murmuved, tearfully, “I think you were 
xerv hard, very merciless.”

“I know." Kva. 1 regretted it ever since, and more so now 
that we are re-united. Kva, several times I was about to ask 
why was it you waitv«l for a whole year to let me know that 
you were free '”
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husband's will liail been avr;mgv«l to deprive me of every cent 
if I married again."

It is twilight, of an evening early in December, and Alan 
and K va Horten are scaled near the lire in the drawing-room 
ot her old home, where four years ago had come the lirst eloitd 
in their sky. Alan had purchased the house and it was hiV 
wedding gift to his lnide, for which she thanked him with 
tears of "latitude. It was her one desire to gel possession of 
it, and she intended, if it were possible, to buy it herself, hut 
he had forestalled her. and now they are settled down, as Kva 
>ays, ” in «juiet Darby and Joan style,*’ in the home where her 
youth had been passed, and where she hopes to spend her 
happy life. Alan's mother i now <piile attached to her son’s 
w ile, w ho h only too dad to forget all unpleasantness. The 
gat i- not yet lighted, and the bright firelight gives a glow of 
warmth to the luxurious-looking room. Ida and Jack Roberts 
have just left alter having paid their friends a lengthy visit. 
Kva is sitting on a low stool at her husband's feet, her arms 
resting on his knee-. With one hand he is toying with some 
stray locks ot her hair. They had been silent for some time 
when Kva said. •• How positive I was, Alan, that I would lie 
more constant than yon. What did volt think of me when 
you came home a; the end of two years and found me gone?”

Very hard and hitter things, Kva, until I discovered that 
you did not receive my letters, then, knowing how proud you 
always were, 1 understood exactly how you must have felt. 
I hit, Kva, de:in -i, even taking all w hich we have gone through 
into consideration, now, that it is past, we have no cause for 
regret. .Much go -d has resulted from it, for our love and faith 
would not have been so fully tested, nor perhaps the soul of 
Arthur Brandon saved from eternal ruin, if. when I returned 
at llii' end "I tan wars. I had not found voii 1 Kailhless.’ ”


